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WEEDING OUT THE VOLUNTEERS BELLEVILLE TOURISTS ARRIVE 
BACK HOME FROM WAR ZONEAllied Armies Again Assume the Offensive&

AT THE VALCARTIER CAMP

Big Battle Now Progressing ■

;

■BATTLE PROGRESSING FAVORABLY.

PARIS, August 26.—The war office just before noon to-day 
Issued the following “Advices received from the front declare that 
the big battle now in progress is progressing favorably to the 
allied cause.”

APPEALS TO ALL MEN.PATRIOTIC 
CITIZENS FILLED 

THE THEATRE

TOURISTS ARRIVE 
FROM WAR ZONE

MAY SOON CO 
“BACK HOME”

LONDON, August 26.—The Daily Chronicle in an editorial, 
appeals to all able bodied men to enlist in the Fight for Freedom 
and the country’s prosperity, in the hour of her extreme need., 
The editorial adds:—

i

Party’s Experience In Belgium—Belle
ville Cheese Sets Canadian 

Standard.

Weeding Out at Valcartter—Over 20 
Surgeons Will Start Examination 

Work Tomorrow Morning- 
Hay Last a Week.

“The Dominions are already sending us troops in greater 
numbers per population than our own. Canadian, Australian 
and New Zealand forces make imposing figures. Even gallant lit
tle Newfoundland has promised a regiment.

RUSSIAN TROOPS GAINING.
Magnificent Foundation of War Belief 

Fund Laid Last Evening.

Were anything required to 
that Belleville
young, men who have gome to 
cartier with aspirations of meeting 
German foemen in Belgium or along

LONDON, August 26.—The Russian embassy has received Looking heartier than ever after 
their European experiences, Messrs. 
Johni Elliott, H. F. Ketcheson, Chas.

Lucius E. Allen ar-
telegrams from the General Staff at St Petersburg, announcing 
fresh Russian victories against both Germany and Austria. I ^ ^^eii and

rivedl home yesterday.
These messages declare that the Russian troops now occupy the

Valcartier,
Liewut.-Col. A. T. ShUIington, of Otta t
wa, senior medical recruiting officer, 11 would be a splendid East Indian policy to bring over
assisted by a staff of about twenty East Indians. Nothing would give India a stronger sense of being

j citieTtm deckT thTfTte of^ many admitted to the dignity of European brotherhood than for her
thi^ banks of the Hhine, that mani-; <*f the militiamen encamped here to- SOUS to shed their bloOtT beside OMS on the White Man’s Sofl. 
testation was surely given hi the Grif | morrow, 
fini Theater last night when 
seat was

Quebec., Aug. 25. —show
honors the brave 

Val-
HEARD GÜNS AT LIEGE

whole of the eastern and southern half of western Prussia.
Mr. Ketcheson who with Messrs. 

Alien and Bowell was on the conti
nent when war broke out, had an 

| interesting story to tell. They were in 
Paris when France and Germany 

j Weinti to war. They had some trouble
German attack on the city has been renewed. Scouts report getting fro:n the continent, but be-

. . in g three husky Canadians they nan-
heavy bodies Of German reinforcements coming up and it is be- aged to fight their way. Leaving Par-

. llevei the etty will be forced to surrender. Steamers arriving itgr’ta thitVty rrom’wedmUaiw,-

nt Fothestoae report the prese.ee et Eagllsh «.rshlps aeer the : u5‘
Osteud harbor. j Went) out beyond Waterloo and could

; ■ i x 1 distinctly hear the Belgian and tier-
’ | man guns booming at Liege, about

, twenty miles away.
I In Brussels they met a|

LONDON, August 21U-A despatch to the Chronicle from Kal^rZ^yT a° offtoer in 
Antwerp says that eH the German troops are reported to have d J
departed from Brusséls and that the Belgians expect to reoccupy, th# ÉogiLh 

the city immediately. , tod that En,

I
BELIEVED CITY WILL SUHBENDEB. . V - ’every Early in the morning the weeding

crowded about tVelve out. Process will Begin, and it will ■ . . ... TV’ , twelve probably take more than a week to
hundred citizens being present for tne medically examine all the volunteers, 
purpose of aiding in the foundation of Tern tents have been erected for the 
a patriotic war relief fund. The ad- Despite the fact that a
mission was set at a very low figure, , * examination of all recruits took 

.. . ., , “ «place before they were enlisted the
twenty cents, and the door re- inspection here will be more severe, 
ceipto amounted to $25L25. A number and there is, a possibility of many be- 
of young ladies passed baskets during ing. struck off the rolls 
the entertainment and $91 was col- j The men found to be unfit for ser- 
lected in this way. So tne grand vice will be sent to their respective
assistance1 to "âSe^pendTen^^n i"me<iiately- j - • ARE RUSSIANS MARCHING ON POSENf

fob individual had Wh° *** ^ Way to the TOiroitROW. LONDON, August 26.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele-
| faCthenrLand. ^“ing B^de ^uikry^tan^voluntee9^ «"to tonSht“tte arrives ha?- graph Company from St Petersburg, says, the Russian Chief of 
1 M £&$&£*** wouTdWw“tom l'ÆkStioii/ oniTthr^ reg^ents^rea'ched Staff, announces that since Sunday the Russian Invasion of 6a-

issued the folldwing statement regarding the situation at Namur: | on Sunday, and Great Britain de- thatr they are ready to sacrifice for ! .a,7116 hroops are now being put wjjjj tenable force on Posen.
-We h.T. .0 official Mormatloa whether an, of the Samar j VSt

fort, hat. been captured. We feel eertala howerer, that the X lT«“K MrjKffiSX S & tiSS r^S^kSriJiwSIS «?-
majority are still intact and held by the Belgians, although the used only for military purposes. the featuring of patriotic pictures and 000 gallons capacity is being erected

The Bristish, says Mr. Ketcheson the drama named “Checkers.” toJ^ ^aed in case of emergency,
are taking the situation coolly but Thet concert wad under the patron- stlff route marchmif
seriously. They realize that it is a life «get of Mayor Wills and the citizens prove a severe test to the best
and death struggle. It is either no Abouti 8.20 the, curtain went up re- ?P Phyg“e W1U not ,take Place" un,tu 
more England and France or no j vealingt the 15th band on the stage . »®Wicrs are equipped with the 
more Germany. IMayor Wills stepped forward and ffandard müitary boot. Hundreds of

Some say that the German indeni- called, upon all to join in, “God Save v boya haTe low «unes or very light
nity should be made so heavy' that the. King” i boots and long marches in such foiot-
the- nation will not get over it in a The, ,mayor expressed his gratitude ?rcar w°uld produce sufficient blisters 
century in seeing hte house packed. A worthy <?le to Uinfit the men for a

cause will draw a worthy crowd,” wtE£" ,, . ...
fee, saidm, and there is none finer camp jtself 18 a® “*eal spot;
than a Belleville audience. He would miles square, and the most

important feature of it is that the 
soil is sandy. Had it been clay we 
swould have had a most uncomfort
able night, as it poured and poured.
There was a regular deluge, but the 
sand drained the' water admirably.

LOSSES CONTINUE TO GROW.

PARIS, August 26.—The losses of the Austrians in the battle 
of the Drina continue to grow according to telegrams from Nigh. 
The latest are that out of 800,000 Austrians engaged, 15,000 were 
killed, 30,000 wounded and 15,000 made prisoners. Seventy-five 
guns were captured.

LONDON, August 26.—Reports from Ostend to-day say the '

i
BELGIANS WILL OCCUPY BRUSSELS.

German 1
the

■

ATTRACTS INTERNATIONAL CONSIDERATION.

LONDON, August 26.—rThe bomb-dropping exploit of the 
Zeppelin alrsfilp at Antwerp promises to become a matter ef the 
widest international consideration. Belgian authorities claim 
that the attack was a clear violation of article 26 of the fourth 
Hague Convention, and they are preparing to protest officially 
to all the powers against this manner of warfare.,

Accounts vary as to the loss of life. One account says 26- 
lives were lost while others place the total about twelve. 900 
houses were slightly damaged and sixty houses nearly destroyed. 
All the bombs were aimed at public buildings such as the military 
barracks, the government offices and the royal palace.

German troops have undoubtedly traversed the town. which

i
RUSSIANS WILL SOON FACE FORTRESSES.

LONDON, August 26^—The Times St Petersburg correspon
dent says, the Germans who retreated by forced marches after 
their defeat by tbyp Russians at Gumbinnen, are assembling a 
part of thefr forces at Koenlgsberg. The Germans in the retreat 
left behind them many guns, machine gnus, caissons and prison
ers. The question now is whether the German forces can escape

i

LONDON PAVEMENTS 
Mr. John Elliott spent all his time

in the British. Isles, with the others j not make a speech except to say that 
in. the early part of their trip. They a Hr in this community have then- 
landed at Glasgow, went through the heart and soul in the welfare of those 

and how long thè Russians will take in occupying the territory1! Trossachs, the Lake Region, and I W our charge j Thhe great war is a
7 landed in London. There they in- matter of years of training. He was

east Of tne river Vistula. There they will find strong Germanl spected a new kind of pavement and sorry to say that rulers had brought
defenees. The Germ... G.mM.V. had .11 the advantage, 55,™“™*"*^’^^' w! iStaf
of .anthers had Jto.HIgn. It was a elear ease ef the lie.t ma. win- n^e"îrtt RX St’mÆ'SS X “„‘r ^

a tory and inspected various kinds of I to help the cause.” 
road materials. 1 “We have sent a few gallant boys

Mr. Elliott devoted much attention td the front. We must send more. It 
to the cheese industry. He spent i4 not a war of a few days, but one 
three- or four days in Liverpool with of extermination and we as Britishers 
cheese men. There he saw the Terri- have to stand up and say we are the 
t©rials mobilizing. He spent Sunday dominated race, not boastfully, but 

LONDON, August 26.—Exchange Telegraph Company’s des- and the following day in Dublin, because we know our mettle.
, , Ireland and hte county Wicklow, in- “Our duty is to see that assistance

patch from Paris, says, the French War Office has issued thei ter viewing friends of years gome by is ready for the friends of those who
fnllnwlncr andt visiting the, old familiar school havcl gone and will go to the front,following communication:— house. The\ next call will then find a strong

RUSSIAN GENERAL DIES OF INJURIES.

LONDON, August 26.—A Marconi wireless despatch from 
Berlin says, “Russian prisoners including twenty officers and 
three hundred dragoons with many guns have been brought to 
Limberg, Galicia. The Russian General Wannoowisky, Ivanoff, 
has died from injuries received in an engagement.

“Twelve guns with their gnn carriages and ammunition 
carts, captured by the Bavarian troops from the French have been 
brought to Karlsruhe, and placed in the Palace yards.

NO “BOOZE”
Another important feature is the 

entire absence of liquor. I haven't 
seen even a bottle of beer in the 
regiment and very few men arc de
ploring the absence of the bottles. 
The men are entering into the life 
with great spirit, and, despite the 
fact that they appreciate the regi
ment in fail from fit for active ser
vice without severe training and 
hardening; they are anxious to get 
to the front.

The word has gone round that 
there is to be a severe examination

ning. Russia was the best. The Russian losses include repre
sentatives of all the noblest families hi the Empire.

BATTLE STILL RAGING.

GERMAN COLONIES OFFER TO CAPITULATE.

LONDON, August 26.—Premier Asquith in the House of Com
mons this afternoon read a com font nation from the Commander- 
In-Chief of the forces inf British West Africa, saying the authori
ties of Togoland, the Germany Colonial possession in the west 
coast of Africa, had offered to capitulation terms, and that Brit
ish Officer had answered that the capitulation must be uneon^ 
ditional.

J“In Lorraine the -allied armies have taken up a combined 
offensive movement. Thé battle recommenced yesterday is still 
raging at the time this bulletin is Issued.”

!(Continued on Page 8.)(Continued on Page 8.) (Continued on Page 8.)

BRITISH ARMY ATTACKED.

PARIS, August 26.—According to Englishmen arriving from 
Mons, the British army was attacked six times by six distinct 
bodies of Germans andfbeat them all off. They estimate the Brit- \ 
ish casualties at 2,000. They report that the allies made a heca- j 
tomb of the Germans near Mons. Certain parts of the field they , 
declare were covered with German dead piled so high that the 
J urcoes, the French African troops had difficulty In getting over 
the bodies to attack the Prussian Guards.

1
1 FRENCH ADVANCING ENTRENCHMENTS.

LONDON, August 26.—The official war bureau to-day Issued 
the following “The Germans attacked the French In force yes
terday all along the Alsace-Lorraine frontier, but were repulsed 
with very heavy losses all along the line. The fighting still con
tinues, with the French advancing their entrenchments.

m2! '

b

SITUATION UNCHANGED.
LONDON, August 26.—A Havas agency despatch front Paris 

says, “The situation in the Vosges is unchanged. The battle 
continues in the region of Luneville and the French troops arej 
making progress.

“On the Luxemburg frontier and In the district of the Sam- 
bre rlver, several unimportant engagements have occurred. The 
situation in the northern districts gives no cause for anxiety* 
»o Germans were seen to-day (probably Tuesday) in the neigh
borhood of Lille or Tourcoing (In the department of Nerd, 
France), where measures have been taken with » view to subse
quent operations.”

MILITARY GOVERNOR APPOINTED.

LONDON, August 26.—It is announced from Berlin that 
Field Marshal Freiherr Von Dergoltz has been appointed mili
tary governor of Belgium.

SERVIAN ARTILLERY EFFECTIVE AT THE DRINA.
LONDON, August 24.—An Exchange Telegraph Co despatch 

from Nish referring to the Servian victory on the Drina says 
the Servian artillery sunk s number of the enemy’s bouts Inclu
ding eight transports carrying troops.

The despatch says the Austrians are massing on the banks 
of the Drina and preparing for a desperate attempt to regain 
lost ground.

- ADMIRAL VON TIRPITZ.
“Ttrptix. the Eternal,” Creator of the 

German Fleet.

FIELD MARSHAL FRENCH.
Chief. Commander of the British 

Forces in the Field.
The. Czar of the Bnmfat, Whs-.fa.aa 

Ally of tin* British and Frenchi
J
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the hope of all rational pacifists. Patience is 
the highest tribute of statesmanship, and when 
the British public exhibits patience as it has in 
so many recent incidents, it evidences its right 
to a commanding position in the world's affairs.

—Montreal Mail.

-T7 lt — 4. ^zx the first Napoleon she had both the moral and the great possibilities of service she may render
1110 W eekly U ntano the support of the entire population of if the opportunity arises.

n/ », u„i.„ t Publishers Quebec. The Roman Catholic Bishop of Quebec When the details of this event come to be
K orton & Herlty UUDlisners an~ thé Seminaryt ag well as the leading citi- written with thfe display of cool courage, the pa-

zens, French as weU as English, freely süb- tient, careful, sustaining watch for days, the re- 
scribed to assist the government in its struggle alized peril constantly impendng, the unheel- 
with France. No wonder that to-day, when„as tating rush into probable diaster and death 
in the of the Crimean war, the French and the abounding delight of finding the objects of 
English armies and navies are lined up together their quest, the nervous tension and strain of 

“Horum omnium fortissimi sunt Belgae," agaill8t common foes, there should be such una- hope and fear during the whole venture, the nar- 
said the great Caesar after encountering them at nlmity and enthusiasm on every hand for the row almost hair-breadth escapes from being 
Namur—which by the way, will doubtless be the cause of country and Motherland. This loyalty compelled to engage in an unequal combat, the 
scene of greater activity in the present struggle and enthusiasm are probably greater than delirium of joy indulged by their anxiously wait- 
—Caesar’s expression meaning literally that the |were ever displayed here before. It could ing nearly distraught friends and other exciting 

were the bravest of all he had encoun- g^n^iy be otherwise when the unselfish rea- experiences of the voyage, a most interesting 
tered, or in the Conadian idiom, “the toughest gon8 for which Britain has gone to war are ta- chapter will be recorded in the history of Cana- 
proposition yet.” ken into, consideration, and when the proverbi- da’s naval operations. Every true Canadian

The Belgians of to-day arq not the same al ganantry of the two nations from which our will experience a thrHl of new and hitherto un
race that encountered Caesar, having been adul- population is drawn is taken into consideration, known emotion in a realization of the event and
terated by mixture with, the Germans and the _ft gallantry which is particularly responsive will be delighted that our own Canadian boat,
Franks, but there are some of the old corpuscles to the ciaim8 0< a struggle undertaken for the manned by our own citizens has so splendüdlly 
running in the veins of all the men and women, defence an(j protection of weak but plucky peo- upheld the best traditions of British achieve- 
and when the armies of the Kaiser appeared at ple8 w^ose very lives and property as well as ment, daring and seamanship.
Liege on their way through independent terri- their national existence are threatened by un- It is of interest to remember that Sir Wil- 
tory, the sons of fathers, grandfatners and great- scrupulous and designing desppts. Quebecers frid Laurier some time ago declared that the 
great-grandfathérs away back to the time when are doing themselves proud these days and the ships of our navy would on the first occasion 
Julius overran the world, stood in the way with volunteers are to-day, as they deserve to be, the rush to the aid and relief of the Royal Navy, and 
the result that thousands of the best men of ldol8 of the comunity. Private employers of this is precisely What has been done by the 
Germany fell in the encounter and the com- iabpr, the railway companies, the Governments Rainbow in the Algerian and Sherwater rescue, 
manding general was compelled, to ask for an of the Dominion and of the Province, and all We have every confidence that the Niobe will, 
armistice in order to bury his dead and care for who iike them, are affording facilities to their when afforded the opportunity, give just as good 
his wounded. All this in the face of the fact employees to place their services at the disposal an account of herself. We need not restrain our 
that the German force was far superior to that Qf the Empire are proving how well they know satisfaction and exaltation over the Rainbow’s 
of the Belgians, although it must be admitted aud appreciate the duties and the privileges of excellent work. 
that the victors had the advantage of fighting citizenship. It has been said that there are 
from behind fortifications. worse things than war, and though it may be

We canqot refrain from expressing an ad- difficult for those who have witnessed its hor- 
miration for the soldiers of this little indepen
dent state of Europe that has been the battle 
ground of history. At the time Caesar tried 
to overrun the countrfy its inhaoitants were 
mostly Celts, with a sprinkling of Germans.
As the years have passed, the German strain 
tia« increased, but the mingling of the impetu- 
ousness of the Celt and the stolidity of the Teu
ton has produced a race that will yield to none 
in warlike valor.

Belgium was declared neutral territory by 
treaties of 1839, and during the Franco-Prus- 
sian war, England succeeded in inducing the two 
belligerent powers to sign enw treaties in accord 
with those agreements. Following Sedan, where 
the French were so badly beaten and Napoleon 
III. met his downfall, a part of the French army 
took refuge in Belgium, where it was “interned” 
in acordance with the neutrality laws.

This fight at Liege has been maintained by 
the Belgians in order to preserve the same neu
trality observed in 1870*71»? And it has been a 
glorious one, too. For, since the days of the 
Imperator of Rome, who carried his banners 
through Gaul and across the channel to Britain, 
down through the centuries the dauntlessness 
of a race that has fought with great gallantry 
on a thousand battlefields was never more con-

THE BATTLE OF DIE8T.
Twelve Hundred Germans Fell to 

Victorious Belgians.
Across the battlefield of Dteet 

there Is a brown stretch ofTHURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 1914. narrow
ground a half ftirlong in length, it is 
the grave of 1,100 Germans who fell 
In the first fight on Wednesday. All 

That England had no recourse but to in- over the field there are other graves, 
sist upon the neutrality of Belgium being strict- 80me Germane, some Belgians, some 
ly observed is clearly shown in the treaty signed horae8- When 1 reached the place
by France, Germany and England to prevent malt^sT sKT* erTfurni”* % 
any of these three nations from passing the Bel- the soil, says p. j. Phillips, corre- 1 
gium boundaries. The contract entered into Sa ‘been^t
was a solemn and binding one upon the signa- the work of burial, and they were sick 

The injustice to Belgium, aside! ?1tn6h^heT^Uecfl°e7d>lebur‘p1elttf10er
can be harvested. Dark paths in 
their turnip fields are sodden with 
the blood of men and horses.

The battleground should be called 
Haelen rather than Dlest, for It 
In and through and behind the little 
Village of Haelen that the deadly 
test of strength took place, the re
sult being as afoeady stated.

Tho Germans lost three-fifths of 
At the first suggestion of self-interest, how- their force of 5,000 men. Two thou

sand were killed, 800 wounded and 
800 taken prisoners. So far as the 
numbers go the fight was small com-

not forced into Belgium. France was not the enormous armies m
the field, but there la ample evidence 

threatening in any manner to break through that lt was fierce, out of all proper- 
the neutrality contract, nor was she likely to do I tlon to its size. The battleground is
so, as Germany well knew. But in order that end le the village of Haelen, which 
she might gain an advantage over her French was held Tuesday morning by Belgian 
foe, against which she was prohibited by sacred ftu^ed^aTarge bod^f Uhl™ 

treaty, Germany rushed into Belgium, and with- artillery and Infantry, and entered 
in four days from the declaration of war was, lat® ... v
engaged in storming the forts of Liege. Just nlng of the war to write of its trag-
how indefensible was this act is apparent in the ' fdy: ,7ht h»ve each a tele
. ....... , . ___ . . , 1 to tell of loss. All the twelve bun-fâct that it has taken France two weeks to ac— drod mon in tb€ long gr&v<$ w©r© men
complish what Germany accomplished in four with wives, sweethearts and parents.

All the Belgian soldiers and others 
are burled where they fell and have 

Germany’s highly reprehensible act has mourners, a letter which I picked ap
"on the field and am endeavoring to 
have it Identified and sent to her

WHERE GERMANY RISKED AND LOST.
THE BELGIANS

tory powers, 
altogether from the international aspect of us
ing this little country as a battleground, is one 
of the outstanding brutalities of the great con
flict. Belgium was in no way concerned. She de
sired merely to be left alone in pursuit of the 
arts of peace and Germany was apparently a wiF- 
ling party to Belgium’s independence.

was

ever, Germany ruthlessly broke this contract. 
It was no matter of chance with her. She was

THE WAR CORRESPONDENT 
DISAPPEARS. -

rors to agree with the statement, yet it may well 
be doubted if anything else than war could have 
fostered such a degree of loyalty and enthusi
asm as is at present in evidence here. May it 
never grow less, even when the reasons for its 
public expression may have passed away.

—Quebec Chronicle.

The day of the war correspondent is over. 
In the Balkan war the correspondent had a 
place in the field that was merely nominal. 
What he was not permitted to know, much less 
to send out to his newspaper, was exactly what 
he was thére to discover and to cause to be pub
lished. The Balkan people have set the pace 
for the European nations in this regard.

Announcement is made from the British 
war office that no war correspondents will be al
lowed to accompany a British force. Some pas
ses were issued but these have been recalled. 
It is announced at the same time that the

daye in entering Belgium.

cost her dearly, as she well deserved. It has
brought upon her the contempt of the world. It whom ft wee intended will speak for

all. It is written in ink on a half 
sheet of note paper. There is no date, 

fight to the death. Worst of all, from the Ger- no place and rrobably was written
man standpoint, It has brought England into the ^h°ftto^dJUnaUo^’Tthe
fray. Had Germany’s foresight been the equal : writer died. This is the translation, 
of her hindsight it is safe to say that Germany j

has made of Belgium an antagonist ready to

THE TROUBLE FORETOLD.
“Sweetheart (ohere amt). Fate In 

... , ■ . . , t, . . this present war has treated us morewould have kept out of Belgium. A more stu- cruelly than many others, if i have
pid and disastrous act in diplomacy it would be not llve<- to create for you the happi-

ness of which both our hearts dream
ed, remember my sole wish le bow 

gium opend to her a clear way to the French that you should be happy. Forget me.
capital, Germany threw honor to the wlnde and;
braved the danger of inviting war with England.! greater pleasures of life. For myself

i I shall have died happy tn the 
thought of your love. My last thought 

p cotations. Her advantage of naving been has been for you and those I leave at
ready to strike in apparent anticipation of the ^Move^you"118 la 1 klea from hlm 
outbreak has been wholly lost. France, Russia | The signature, I think, is "Bo- 
and England *ve>Wn able to mobilize, if. not ' M^hssb^w
completely, at least nearly so, and through the cause her unhappiness she should re-

The London Times of July 22, contains an 
article in which it foretold the present trouble 
if Autria-Hungary persisted in the high and 
mighty policy which it was then adopting to
wards Servia. The Times said:

“It is not clear that Austria-Hungary, did 
she draw the sword, would localize the conflict 
if she could, and it is clear that the decision 
would not rest with her alone. That at once 
makes her action a matter of European concern. 
An expedition into Servia, or even demands up
on Servia, which co$ld be plausibly represented 
as made from political ambition, would create a 
Slav movement in Russia which might force the 
hand of the government, as Slav movements 
have done in the past. Slav sentiment is the 
one chord to which Russian feeling responds, 
and it is folly to pretend that this feeling would 
not be deeply stirred^y an Austro-Hungarian 
attack upon the Orthodox Slav State which was 
not demonstrdbly free from dubious motives.

“If it be true that Austria-Hungary is de
termined to make this an occasion for the set-

difficult to find. Confident in the belief that Bel-
French and Belgian army officials have taken 
like action. There will consequently be no war 
correspondents on the field of battle or within 
range of it.

This policy is quite In accord with the close
Her act produced a result contrary to her ex-

censorship which was established at the open
ing of hostilities. The early cutting of the Ger
man cable and t^e seizure or taking over of 
every known wireless telegraphic plant has
largely isolated. Germany from getting news of forcing of England into the war Germany has turn them to hiB parents. 
the progress of her enemies’ manoeuvres. This been fobbed of the force of her great navy, 
cannot fail to be of great strategical assistance With this she could have operated against
in the development of the plans of the allies. ®'rance and Russia with tremendous effect. In- Author Says Blow at Potsdam is 

Germany has already taken steps to preserve 
herself from the operations of foreign spies, but 
she has evidently been fully retaliated upon and 
her own famous spy system set at naught.

The public have confidence that the British

WHAT G. B. SHAW THINKS.

Blow For Labor.stead, her own overi/sas commerce has been des
troyed and her navy has been compelled to ac
cept the humiliating refuge to be found behind 
her land forts. The perfidy of Germany in tear
ing up the Belgian treaty and in dragging the 
little kingdom ihto Germany’s ruthless war must 
ever remain as a foul blot upon the German es
cutcheon.

Germany u so Important a factor 
i In the work of civilization that even 

when at war with her, we must aim 
finally at the conservation of her 
power to defend her Russian frontier.

This need not discourage ns In the 
field. On the contrary we shall 
punch Prussia’s head all the more 
gloriously, If we do it for honor and 
not for malice. Then when we have 
knocked all the militarism out of 
her and taught her to respect us we 
can let her up again.

As to non-intervention, lt Is mere
ly an Insular superstition. The 
leaders of the modern labor move
ment know that labor politics la In
ternational, and that If militarism Is 
to be struck down a mortal blow 
must be aimed at Potsdam.

Consider for a moment the mis
chief already done by this peace re
trenchment reform superstition. Why 
was it that Asquith and Grey did not 
dare to tell the Commons we had en
tered into a fighting alliance with

[Note: Though practically all the war news France and Germany? 
allowed to come through te^s of the German th®tolt(lyth^tôîd‘the Thole “ruth 
troops being repulsed, they seem to be Steadily both the Labor members and the 
pressing forward.]

revolted and have abandoned the 
Premier and Cabinet to the mercy of 
Ulster.

The mischief of all this was that 
it encouraged the continental con- 

Not that we think that you always have lied, vlction that we would not fight. This
conviction, true enough, might have 
restrained France from declaring 
war, but this is Just what France 
did not want. On the other hand,

, its effect on Germany must have 
I been disastrous. Germany was the 

... , . , . . , ! country that needed restraining, andDope that you’ve fed us since the war started, the official prevarication by which
“Germans hurled back and their losses im- the Liberal party was duped en- 

- „ couraged Germany to believe we
mense, would back out in the end and there-

Makes us suspect that from truth you’ve de- precipitated Germany’s desperate
rush at France.

Had the Government possessed a 
real modern foreign policy, Asquithmight have said furiously to Prussian J
militarism: “If you attempt to
■mash France, we two will smash 
you. We have had enough of the 
Germany of Bismarck, which all 
the world loathes, and we will see 
whether we cannot revive the Ger- 

ot Goethe and Beethoven,

eplcuously displayed than at the battle of Liege 
in this month of August, during this year of 
grace, 1914.

But while the men of Belgium have fought 
with a valor surpassed by no troops since Leoni
das and his 300 Spartans held back the hosts 
of Xerxes at Thermopylae, all the bravery will 
not compensate for the disaster that occurred 
ami the disaster that will occur. Because this 
has made Belgium the battleground of the na
tions and the next struggles will he on her soil. 
Waterloo or its vicinity may again be the scene 
of carnage with Belgium, England and France 
united, against Germany, when, as we all know 
the. defeat of the first Napoleon was accomplish
ed by nations now pointing their swords at each 
other’s throats. Belgium is the garden of Eu
rope. Her fields are fertile and well tilled. Her 
roads are paved from northern to southern line. 
She is the home for the arts and sciences. Her 
galleries contain the grandest paintings of the 
old masters. But the halls where hang the great 
paintings are now echoing to the tread of mar
tial feet, her cloisters are vibrating with the 
strains of martial music, her streets are being 

with tho foot -of tho French and Bnglioh 
armiees landed and crossing the border to pro
tect her integrity, her green fields and fertile 
plains will be trampled into dust and where the 
flowers bloom in their crimson beauty the red 
blood of the aoldirs will stain the grasses. Bel
gium will retain her independence, but the sac
rifice will be greater than this brave little peo
ple should have borne, for she was entitled to 
retain her Integrity without being overwhelmed 
by the rushing hordes of nations engaged in a 
conflict that has for itself no excuse except the 
glorification of kings and the aggrandizement 
of those in power.

war office censor will exercise the best possible 
tlement of all questions affecting her in the Bal- judgment in dispensing news, but it must he re- 
kans, therisks of an explosion are immensely membered that the conditions are extraordinary 
increased. The situation in Italy is only less and that no demand for news from the battle- 
critical than in the Dual Monarchy, and the field can be met at the risk of giving advantage 
pretence that the two allies see eye to eye in to the enemy in a contest where the results are 
Albania and the Adriatic is daily condemned bound to be so far-reaching, 
as fatuous by leading newspapers. The Aus
trians themselves assert that Roumania is arm-

The Boston Transcript says that the Ameri-1 

can kids are so prejudiced that they won’t even 
have the German measles.

Our thanks are due to the Rev. F. Woodger, 
St. Ola, and several other correspondents for ad
ditional copes of “The Church and the World.”

OVER-ZEAL.
ing, and now we have the report ». t negotiations 
with Bulgaria and Turkey. What chance is 
there in these circumstances of ‘localizing* a 
war between German and Slav, between a Ro
man Catholic and an orthodox Power in the 
Balkans ; what prospect that such a war would 
end without disaster to the Dual Monarchy? It 
is impossible that these reflections are not pres
ent to the mind of Francis Joseph. It is incredi
ble that they will not confirm? the determination, 
underlying his proclamations, to judge the out
rage committed against him and his state with 
the justice and the moderation that are his 
own.”

A German ^ho enquired for the German 
Consul at the police station was arrested as a 
prisoner of war, according to the press. There 
may be reason in this sort of action, but we don’t 
see it.

AN APPEAL TO REASON.

There are a lot of Germans in this country, 
and they should be able to go about freely un
less detected doing something more suspicious 
than enquiring for the German Consul at the 
police station. A secret service agent would not 
do that.

Censors who sit at the centre of knowledge, 
List to the plaint of the people outside. 

Vary the dope you emit from your college,
In Parliament on Wednesday, several 

speakers, including Sir Robert Borden and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, paid a touching tribute to the 
worth of Germans in Canada. It was said that 
they would not be men if they did not feel sym
pathy with their countrymen, a deeper sympathy 
than all of us feel for a great race whose only 
fault, in our opinion, is that it has permitted 
itself to be misled.

The Germans in Canada must be protected 
against over-zealous guardians of the law. They 
must be shown the difference between British 
and German methods of police administration. 
The fact that a man openly enquires for the 
German Consul is no more ground for suspicion 
than the fact that he is a German.

Tolerance and calmness in the treatment 
of Germans in Canada can be shown without re
laxing vigilance and appear nowhere more be
coming than in authoritative circles. It is the 
easiest thing in the world for the unpracticed 
to be over-zealous in this matter of rounding up 
alleged spies.

When the Austrian ambassador left England 
the London crowd which gathered sang his Nat
ional Anthem. Exhibitions of tolerance like 
this proclaim the greatness of a nation. Canada 
must not fail, to show them. There is nothing 
personal in internatioal war, and on that rests

Still we are weary of constant successes, 
Surfeited we with each German defeat.

Tell us what’s what, as the foe onward presses 
Isn’t there ever a Franco defeat?

THE RAINBOW’S SPLENDID WORK.
The brilliant performance of the Rainbow 

in going to the relief of the British ships, Al
gerian and Sherwater, constitutes a page in the 
history of Canada’s naval operations that fof 
daring and skill may be pointed to with pardon
able pride. It was known that two British 
sloops were down off the California Coast near 
San Francisco In great danger from two German 
cruisers much larger and more powerfully e- 
quipped. The Rainbow slipped away from Vic
toria without attracting notice from the sloops 
and convoyed them safely to Victoria. The en
terprise was a hazardous one that some might 

It is safe to say that in no part of the Em- even have thought too hazardous looking at the 
pire has more enthusiasm been shown over the odds, but its success justifies the boldness of 
Declaration of War than in Quebec. This has those responsible for it or of those executing it. 
been manifested over and dver again within the That the sloops would have gone to feed the 
laist few days in a variety of ways. The anxiety greed of the Germans or of the sea but for the 
of all our volunteer corps to serve the Empire 
either at home or abroad Is only equalled by 
fhé enthusiasm of the non-militant portion of 
the population as illustrated by the nightly dem
onstrations of loyaltjr in our streets and public 
places. Even when England was at war with

parted,
Always to lick ’em don’t seem common-

sense.
So we implore though we try to believe you__

Surfeited we with each victory sweet—*
Lull our suspicions that you would deceive. 

You
Tell us for once of a Belgian defeat.
While we are willing to finally baffle 
Hordes of the Kaiser’s turned loose In the 

strife.
We do not expect off-hand victory to snaffle, 

Fact is we look for the fight of our life.
De not accuse us. we beg you. of treason,

This is our vidw-poipt, we calmly repeat, 1 
“Foe presses onward.” There must be a rea

son,
Do not our allies e’er meet with defeat? 1 

—Toronto Daily Star.

QUEBEC’S ENTHUSIASM. many
Which has not an enemy on earth.

Can it be doubted that, if this had 
been said resolutely, and with the 
vigorous support of ail sections et 
the House, Potsdam would have 
thought twice before declaring war* 
Can lt be alleged that anything could 
have happened worse than has hap
pened?

Instead of offering Germany a way 
eat, we drove her to desperation.Rainbow no one doubts.

Now the Pacific Coast rejoices in the pro
tection that those ships will afford, while the 
achievement and return of the Rainbow and the 
two sloops relieves many on the coast and 
elsewhere of great anxiety and demonstrates

Their Majesties Set Example.
The wing and Queen of England 

have ordered that their chefs shall 
serve only the simplest foeds on the 
raval table.
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O MONEYEUEVILE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR i

HUES FALL BACK» NÂMDB HAS FALLEN* BIG VICTORY CLAIMED.
Private money to loan on Mort

gagee on tarm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en term# to Editor The Ontario,—

I My Dear Sir,—I travelled from Par
os three hundred; miles across France 
to the German borderland, near 
Straeeburg, visiting Mayence amd the 

(various cities along the Rhine, Cob- 
I lentz, Bingen, the1 great fortress t)t 
of Ehrenbreitsetein, Cologne, Frank
fortj on thé Maine, Heidelberg, etc., 
Then passed through Belgium, visit
ing Brussels and sailing from Ant- 

W* can handle 60,000 barrels of J^****' aiXty
Apples this season, and have storage $?„2f£,^rm*^°oea”' croa8‘n« « t0 
for 20,000 barrels. Our market is as ‘<?fae eaat of Eng-
good as any in Canada. Don’t wait bemg stroogiy fortified. I
to make up cars of early Apples, but 4^*5?1tore , * fa4r.ldea °f fcke
keep htem coming in as soon as they «"Dtty where the flghUng has tak- 
are ready > 611 place, and of the country the Ger-

. i! j « ii mans must cross tb reach, their ob-SUppmg stamps supplied on apph- ^ potot> Pgrii It „ quite poa-
oatlon sible, that the Germans may invest
DOMINION FRUIT EXCHANGE, Ltd Antwerp; but I do not 'think they 
R. J. Graham, Pres; G. A. Booth, will remain long enough to reduce 
Mgr; K B. Conger, Sec-Treas. I that city, so strongly fortified. They

will press on to Paris with their im
mense army corps. The great battle* 

i will, I think, be fought in the vi- 
„ I oinity of Paris. Parie is a very differ- 

'eet city from what it was in the
, __ _ , , ... _ Franco-German way. A long time
of tbe^mrth^hiSy muat elaPee bcfmre the Germans can

waat P°>mibiy occupy that city. The lines
oMrter°of ot de£ence formed by French, Eng-
quarteTof lot 29 iq the 1st. Con. of an<j Belgians, and probably Por-
Huntmgdon on the farm is a good tugueee, will- be very strong, and in 
frame houae, and a new hip—roofed an probability the great

^8em!ht’ S,teel ™ wUlarrive in Lffkient time, 
^ the Pl“^ to the allies and prevent the

Wc1h I”6 W,th occupation of Paris. H would be a
Dlv^to fillLrt r£~ Md man' whj01 could «P61* with any
imo° Rol>ert Morton, Roslm^On- poaitivenees as to the issue of

USINESS Germans Send Ont Glowing Report 
Of Battle.

BERLIN, Aug. 25.—(By wireless 
telegraph from Nr.uen, Germany, t« 
i ay ville. Long Island.)—-Official an-| 
nouncement was made here yesterday

ALLIED FORCES WITHDRAW £•» the German ar-ny commanded by BRITISH FORCE IS STEADY
Grand Duke Albrecht of Wuertem-.
berg haa defeated a French army all ----------
Nuefchateau. I

It captured many guns, flags and French War Office Announces R^
verse In Battle Which Haa 

Raging on the Meuse and Saga 
Allied Forces Have With
drawn to Covering Position»
—Will Resume Offensive.

1suit borrowers. Germans Have Captured Bel-- 
glum's Western Stronghold.

Unforeseen Difficulties Baulked 
Attack on Germans.

MAKS. ADF. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, &e. 

Corner Front end Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, ever Dominion Bank.COLLEGE =

TWELVE THOUSAND 
MEN ABE NOW 

UNDER CANVAS

Sut*. Ose «ns 1» 
Minneapolis employee 14 graduates 
tram the B. B. C. AD members of the 

have posit*

1» i

APPLES WANTED
French and British Troops Move Back

to Their Original Position on the prisoners. Including several generals.
French Frontier — Sudden Fall 1 German armies under Prince Rup- 

- „ Vo, T".... ..I precht of Bavaria, Crown Prince of City Is as Yet Unexplained , Frederick WUhelm and Grand Duke
—Reports of Battle Are Albrecht are vigorously pursuing the

Saturday and Sunday last were big ] Fragmentary at Present. : French,
days at Valcartier Camp. Fifteen ’ T _ The army under Rupprecht cap-
hundred men arrived during Satur-1 TtaîTV“news’ "T. “1°,. tured on hundred and fifty guns at
dav and this wa« ^ h Times in ite news summary tills Luneville, Blamont and Clrey, in the Office leaned the following annoenew-
day and this was supplemented by morning says: “Namur has fallen. French .Departments ot Meurthe and ment lsst nlrhf—
over thirty-seven hundred on Sunday, This to, In the words ot the official Moaelle. ‘ment leet nI*h4’ *
tihe total now under canvas to ap- communication, and neceaaitittes the

On Commissionspring graduating
leas. Over one hundred graduates I» 
the City ef BeUeville.

Write new eaUlegee. (Quebec Chronicle)
HR BKLLEVl r.LE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Limited PARIS, Aug. 35—The French War
Drawer IE Belleville, Ont

I “The French and British, the pie» 
ot attack having tailed owing to un
foreseen difficulties, have retired 

| the covering positions.”
I “West ot the Meuse the British 
army on our left was attacked by the 
Germans, but behaved admirably, 
holding its ground with traditional 
■teadfastnesa.

■ “The French assumed the offensive 
with two army corps. An African bri
gade In the front line, carried away 
by their eagerness, were received by

The army commanded by the 
withdrawal of a portion ot the allied crown Prince pursued the French be- 
troops from the Une of Sambre to ; yond Longwy. 
their original defensive . position on ’ —
the French frontier.

proximately twelve thousand.
Colonel, The Hon. Sam. Hughes,

Minister of MUitia, made another 
flying, visit to the camp yesterday 
and made a brief inspection of the 
troops as well as the work which has 
been done on the grounds. He found

it"2*™1“r '•„* Btr?nf'y '”«>•» ««T
der the command of Col. Williams. J4 016 junction of the Meuse and 
. Yesterday morning about three Sambre. It was confidently expected 

Russian thousand men of Protestant .faith 4® present a formidable obstacle to 
paraded to IXvine Service, which was 4£l® German advance. There is as yet 
conducted by the Rev. Canon Scott, no explanation of its sudden fall, 
while the Homan Catholics, about No doubt the Germans have attacked 
one thousand in number, attended the aUies In this part of Belgium with 

the Maas, which was celebrated by the all their available forces, 
j iwar. It is certain, that the combat- local Cure of the parish. Notwith-1 “The French Minister of War, in 
ants cannot long stand the expense standing the downpour of rain .both an official statement, reminded the 
of fifty-five millions each day. The services were very impressive. nation that the huge extent of the
enormous commerce of Germany to The men now have no reason to front along which the armies are en- 

100 acres good tillable land; deep paralyzed. Her great manufactories - complain of the water service' which gaged, and the enormous number of- 
soil and level; generally clean, has are close<L_Her harvest fields are while not altogether complete, is troops upon that front, make it lm- 
grown all kinds of grain; 30 acres lying waste. Her ports blockaded, and supplying sufficient for the wants of possible to estimât), the Importance 
of farm in woods which is also good all supplies cut off. It is said by some the camp. Col. Williams told the of momentary developments, 
land. This farm Is situated on south that supplies may come through Aus-1 newspaper men yesterday that re- “The battle now raging from Mons 
side of Big Island, half a mile west tria, but Austria has all she can do ports had been brought to his no- to Cirey will last several days, and It 
of bridge, and to west part ot lot to feed hep own forces. However long tic» from other, cities that the water wu be necessary to await a definite 
lot No. 10.. Call on the owner on the the war may be prolonged. 1 do not »“PPly was poor and insanitary : result before a sound conclusion can 
premises, Orville Alison, R.M.D. No.! think the issue is doubtful. Three “This erroneous impression must be 
1, Demoreetville. a6-8td hundred million dollars worth

___ships already captured—with the
farm FHD «11 f , enormous fleets of the allies at her
fAKH rUK SALb j doors, if Germany cannot be

l«n acres, East 1-2 Lot 18, 4th Con- !°me land’ she wiu ** starved Ln- 
oession Thurlow ; Good Buildings, well G.
watered, firewood, six miles from Thf. great Ajnencan authority upon 
Belleville. Convenient to Church and “antl?.e matters, Admiral Mahon,
School Good locality gives has opinion, that the war will

For partiouar ealpply to Mrs Fred ‘*’.|dpc„idc'd yP°n the-oceam The Times 
Hawley Cm ,v ford St, Troy, Ohio, or correspondent, thunks that
to F S; Wall bridge, banister, Belle-^, J,arJh“s tar » 4° cover fand 
vtRe j protect, on. the part of Germany, fro n

j hostile incursion, the zone of con
centration of her main armies. A

ennn pADis cod calc great American authority looks uponGOOD FARM FOB SALE. Germany hemmed in. by a wall of
A first-class stock and dairy farm enemies and doomed to almost cer- 

of one hundred and fifty acres, tain defeat. The most recent state-
tor sale, 95 acres under cultivation, ment gives the combined forces of
balance pasture land and cedar Germany ,and Austria-Hungary, as 
swamp, the place to well watered R|x million and a half. Of France, 
with a never failing spring and in- England and Belgium, as ten mii- 
ver along its northern boundary. h°n8 and à half. Ln naval strength 
There to also a young., j er- /Triple Entente outnumber Ger- 
chard. Rural mall delivery; telephone rmahy atitl Austria as 1039 ships tb 
Connection; good brick residence; '401 What part Japan may play up-" 
large barn buildings all in good state °n toe plains of France remains to 
of repair. Farm in good state of cul- be; seen. If necessary Japan will send 
tivation. Fall plowing can be done by a force» to aid the allies which may 
purchaser and possession given as give the culminating b]»w to Ger- 
may be arranged. Property situate 8 many. Any one familiar with the his- 
miles from Belleville at Thrashers’ tory of Hungary, knows that the 
Corners. For particulars apply to the Hungarians have always entertained 
undersigned owner on the premises, the most bitter hatred of Austria. I 

W. J THRASHER, remember well hearing the
I I At ta, P.O.. R.F.D., Ont. Hungarian orator Kossuth, tell in 

Jly9-4tw. words of flame, of the horrible mas
sacres of the Hungarians by the 
Austrians, and the struggles of that 
country to free herself from Austria 
Austria drenched the plains of Hun
gary ’with thei blood of patriots, and 
Hûngary has not forgotten the treat
ment she received.

a20-2t w . The Germans are west of the River
«...__ _ . I Mense, and advancing against Mau-

The official Press Bureau also an-1 beuge. They have defeated a British 
nounced yesterday that the British brigade of cavalry, 
forces were engaged all day on Sun
day and after dark with the enemy

i

Farm For Sale.
Another Version.The undersigned offers for sale his

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. — The 
German Embassy yesterday received 
the following message from the For
eign Office ln Berlin:—

"Ther army of the German Crown a murderous fire. They did not give 
Prince has won a decisive victory an inch, but counterattacked by the 
northwest of Bledenhoeen over Ore Prussian guard they were obliged to 
French army corps. The retreat of retire, only, however, after lnfllctles 
the southern French wing on Verdun enormous losses. The Prussian guard 
has been cut off. The French troops especially suffered heavily, 
were repulsed across the River Meuse 
in complete rout. The Crown Prince's 
army, giving chase, took many pris
oners, and it to d eclared the French 
troops are no longer uble to face the 
terrific fire ot the German Infantry.’’

“Bast of the Meuse our troops ad
vanced across an extremely difficult 
country and made a vigorous attack 
when they emerged from the woods, 
but were obliged to fall back after a 
stiff fight south of the River Semols.

“On order ot Gen. Joffre, our troope 
and the British troops withdrew to 
the covering positions. Our troop* 
are intact; our cavalry has ln no way 
suffered, and our artillery has affrm- 
ed Its superiority. Our officers and 
soldiers are in the best of condition, 
morally and physically.

“As a result of the orders which 
have been issued, the aspect of the 
struggle will change for a few days. 
The French army will remain tor * 
time on the defensive, but at the right 
moment, to be_ decided upon by the 
commander-ln-chief, It will resume * 
vigorous offensive.

“Our losses are heavy. It would be 
premature to enumerate them. It 
would be equally so to enumerate 
those of the Germans, who suffered » 
heavily that they were obliged to 
abandon their counter attacks and 
tabllsh themselves in a fresh position 
in Lorraine.

“We delivered four attacks Sunday 
from our position north of Nancy, in
flicting very heavy loss on the enemy.

“In regard to the general situa
tion, we have the full use of our rail
roads and retain command of the 
seM. Our operations have enabled 
the Russians to come Into action and 
penetrate the heart of west Prussia. 
It Is to be regretted that the offensive 
operations planned failed to achteve 
their purpose as a result of difflcul- 

A ties Impossible to forsee. It would 
member of the 14th Regiment doing ; have shortened the war, but our de
duty at Fort Henry, tired of his Job, 
and leaving his uniform on the rail
way tracks at the foot of Queen street, 
he left the city.

FARM FOR SALE.

BREFS FROM THE WIRES.
Winnipeg will not buy any more 

German goods. This was the empha
tic resolution of the Board of Con
trol yesterday.

A German biplane captured at 
Cernay has been added to the 22 
guns and other trophies to be placed 
at the foot of the Alsace monument.

The embargo on the exportation of 
sugar from Jamaica, Imposed recent
ly by the local authorities, has been 
removed, except to countries hostile 
to Great Britain.

The Paris Excelsior yesterday pub
lished a message from Nish, Servie, 
saying -that an Austrian monitor 
struck a mine in the Adriatic and was 
destroyed. The crew perished.

According to a newspaper publish
ed in the Netherlands, a friend of Ro
land Garros says that Garros 1s alive 
and well and that he did not smrah a 
Zeppelin airship, as had been report-

, , , ..... he reached as to the full effect of this
of corrected at once,’ stated the Colonel flrgt great engagement.’’

“as the water supply âs well as the 
quality of the water is of the best.’’ (
The main pump which has now been j 
permanently installed, to capable of 
supplying one million gallons of, 
water per day, and the water is
chlorinated before it passes through VALCARTIER, Que., Aug. 26.—

-ri. z, v Lt.-Col. A. T. Shillington, of Ottawa,
Tne Bell Telephone Co. has prac- senior medical recruiting officer, afl- 

tically completed the arrangement of slated by a staff of about twenty phy- 
ayete.m aPd wili instal today an Bicians from several eastern cities,

headquarters bu»M- wV1 decide the fate of many of the 
mg which will give connections to 
all parts of the camp.

RIGID TESTS BEGIN.over-
Men at Valcartier Undergo Another 

Examination.

militiamen encamped here to-day. 
Early ln the morning the weeding out 
process was begun, and it will prob
ably take more than a week medical- 

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN : D t0 examine all the volunteers.
Ten tents have been erected for the 

. “ T®1 ,*"6 troubled with weak, • purpose. Despite the fact that a stiff 
tired feelings, headache, backache, ! examination of all recruits took place 
bearing down sensation*, bladder weak before they were enlisted, the inspec- 
neas, constipation, catarrhal condi. tion here will be more severe, and 

>P toe side* regularly or there to a possibility of many being 
iüïrtîüîül-’ vr op^pturai en- struck off the rolls. The men found

ot fal,in8’ or mis- to be unfit for service will Be sent to 
! of internal organs, set- their respective homes immediately.
W fixTh » J® ,cry’ P^ÿitetioD, There are nearly 15,000 men ln 
not fl&shes, dork rings under the Comi) tn-dav the arrivals vesterdavinvite°vou ^vrL^nT* Ut6' 1 h^ng beeJ'much l7ghter tC l^-
simple ^ method of home “teat mmh ed îh^camn to^^d^ftthandltth' 
with ten da vs’ triai entirely fv„L ed th6 camp, the 53rd, 54 th and 84 th,c£l a11 Irom the ea8tern townships, 
dtan ladies who gladly tell how they 
have regained health, strength, and 
happiness bv this method. Write to
day, Addrey-s Mrs. M. Summers, Boi 
87, Windsor, Ont.

*-

♦ Do yoe seed a

New Range? |
ed.

Election protests have been lodged 
by Liberals against Sir Rodmond 
Roblin, Dr. McFadden and J. J. Gar
land, successful provincial Conserva
tive candidates ln Dufferin, Emerson 
and Lakeside, Man., on usual allega
tions.

The first case of desertion in King
ston was reported yesterday.

♦
$ Sold on easy payments *

New Effiprm e*i Sovereign $ 
Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew- ♦I

♦ ing Machines and Kitchen X
♦ Cabinets X
♦ t feuoes remain Intact in the presence 

of an already weakened enemy. '
“Every Frenchman will deplore — 

the temporary abandonment of por
tions of Alsace and Lorraine, which 
we had occupied and certain part» 
ot the national territory will suffer 
from events of which they will be 
the theatre.

vivnuTnu . . “The ordeal is imytitable, but tern-
KINGSTON, Aug. 26. A scare porary. Thus detriments of Oer- 

wae created at Fort Henry yesterday "an £avalry belonging to an unat- 
when it was found that two of the j^bed division operating on the ex- 
German spies Incarcerated there had right have penetrated to Rou-
concealed a couple of knives on their 
persons, which had been given to

l TEE NATIONAL MiG. CO. |
J 333 Front. St. W. K. Ferguson, Mgr. ^

CHARLEROI HOLDS OUT.great GUARDS GOT A SCARE.
Germans Fail To Take City From 

French Defenders.
Prisoners of War at Fort Henry Had 

Secreted Table Knives.For Sale FARM AND DOMESTIC HELP
Anybody wanting, help of any kind 

or persons looking lor employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman 3t I’hone 
460 M-i, ltdw

LONDON, Aug. 25.—"Since yes
terday morning the Germane have 
been attacking Charleroi, -which the 
French are holding,” says The Dally 
Mall’s Ostend correspondent, tele
graphing Mopday. "The Germans In
vaded the town from the Montagny 
slde and came out by the turning 
bridges In front ot the railway sta
tion.

NEIGHBORS ALARMED
The police were called to the 

oer of Catherine and Dunbar streets 
at 8.30 last evening because a 
was seen to be hanging around a 
house, whose occupants are 
The- police on arrival found the' 
gone! but his name was learned.

cor- boix, six miles north ot Lille, and 
,. , . ,. , _ , , the Tourcoing district, which are de-
them to eat their meato. They were fended only by territorial reservist*, 
confiscated by a guard. | ,.0ur vauant people will know how

-Hie horse used by the Austrian t0 flnd courage t0 support this trial, 
convict, who made his escape from wlth unfalUng faith ln final succès*, 
the penitentiary, was found tied to a whlch ig uot to be doubted. In tell- 
tree ln Ferguson's Bush, ten mties lng t0 the country the whole truth, 
from Kingston yesterday afternoon, the Government and military autbort- 
There to no trace of the convict. ! tiw glve lt the strongest proof of 

J. H. Berger, an ex-German officer, tbelr .absolute confidence in victory, 
was taken here from Windsor and wblch depends only on our persever- 
te now a prisoner at Fort Henry. He an4 tenacity.” 
was placed under charge ot a guard The military situation from the 14th Regiment. y

!

. I am yours, manJohn J. B. Flint.
FOR SALE

Lot 1 and 2, 6th. Con. Tyendinaga 
169 acre*. Good buildings, new house 
with furnace and telephone, aew barn, 
silo, rural mail. Apply W. G. Huf
fman Gilead Ont. T. F. W,

away.
mam “There was a hot fight for the posr 

session of the bridges as well as- for 
the railway station and other build
ings.

$100.00 IN GOLD
We will give one hundred dollars 

in gold to any ,tnan, woman, or child" 
that cannot be benefited by Sageinu 
hair tonic. We are anxious’ to , have 
everycee try Sage in e for we know 
it to the greatest $hair tonic that has 
ever been discovered. Sageine 
positively cure an itchy scalp, bring 
life into dull faded hair and addinch- 
•es to its length. Sageine to now ob
tainable in Belleville and to sold un
der a guarantee to please. A large- 
bottle of Sageine costs but fifty cents 
Be sure to 
store for o 
Sageine.

THURLOW RESIDENCE 
WAS ENTERED

“German shells are falling in the 
town. The houses on the left ot the 
Hotel Europe, as seen from the rail
way station, appeared to be seriously 
damaged. A mass of French artillery 
and troops ln long lines poured out, 
it is said, toward Charleroi, and the 
Germans were driven back with a ser
ious loss.’’

Corby Office Building for Bent. 
Comer Market and Front Street

Admirably suited for Railway, Bank 
a.» large Corporation office. Would be 
subdivided for suitable tenants if 
required. Beautifully decorated and 
furnished. Electric lighted ; heated by 
hot waer. Large yard at the rear. 
Extensive floor space downstairs and 
upstair*.

For particulars and inspection ap
ply to NORTHRUP & PONTON, 
Belleville. al8,19,22,25,27,29,a20w.

was discuss
ed at a special meeting of the Cabinet

u.,
of the casualties sustained by the Taken
British expeditionary army on the
continent was published here yester- LONDON, Aug. 25.—It waa official- 
day. __ | ly stated by the war press bureau ye»-

It contains but three names. One terday afternoon that the British 
of them is that of the Earl of Leven treopa were defeated In the great baV 
and Melville, a lieutenant ln the Se- tie which haa been raging for three 
cond Dragoons, Royal Scots Greys, day® ln Belgium along a front of 10» 
who waa dangerously wounded Aug. miles, extending from Mons to tb» 
S2, apparently ln the cavalry fight- Luxemburg border. The Britton 
in* at Waterloo. The other wound- torn» fought tiHJt was too uark t» 
ed men are a sergeant of the Royal 866 Sunday near Mons, holding their 
Flying Corps, and a captain of engi- sround. The first line of defence at 
neere Namur was taken, causing the retire

ment of a portion of the British force 
from the Une ot operations on tha

will
The residence of Mr. J. K. Mitchell, 

market gardener, who resides 
distance east of the city on the King
ston Road, was about four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon entered by a meyi 
five feet nine or ten inches tall and 
wearing a dark suit,, and $58 in a 
handbag in the house was 
missed by Mr. Mitchell and family. 
The theft waa reported to the police 
at 9.50 last night.

Pure Bred Percheron Stallion
some

DUKEDOM, No. 3041
Belgium Alleges Atrocities. 

LONDON, Aug. 26. — The Belgian 
Legation issued a note last night pro
testing against threats ot reprisals on 
the part of Gêtmany and giving spe
cial details which, it says, have been 
verified by the Department of Justice.

Among the alleged acts committed 
by German soldiers was the burning 
ot the village of Llnsneau on the 
night of Aug. 10 and the beating 
with the butts of guns of eleven men, 
all of whom died. The pretext given 
was that civilians had klUed a Ger
man officer, but Investigation by the 

son military authorities, according to tite

go to F. C. Clarke’s drug 
ther stores don’t have

Dukedom is a promising Stallion, 2 
years ot age, Dam Canadian bred, 
Sires all imported. Color black, splen
did limbs and feet, good action. Foi 
furthur particulars inquire of

later

“M> Man Turpin."W. E. ANDERSON, - R0SSM0RE
Lieut. Thos. J Turpin has been ap

pointed to the staff of the First Can
adian Contingent “Dick’ has already 
seen service in the South Afri -an war, 
and was mentioned in the despatches 
for hto conspicuous bravery, Col. 3am 
Hughes referring to him is ' My Man 
Turpin.”— Cobourg Jentjnel-Star.

Mai-99 w CAPT. ANDERSON 
COES T05VALCARTIER

Norman Montgomery
AUCTIONEER)

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 
Phone No. 101 Italy Threatens Austria.

GENEVA, Aug. 26.—(VU Pari*.) Sambre.
—Italian troope, according to ther- Bi addition, the German troops, a» 
oughly reliable information reaching an offset to the attack of the alUed 
here, are concentrating on the Aus- armies at Mons, invaded French tor- 
trian frontier. rltory in great numbers, capturing

The French frontier on Switierland Luneville, where 150 guns were eels- 
has been virtually stripped of It* gar- Amanee and Dieuloard. 
risons, owing to partial'mobilisation An unconfirmed report from Pari* 
by individual summons and not by “I* tost Nancy, the capital of the 
public order. Department of Meur.he-et-Moeelle a

According to reports ln Geneva, the «it7 of 103,000 inhabitant*, ha* fall» 
Italian army ha* been raised to 800,- tot0 toe hands of the German*. At 
000 men. all events, it was known earlier that

I an attack was being made on the 
Holland Arriéra Wheat, city. Otherwise the French front ha»

OTTAWA. Aug. 26. — J. T. Llth- 004 heen Modified, 
gow, Canadian trade commtoaioner at *4 a£pare®t that 4118 B»**8* 
Rotterdam, Holland, has cabled the ' hurled hto entire army of 2.000,009 
Department of Trade and Commerce £•“« a?d r^*ei7e’
that Holland ha. wised all the wheat rrench and British, In 
In the warehouses and on In break through the line# of the allied
Dutch waters. It to believed the Mis- armies and force an entrance farther 
ures Include a large amount ot Cana- to4° ®Sr*?e*1 1,1 hls J?,

elan hosts.

Big Discount Sale 
of New and 
Second Hand 

Buggies 
All Tais Week

Captain. Percy M. Anderson, of Re
gina, formerly of Belleville and 
of Mr. P. J. M. Anderson, County statement established that this man 
Crown Attorney, to on his way to I had been hilled in battle by Belgian 
Valcartier Camp with hto regiment eoldlere.
as a volunteer for overseas service. ...........
He will likely arrive at the 
tomorrow.

eal Estate Broker 
VU» City .License

-vBox 180
BRIGHTUXONI

“Valcartier Camp Company.
HENRY WALLACE All mail matter, Including letters 

and liai ers for citizens, who have left 
tho iity for the front, should be , ad
dressed to the individual at “Valcar
tier Camp Company, Quebec." This ad
dress attached to all mail parcels will 
ensure prompt and safe delivery at the 
camp. ,

Licensed Auctioneer, for the County 
of Hastings. Special attention given 
to sales of Farm Stock. ’Phone 
write 
No. 8821

Germans Issue Drastic Order.
PARIS, Aug. 26.—A correspondent 

at Basle telegraphs that a notice has 
been Issued by the German prefect of 
Upper Alsace, warning the citizens, 
on the order of the commanding gen
eral, that If the Inhabitants take part 
in the fight against Germany they 
will be shot, their local burgomasters 
also will be shot" and the localities 
will be demolished.

The troope have orders to shoot 
anyone who bides Frenchmen. Access 
to the batteflelds is strictly forbidden 
except to persons bearing a permit 
from the local burgomaster. Any one 
pillaging bodies will also be shot.

camp
or

Stirling P.O., R.M.D., ’Phone Charges D smlssed.
In police court yesterday George 

Luçaq waa charged with having tak
en a G.T.B. bar and with having 
stolen some fowl*

Both charges were dismissed.
Mr. P. J. M. Anderson for the 

crown, Mr. Carnew for the com
plainant in the fowl case and Col. 
Ponton for the defendant.

D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent lor this District. .

—AT—

Armouries are Almost Deserted.THE FINNEGAN CARBIA6E 
AND WACON CO. The Armouries at the■■■HPiMI , ■ ■ ___ comesB o(

I wtohs to thank the farmers for Bridge street and Pinnacle have be- 
the very liberal patronagl* in the past come almost deserted since the. de- 
year and am still taking orders for | P«ri urc of the Fifteenth volunteers 
the present year and will be at Stan- for Velenrtior on Saturday, with drew
dard Bank,, every Saturday from 16 the lodal interest. The large doors Faultless in Preparation - Unlike 
o’clock a.m. to 12 and from 1.30 p.tu. arc no longer open, th* small doors any other stomaen regulator Paw»»-BW#f mmmffi*eet. Any orders left with John t armouries, trot he Is almoatf the sole proved their faultless enaraeter sad 
Elliott, manager of the Standard occupant around, except the caretaker established their »-r~-n~»»» —«.tarin» 

- Bank will be promptly filled. . IScrgt McGCeshan, And thie reputation they ;harTmaln^ I
D. J. FAIRFIELD. r Z7.-, . , , tatoed tor yeareand wU! continue to

C*n*di»n O.H..T1IW ni g — . „;Bd^to Blto>* haa returned maintain, tor these pills meet al- ntomert ®*"**?*“at_Be* I home after visiting her sister, Mrs. ways stand at the «mad of the Ust of 
payment Agent. R. C. Chowa of Edmonton. standard preparations

BELLEVILLE 
Rubber Titos a Specialty

Crown Prince Dead? 
LONDON, Aug. 26—Refugees com

ing from Germany state, according to 
The Evening Standard, that report*

Cardinal Begin Leave».
peratot^that^Crown Prince Frederick |nstoof^^Lf^^.^Ang.^^^tJs reported

TW* to the latest of a series ofro- afternoon by the Quebec OentraHtoX coinage* of silver, and has 
port* representing that the heir to the way tor New fork, where he win sail about 4,100,060 frs. in the last tea 
throne had beea stabbed by a Social- on- Wednesday to he preemt at the **ye. It Is expected 16,000,000 frs. 

j let had been wounded in battle and conclave In Rome tor toe s+1 attire et •• «Uver will be coined on this 
ether «tories of » Similar character, a successor te Plus X.

MAIÎÏON ft MAKIOX.
UnivtnHy St.,

L

I
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■
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ILE OF DIE8T.

d Germans Fell to 
ms Belgians.
battlefield of Dteet 
u stretch of narrow 
rlong to length, it is 
loo Germane who toll 
t on Wednesday. All 
lore are other graves, 
some Belgians, some 
1 reached toe place 
peasants with long 

spades were turning 
P. J. Phillips, cerre- 1 

London Dally News, 
urs they had been at 
ed, and they were sick 
corn to ripe for cut- 

lefleld, but little ot it 
ted. Dark paths In 
lids are sodden with 
n and horaee. 
und should be called 
ban Dlest, tor It was 
land behind the Httle 
ten that the deadly 
I took place, the re
ready stated, 
i lost three-fifths of 
1000 men. Two thou- 
Id, 800 wounded »"d 
bnere. So tar as toe 
fight was small eom- 
enormous armies in 

tere Is ample evidence 
fee, out of all propor- 

The battleground to 
biles long. Near one 
nge of Haelen, which 
Ly morning by Belgian 
Isday afternoon lt waa 
Urge body of Uhlans, 
hfantry, and entered 
Ining.
key now at the begln- 
r to write of Its trag- 
kers have each a tale 
[ All the twelve hnn- 
b long grave were men 
Let hearts and parents, 
k soldiers and others 
re they fell and have 
liter which I picked up 
Id am endeavoring to 
led and sent to her 
Ltended will apeak for 
ken to Ink on a half 
Lper. There Is no date, 
rrobably waa written 
[battle to the hope lt 
Is destination If the 
els to the translation.
I (chore ami). Fate to 
Ir haa treated us more 
any others. If I have 
late tor you the happl- 
lotb our hearts dream- 
Imy sole wish to now 
I be happy. Forget me. 
Iself some happy home 
re to you some of the 
les of life. For myself 
I died happy in toe 
I love. My last thought 
|u and those I leave at 
Ithie la-1 kiss from him

9, 1 think, is "Bo- 
the back is a poet- 

i phtNogrephe should 
iptoees she should re- 
i parents.

l. SHAW THINKS.

Blow at Potsdam Is 
If For Labor.
Iso Important a factor 
I civilization that even 
with her. we must aim 
I conservation of her 
Id her Russian frontier, 
fet discourage us to toe 
e contrary we shall 

It’s head all the more 
we do lt for honor and 
L Then when we have 
|he militarism out of 

her to respect us we 
again.
tervention. It to mere- 

ar superstition. The 
e modern la her move- 
lat labor politics to to- 
ttd that if militarism 1» 

down a" mortal blow 
d at Potsdam.
>r a moment the mls- 
done by this peace re
form superstition. Why 
iqulth and Grey did not 
e Commons we had en- 
flghting alliance with 

ermany ?
tuse they were afraid 
I told the whole truth 
lor members and the 
lonists, as well as the 
It Liberals, yould have 

have abandoned the 
ablnet to the mercy of

f of all this was that 
1 the continental con- 
Fe would not fight. This 
fee enough, might have 
feance from declaring 
b to Just what France 
L On the other hand, 

Germany must have 
fes. Germany waa the 
needed restraining, and 
Prevarication by which 
[party was duped en- 

to believe we 
ht In the end and tbere- 
bd Germany's desperate

government possessed * 
foreign policy, Asquith 
fed furiously to Prusston J 

“If you attempt to 
k, we two will smash 
Ive had enough of the 

Bismarck, which all 
kti-es, and we will see 
cannot revive the Ger- 
oethe and Beethoven, 
it an enemy on earth.” 
loubted that, If this had 
solutely, and with the 
port ot all sections et 
Potsdam would have 

3 before declaring warT 
iged that anything, eould 
sd worse than has hap-

(Offerlng Germany a way 
b her to desperatien.

any

aestles Set Example.
[and Queen of England 
| that their chefs shall 
[e simplest foods on the

«

Fertbe Blood Is the Life.”

WHEN YOU ARE ILL
With any disease due to Impure 
Mood such as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Leg», Abeeeeee», Ul
céra, Glandular Swelling», Bolls, 
Pimples, Sores of ary kind, 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don’t wwe your time 
and money on lotions and olnt- 
mecAs which cannot get below 
the surface of tbs Md» Whet 
you want Is a imedicine that will 
thoroughly free to# Moods! toe 
roleonous matter which alone le 
the true cause of all your suf
fering. Clar he’s Blood Mixture 
to Just such a medicine. It Is 
composed of Ingredients which 
quickly expel from the blood all 
Impurities, from whatever came 
arising, and by rendering it clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef
fect a lasting etre.
Thonflands of testimonials, for selec 

tion see pamphlet round bottie),

OVER 50 YEARS’ SUCCESS 
TO TAKE

Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture

Sold by 
Chemists ana 
Storeiteepes 

Refuse all 
Substitutes.

CURES AH
SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES
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GERMANS REPORT OCCUPATION OF NAMUR.
BERLIN August 26. (By wireless to Associated Press hy 

way of Naaen, Germany, and Seville, Long Island)—An official 
announcement made pfcblic here to-day says that the city of 
Namur and five of its forts have been captured by the Germans. 
The bombardment of the fonr other forts continues and the»' 
fall seems imminent.

GERMAN CAVALRY ON EXTREME WINGS OF ALLIES.
LONDON, August 26.—The Central News circulates a <«<-s. 

patch from Paris saying that an official communication given 
out in that city declares that German cavalrymen belonging to 
an independent division are operating on the extreme right and 
on the extreme left of the positions of the Allies.

SKIRMISHING GENERAL IN NORTH-WEST FLANDERS.
LONDON, Angust 26.—A despatch to the Times from Ostend 

sent today says 30,000 Germans are attacking Malines, a Belgian 
city, thirteen miles south-east of Antwerp. Skirmishing is gen
eral in north-west Flanders.

HAS BIG BATTLE BEEN RENEWED NEAR M0N8I

GERMANY THREATENS TO STIR
UP ISLAMIC REBELLION

RUSSIANS COMMAND RAILWAY TO DANZIG.
LONDON, August 24,—A despatch to the Times from St. 

Petersburg which followed the first reports of Russian successes 
iu Bast Prussia says, “It is uot a defeat, but a rout.. Continuing 
their pursuit of the Germans the Russians occupied Soldau thir
teen miles southwest of EMenburg, whence they command the 
railway to Dansig.”

GERMAN POPULATION EVACUATE WILLENBURG.
PARIS, August 24.—An official statement says “The Russian 

line on the German frontier extends from Tilsit to Inverburg 
and Ayrs.. The German population is evacuating Willenburg 81 
miles southeast of Hoenigsberg, because of the arrival of Russian 
forces from Poland which already have penetrated a considera
ble distance toward Soldau.

UNVERIFIED RUMOR OF OCCUPATION OF NANCY.
PARIS, August 24.—A rumor is in circulation in Paris this 

morning that the Germans have occupied the unfortified town of 
Nancy. This report however, lacks eonfirmation.6

BRITISH IN ACTION NEAR MONS, BELGIUM.
LONDON, August 24.—The location of the British Overseas 

mttted that these troops have been in battle since Sunday. The 
official announcement said: “The British expeditionary force 
have been engaged with the enemy in the neighborhood of Mons, 
Expedition was given out by the War Office to-day, which ad- 
Bclgium, since early on Sunday. The British lines are holding.”

No statement of casualties was given.
BRITISH WOUNDED HAVE PASSED LILLE.

LONDON, August 24.—A telegram from Lille, France, re
ports that the first train conveying British wounded has passed 
that city. Nothing is known about the place where the men 
were wounded, or their destination.

BRITISH AND FRENCH HOLD WHOLE GERMAN ARMY 
IN BELGIUM.

THE COLOSSUS IS UNDER WAY.
LONDON, August 22^-A despatch from St. 

Petersburg officially announces that the Rus
sian army is now advancing along the entire 
Autro-German frontier, and successfully main
tains the offensive at every point of contact.

BUT HE GAVE A GOOD ACCOUNT.
LONDON, August 22.—Official sources con

firm the reports that the Austrians lost 20,880 
men in the three days’ fighting on the river 
Drina and that General Leman the Belgian com
mander of the forts at Liege is a prisoner of the 
Germans en route for Cologne.

AUSTRIANS SUFFER DISASTER.
LONDON, August 22.—According to a des

patch from Rome many Austrians were drowned 
in their flight to the Drina river. The Servian 
artillery annihilated the survivors. The-corres
pondent says 26,600 Austrians were killed or 
wounded and 10,000 taken prisoners.

GERMANY THREATENS TO STIR UP 
ISLAMIC REVOLT.

LONDON, August 22.—A despatch from 
Rome says that according to messages from 
Berlin the German press is indignant at Great 
Britain’s acceptance of Japanese support. The 
leading papers declare that Germany will de- 
taliate by stirring up an Islamic revolt in India, 
Egypt, Algeria, and the Soudan which will 
quickly bring England and France to terms.

LONDON, Angust 26.—Heavy cannonading is heard soutli of 
Mons, according to reports received here. It is believed the Ger- 
mans have already reached the entrance lines of th Allies bhc) 
that the battle has been renewed with the Kaiser’s army shelling 

TORONTO, August 22.—Nearly fifteen hun- the French and British positions.
dred or Toronto’s soldier boys departed for Val 
Cartier to-day whence they will leave for the Government Press Bureau however. Despite the official an- 
front, sometime in the near future . All Toronto j nouneement of the fall of Namur it is thought the forts there 

in strength to say goodbye to the heroes of may be still holding out and that the announcement may relate
to the town itself as was the case at Liege.

TORONTO SENDS CONTINGENT OF 1500.

No official news to that effect has been given out by the,
GENERAL MOBILIZATION IN ITALY.
PARIS, August 22.—A general mobilixation 

in Italy has been decided upon and will be pro- j 
claimed within three or four days, according to, *be 
a message which the Rome correspondent of the 
Eclair succeeded in smuggling through to his 
paper. The correspondent asserts that King 
Victor Emmanuel until recently felt obliged to 
renounce all idea of Italian intervention in the

was

The departing contingent were made up AUSTRIANS MASSING ON ITALIAN FRONTIER.
ROME, August 25.—The Secole, says that notwithstanding 

the denials of the Austrian government, Austrian troops are mas
sing on the Italian frontier. The movements were discreet at 
first but orders from Vienna in the last forty-eight hours com
pelled precipitate actions, the effect of which were visible at 
Trent where there is an incessant movement of £roops. The 
paper, adds, that there are also 8,000 Austrian troops at Innes- 
brnck.

as follows:—
Queen’s Own—800.
Royal Grenidiers—327.
Canadian Engineers—Toronto, 258; Ham

ilton—60. #
Miscellaneous, 10; Total I486.PARIS, August 24.—-10.15 ami.—The following official an- conflict but was won over by the arguments of 

nouncement was made here to-day
“The great battle between the greater part of the forces of <l™is Antonio Di San Giuliano alone of the cab- 

England and France against the bulk of the German army con
iines to-day.

“The mission of the English and the French is to hold vir
tually the entire German army in Belgium, while their Russian 
allies pursue their successes in the East. The Russians occupy 
nearly fifty miles wide on the German frontier.”

his ministers. Minister ,of Foreign Affairs, Mar-

JAPANESE FORCE UNDER WAY.
SHANGHAI, China, August 22.—According 

to information obtained to-day from an official 
but not a Japanese source, the 10th division of 
the Japanese army, consisting of 16,000 men, 
went on board transports at Kurako last Fri
day. Futhermore a Japanese battleship fleet 
including the super-dreadnought, Kongom, has 
sailed to bombard Tsing-Tau, tne seaport of, 
Kiau-Chow, and cover the landing of Hie flu* 
Japanese forces of occupation. The second Jap
anese cruiser squadron from Port Arthur is pat
rolling between, Corea and the Island of Formosa 

A British cruiser from Hong Kong, passed 
here to-day going north.

inet held to a contrary opinion.

KAISER’S NEPHEW CAPTURED BY THE FRENCH.RUSSIAN CAVALRY’S BRILLIANT EX
PLOITS.

LONDON, August 22.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail in a despatch 
dated Friday, says, “According to information 
from a high source the retreat of the Germans 
repoçted^yesterday was marked by brilliant cav
alry i exploits. Crack gnard regiments hurled 
themselves with irresistible force on the foe. The 
third squadron of Horse Guards captured a hos
tile battery.

PARIS, August 25.—A despatch from Courterai, says, the 
Emperor’s nephew Count Von Schwerin, has been taken prisoner. 
He was in command of a detachment of Uhlans, who reached 
Harlebek.GERMAN COLUMNS MARCHING AT GREAT SPEED.

LONDON, August 24.—The Ostend correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, says, the German columns are marching southward 
toward Valenciennes on the Schllt 81 miles south-east of Lille, 
one proceeding by way of SiAove, Gramont and Lessines, Bel
gium, and the other going by way of Hal, Braine Le Comte, and 
Mons, Belgium. They are moving at great speed. Further north
west advanced parties have appeared and done damage succes
sively at Thielt and Lychtervelde. It is sugested that this means 
n dash upon Roubaix, one of the wealthiest of French towns or 
upon Lille. In that ease the movement toward Valenciennes 
would probably be an encirclng one .

RUSSIANS HAVING GREAT SUCCESSES IN EAST.
LONDON, August 24.—The French Embassy this morning 

a telegram from the Minister of Foreign Affairs, at Paris, sta
ling that contact had been established between the opposing for
ces all along the line and np to the present without any advan
tage to either side. The message confirmed the report that the 
German airship Zeppellin, No. 8, had been destroyed and that 
there had been great Russian successes.

SERVIANS CAPTURE MANY GUNS.
NISH, 8ERVIA, August 24.—The Servian War Office has 

nonneed that Austria has apparently abandoned her aggressive 
campaign against Servia following the Servian victories all along 
the Drina river. In this connection the War Office to-day issued 
the following list of captures by the Servian army which has 
conclusively routed the Austrian attack. Prisoners including 
officers 400, field guns 53, field howiters 8, caissons 114. In ad
dition it is stated that large quantities of field equipment and am- 
munition fell into the hands of the victors.

PROVINCE IN STATE OF ANARCHY.
LONDON, August 24.—The Venice correspondent of the 

Daily Mail reports that Prince William of Albany accompanied 
by his familiy have arrived at Brindisi en route for Germany and 
that Albany is in a state of anarchy.

JAPAN’S WARSHIPS BOMBARD GERMAN PORT.
SHANGHAI, August 24.—A confirmed report which arrived 

here says seven Japanese warships and five cruisers began a bom
bardment of Tsing Tau, the port of the German territory of Kai 
Chau Sunday afternoon and that the bombardment still continues 
Another report is to the effect that Japanese troops are being' 
landed around trenches at Haiyanghsien to invest Tau from the 
land side.

AUSTRIANS ON DEFENSIVE ON SERVIAN FRONTIER.
LONDON, August 24.—According to the Times Venice cor

respondent the official telegraph agency in Vienna published/the 
following official notice on the Anstro-Servian situation. “On 
account of the Russian intervention in the Servian 
war, Austria is forced to give her whole forces for the principle 
straggle in the northeast. Consequently the attack on Servia is 
henceforth looked upon as a punitive expedition and not as def
inite war.

“The. decision therefore has been reached to retire from the 
offensive and take up a waiting attitude mating a fresh attack 
when opportunity presents itself. The considerable losses sus
tained by Austria on the banks ôf the Drina are not surprising, 
in view of the superiority of the numbers of the enemy- and the 

the latter are fighting fbr their existence?*

French chasseurs being informed of the presence of the Ger
mans arrived on the scene and killed one, wounded five and made 
prisoners of the ethers.

I feëc
AUSTRIAN REGIMENTS WIPED OUT IN DEFEAT.

LONDON, August 25.—The Nish correspondent of Reuter’s 
Telegraph Company, telegraphs:—

“After a great victory by our army our forces are vigorously 
pursuing the enemy along the whole of their front. The latter 
made no resistance bnt fled with greatest haste.

The enemy’s casualties were enormous. According to infor
mation obtained up to the present, the twenty first, the eleventh, 
the onehundred and second and the twenty-eighth regiments 
were completely, wiped out.
ZEPPELIN TRIES TO DESTROY PALACE BUT IS CAPTURED.

ANTWERP, August 25^-Germans in a Zeppelin dirigible 
made an unsuccessful attempt to destroy the Royal Palace here 
to-day. They flew over the fortifications and dropped thra( 
bombs. All exploded near the Palace, destroying two houses and 
killing several persons. The fort guns were trained on the in
vading dirigible finally driving it to earth with the capture of the 
entire crew of 25 men.
BRUSSELS BEGINS PAYING GERMAN WAR INDEMNITY.

LONDON, August 26.—A despatch to-the Times says that 
64,000,000 towards the war indemnity of $40,000,000 demanded 
-of the city of Brussels by the Germans has already been paid. It 
is reported the Germans in Brussels blew up a Tramway Station 
because the directors of the Street Railways refused to grant 
certain requirements.
ALLIED FLEET DESTROYS CATTARO FORTIFICATIONS.

MILAN, August 25.—(via Paris)—A news despatch from 
Cattero says, that all the fortifications there have been destroyed 
by the allied fleet. The Austrians did not have time before the 
attack to strew The Gulf bf Cattaro with mines.

OFFICIAL FRENCH REPORT.
PARIS, August 25.—The following official announcement 

was made here to—day :—
“The German movement in the north which was stopped 

yesterday appears to-day to have bben resumed.
“The enemy is however, being held back by a French army 

acting in conjunction with a British army and a Belgian army.
“The armies of the allies surprised the enemy and drove 

back their advance detachments. The Allies have gone beyond

AUSTRIAN FLEET FIGHTS IMAGINARY FOE
ROME, August, 22.—The correspondent of 

the Giornale D’ Italia, at Trieste, relates that 
during Thursday nigt the Austrian fleet engaged 
in a violent artillery combat with an imaginary 
fleet. According to the correspondent the mis
take was discovered only after a six hours’ can
nonade.

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.
NEW YORK, August 22.—News was re

ceived here to-day that the crew of the British 
steamer Hyas, had been landed at Rio de Janei
ro, and that the steamer had been sunk by the 
German cruiser “Dresden,” after the coal had 
been taken out. The Hyas was 3,200 tons and 
plied between British and South American ports 
Her crew was brought into Rio de Janeiro by the 
German steamer “Prussia.”

CIVIC GUARD DISARMED.
LONDON, August 22.—A despatch from 

Bruges, Belgium via Paris dated yesterday says, 
The civic Guard at Ghent was disarmed this 
morning. The Brussels civic guard was sent to 
Bruges and Antwerp.

PRINCE LOUIS REINSTATED. .
PARIS, August 22.—Prince Louis of Monaco 

a retired captain of the African Light Cavalry, 
having applied for reinstatement has been ap
pointed to a cavalry regiment.

an-

WILL NOT HOLD BRUSSELS.
LONDON, August 22.—A despatch from Ant

werp says it is reported from Brussels that as
surance has been given by the Germans that 
they will not continue to occupy the capital, 
contenting themselves with having marched 
through the town.

“SITUATION IS GOOD.”
PARIS, August 22.—Col. Leonce Rousset, 

writing for the Petit Parisien, says “The situ
ation is good. The slight setback in Lorraine, 
s unimportant. On the whole the German staff’s 
plan of invasion may be said to have failed. They 
sought to crush ns with a lightning blow, but it 
is we who will carry the war into the enemy’s 
territory.”

SERVIANS WIN BRILLIANT VICTORY
LONDON, August 22.—A despatch from St.

Petersburg sent under to-day’s date says “After 
a brilliant Servian victory at Matschwa the Aus
trians fled towards thebridges of the Drina pur
sued by the Servians who captured rich booty 
and a large number of prisoners including offi
cers. They took forty guns most of them how
itzers, horses ammunition and field hospital and shot the Bugormaster of Aershal, and several 
military kitchens, which were abandoned by of the prominent residents of the Belgian lnani- 
the Austrians in their flight.” cipality.

v

GERMANS SHOT BURGOMASTER.
PARIS, August 22.—The war office iu an 

official statement to-day says, the Germans have

NO COMMUNICATION WITH BRUS
SELS.

LONDON, August 21.—Communi
cation with Brussels Is entirely in
terrupted. Telegrams cannot be ac> 
eepted for the province* of Idmberg. 
Liege, Namur, Lurent burg, Brabant, 
or Antwerp, excepting for the city of 
Antwerp alone.

occuping an automobile crossed the 
market place, going to the city hall, 
while detachments of Germans went 
through various parts of the city.
The telegraph office and railway sta

tion were closed for the greater part 
of the day. Many of the inhabitants 
of Brussels are leaving for Ghent 
and Ostend.

extend over an enormous area. AH Muliues.
classes In the city are Joining in the 
work day and night bnt there is no 
sign of panic or confusion.

The gates driven through the walls 
by a peace-loving people are closed 
while this work of preparation goes 
doggedly forward. Antwerp Itself

“The Belgian army came frdm Antwerp.
“In Lorraine, after the counter attacks of yesterday, the 

right of the French forces withdrew to the river Montague, which 
is a eoutinuation of the Meurthe, from Luneville, to Nancy.

“In Alsace, French troops repulsed a number of German 
attacks directed against Colmar.

“The report of the recapture of Muelhausen, by the German 
ts without foundation. Moreover, the theatre of ojerations in 
Aleaee is becoming of secondary importance.”
GERMANS WRITE ON WALLS “EMPEROR OF EUROPE.”

LONDON, Angust 25^-A despatch from Ostend to thq Ex
press says, that many houses at Liege were burned Inst week by 
the Germans whose soldiers have inscribed on the wells of the 
city, “William li the Emperor of Europe .”

The general opinion is that the window appear English, Bel-f 
gian and French flags, giving a fes
tive air to the city which is preparing 
to resist to the last gasp.”

Germans will only pees through theMAY NOT REMAIN AT BRUSSELS.
city or at the most make a very short 
stay there.GHENT, Belgium August 21.—

and
ANTW ERP PREPARING TO RESIST

LONDON, August 21.—The corres-l Tie 34th battery is still recruiting 
pondent of the Times at the Hague1 and the ranks are tilling up. It is 
K4«F»nh<n<r .. „„ ,,rm.A ... r1 expected that by Friday the rankstelegraphing to-day says The P*W-,wU7 **. fail. The battcrymen expect
■rations lor the defence at Antwerp go to camp on Friday of this week.

on the
grounds at the gates of t 
whither the burgomaster went to 
parley with them.
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6th CON. SIDNEY. GREAT BRITAIN Will
INCREASE HER FORCES

HAROLD.CRISIS ISMr. Gig West over occupied the pul
pit on Sunday.

Miss Grace Sine has been visiting re
latives in Rswdon.

Mr aiid Mrs. Bert Dafoe of .Moun
ts in View P. & county were guests at 
Mr Moon’s, over Sunday.

Miss Alice Bell and Mis* Marjorie 
Thompson ot Belleville, were guests 
at Mr J A. i ott's, recently.

Misa Marjorie Gardiner of Trenton 
has been viiiltng her sister, Mrs. W. 
Houldcn.

Mr. and Mr. Chas Scott, attended 
11..- r..L?ral of 3tr W Bell fo Wooier 
on Friday,,

have been a very 
happened at this ror-

Wnat might 
serious affair :
ner on Saturday night. When Mr.
Thompson of Spring brook was re
turning from town by some means the 

1 tongue of the wagon dropped fright- 
ning the horses and throwing Mr 
Thompson to the ground and bruis-

t^iut^twl *« Six Months Britain Will Have nVwa^ UtiS
atarXrt Æ 450,000 Msn in Field. î^u. w^ be prcIo^edaM

^a^TW "wlio ---------- on. ran foretell tor a certainty it.

rig been «n KITCHENER IN PARLIAMENT ™&wm £« • f&FA
the*dick list and are not oat of dan- * _______
ger yet. Dr. Wellman of Spring- Otir expeditionary force has tak-
brook in in attendance Wat Rm*n4apv in Wntahi* qnmrti* the field on the French northwestMiss Lillie McGuire of StirUng is J? SP®ect frontier and advanced to the neigh-
renewing old acquaintances here Drope Hint That Hostilities May bodhood of Mona (in Belgium),"

Mr. Geo. Bailey motored to Cobourg Continue For Three Years and Lord Kitchener said, "Our troops al
one day last week He Is Ready to Serve For That ready have been for 86 hours in con-

Mr. Lewis Wilson is plowing on his T   -lw1 u„„ —- tact with the superior forces of the
mew farm recently purchased from „“*“ „** ena MeD German invaders. During that time
Mr. James Bailey Will Be Sent to the Front. they maintained -the best traditions of

Our storekeeper Mr. George God- t/vwtvw _____ the British soldier and behaved with
demi has sold out his business to Mr. LONDON, Aug. 26.—In concluding th# utmost gallantry. The movements
Thomas Cranston his speech In Parliament yesterday, they have been called upon to exe-

Mrs. George Dafoe who has been Earl Kitchener, War Secretary, said: cute have been those which demand- 
ili for a few days is improving nicely “Over seventy battalions have with ®d the greatest steadiness In a sol- 

Mr. and Mrs Buntam have re- . dler and skill in the commanders."
turned to their home In thef west. “ne courage already volunteered foi premier Asquith, In a brief state-

Mr. and Mra. James Bailey spent a service abroad. When they are train- meat to the Commons, said the cas- 
couple of days in Belleville, last week.1 ed and organised in larger formations unities to the British were estimated 
daysrwUhUMrs3 ^ WtU ^ Bble tC take thelr a^athlng over two thousand.
Wellman * In the line.

Mr. John Archer of St Catherines, “The hundred thousand men asked AIRSHIP BROUGHT DOWN.
made n flying call on friends here, re- for In tie first place have already zeppeUn War Craft Tried to Destroy 
centiy . been virtu a.llv *ennre<1

Master Rennet Broad worth of Sine "The Empire with which we are I Kln* Albert’s Palace,
is spending à few days with his grand, at war has called to the colors al-| LONDON, Aug. 26. — The corre- 
tnarMrs Armstrong ■ v iwT most Its entire male population. The «pondent at Antwerp of The Evening

Mr. and Miss Curtis of Sidney, were principle we, on our part, shall oh- News telegraphs that a Zeppelin air-
serve is this : That while the maxi- ship which flew over Antwerp Mon-
mum force undergoes constant dim!-" day night was brought down by Bel- 
nution, the reinforcements we pre- glan artillery fire at Hemlxem, six
pare will steadily and increasingly miles out of Antwerp. The crew of
flow out until we have an army in 16 men were taken prisoners,
the field which in "number-will not I Another despatch from Antwerp 
be less than In quality and not be says that this Zeppelin before it was 
unworthy of the power o.nJ response ; brought to earth succeeded In drop- 

are biilty of the Empire. ping seven or eight bombe into Ant-
"I cannot at this stage say what werp. One of the houses wrecked by 

The Madoc I.O.O.F. will on Sunday will be the limits of force required these missiles was situated only 800 
next, August 30th decorate the graves or what measures may eventually be- yards from the palace of King Albert, 
of departed brethren. Stirling, Thomas come necessary to supply and main- Seven persons were killed and six eer- 
burg, Tweed, and Marmora, 'will be tain It. " lonely injured by this explosion. Some
represented. "The scale of the field army which » other houses were half demolished by

The funeral, of the late Thomas we are now calling into being is large the falling bombs.
Cross, took place on Sunday afternoon, and may rise in the course'of the next
the auspices of the Masonic Ordei. six or seven months to a total of thir- re-..- p.—«gi» Evacuated?
There were many outsiders present, ty divisions to be maintained continu- „ -, .
The floral offerings were beautiful ally In the field. PARIS, Aug. 26.—-A despatch from
and many In the death of Thomas "But if the war should be protract- P®tel'8l>uf6 says that the Germans 
Cross, Madoc has lost one of her no- ed, and if its fortunes should be var- have evacuated east Prussia and that 
blest of men. He Was ever ready to tod or adverse, exertions and sacrl- A
do a kindly act. flees beyond any which have been de- = it

Our churches are resting. For some mended will be required from the a*°,.pol“t®^ t”t 18 h*^ly
time there have been no services in whole nation and Empire. And where whUe bec0I“® t0? enthue-
the Methodist church. they are required, we are sure they la8t,c ove' earl? re»»rta ?f Ru8alan

Dr. McKay of Smiths Falls, a form- will not be denied to the extreme f0^68868 ln eastern Pnissia, because 
er pastor ot the Presbyterian church. necds of the state by Parliament or t**01"8 a_real advantage could bS
preached in the evnniqg, to a large the neonle ” gained there, it would be necessary
congregation arm- division consists of 16 - ^abe a strong eline of forts, includ-

Ihc Hydro Comi any have had a 000 men, so that Earl Kitchener’s es- lng Konigsberg, Posen and Thorn,
large ganir of men to work at the tlmate la that 450,000 British soldiers
power house making improvements to may ^ flgtting on the continent 
light and power. within six months.

He told his hearers that this war 
undoubtedly would strain the forces 
of the Empire and entail -big sacri
fices. He laid emphasis on the fact 
that his position in the Cabinet in
volved adherence to neither party.
He said:

"The terms on which I am serving 
are the same as those under which 
some of the finest portions of our 
manhood, now so willingly stepping 
forward to Join the colors, are emerg
ing. That is to say, my term of of
fice is for the duration of the war, 
or for three years if the war should 
last that lone.

Fall Suits are Ready
AT HANDAn individuality always goes with a SUTCLIFFE StHT— 

likewise a “fit.” Well tailored suits rarely ever require much to 
suit it to the figure. We do this.

Styles this season are a bit more useful and yet susceptible to 
much beauty of lines.

Your suit want could be easier taken care of in the forepart of 
I the season. Permit us to suggest that we take that care from your 
I hand. We with confidence state that nothing newer (that any 

sensible woman will wear) will be shown anywhere. Come and 
■ see the new ideas.

To go with these suits are some very beautiful sample Under- 
1 skirts in an immense range of Satin, Silk, Moire or Sateen, from I $5.60 down to 76c.

Most every color and some very splendid picking. Get your 
“go-away”. Suit at Sutcliffe's orql treat yourself to a serviceable, 
effective underskjrt at a saving worth while.

Fall and Winter Mantles for All Sizes 
and in Good Taste

"F»te of France” Depend® en 
Battle Going on at Maubeuge.

}

-

BRITISH ARE NEAR QIVETi
v

SINE.
Aug. 28rd—Everybody welcomed the 

showers of lash week, ana they have 
made the pasture fields look green 
again. ■ -, ......,

Mr. and Mrs. 31. W. Sine of Sidney, 
spent Thursday with friends at Sine. 
Mr. Sine came to attend a business 
meeting at Sine creamery

Miss Clela Heath and Miss Aleita 
Green' spent a few( days of last week 
wihti friends in Campbellford.

Mrs. Mowat Denike was the guest 
of) Mrs. W. T. Sine on Friday

Misses Gladys and Maud Bailey 
were), the guests of Mrs. James War
ren on Friday.

Misses Gladys and Maud Bailey 
visited Miss Gladys Tucker one day 
last week

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fraleck of 
Stirling were the guests of Mr., and 
Mrs. Wm. Waller on Sunday

Office Announces ThatFrench Wi 
In Order to Reinforce the Main 

Section of the Front, French 
Troops Have Been Withdrawn 
From Alsace—Allies Again* 

Assume the Offensive.
'

PARIS. Aug. 26.—The War Office 
has issued the following official an
nouncement:

"The commander-ln-chief, requlr- 
inj all available forces on the Meuse; 
has ordered the progressive abandon- 
men of occupied territory. Muhl-

ê

J. Sutcliffe & Sons
TRENTON

■I hausan has again been evacuated.’’
“A new battle is in progress be

tween Maubeuge (department of the 
Nord) and Donon (department of 
r ubs.) On It hangs the fate of 

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Nicolson and Mr 1 France. Operations in Alsace along 
and Mrs. S. Badgley of Sidney werf (he Rhine would take away troops 
tne guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Sine on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tucker visited 
at Mr. German Bailey’s on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Murphy wjre 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. T 
Sine on Sunday . '

Miss Irene Sine spent Saturday and 
Sunday with friends in Stirling 

-j- 1 —

j Wellington Items
upon which might depend victory. It guests at Mr. H. Sine’s, over Sunday.
L necessary that they all withdraw 
from Alsace temporarily, ln order to 
assure its final deliverance. It is a 
matter of hard necessity.

"West of the Meuse, as a result

Wellinton -All the talk is about | movty to Wellington from their farm
.Mr. L. W. Clark has sold his farm

Saar: KL^H5/sE,r‘,K1‘
d* nis holidays 1 „ . I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jcckells of

Andrew Pcttenill offers nis line Chisholm spent a recent Sunday at 
home for sale ... „ Larkin Luttman’s

The Ladies Aid met this Tuesday Miae Henderson of Lindsay is the
afternoon m the basement of the gueA^ of her sister, Mrs. A. Fraleigh 
Methodist church Our brave soldier boys have left

Dancing is much enjoyed by P us for the front. We wish them a 
young folks on Thursday cvemngs at ^ return home 
the payülion at Hotel Alexandra Miss Callenden of Wooier Is visit-

Mr. Arthur Allan mat hcwcoetlc ^ at Mr Ed MèMahon’s
he is accountant at the Standtrd , A number of the summer visitors
Bank here ' ' are leaving for their vraious homes

There was a good attendance cm Mra ^ MacDonald made a visit at 
Wedneeday and Friday evemnga t Wellington this week before leaving 
the English church- Rev. Dr. Coho t<> reBidc in Toronto 
has special prayers for our soldier Mra (Dr ) Mitchjell apd «,n ot
°°^ . , . . . . South Bend, Ind., visited at the homeMrs Fox entertained her cousin of ^ and &Ira Ruttan laet week.
last week ' .._ The school will look very nice whenMr. John N. MacDonell has a line comiPieted
field of ripe tomatoes for the factory valentyne has arrived home

Mr. Hiram WUson would rent his from| a vLsit at Toronto, 
home on Station street Miss Mary MacDonald has arrived
, ^ l U away.,at Flsb home from a visit at Brighton
Lake! Md Picton on a visit Miss Mona Sadderl of Lindsay is a

We hear a number of new scholars viaito(r at the home ot Mrs. Arnold! 
will attend our public school when yrajeigh
it opens ‘ . . The two Misses Power of Picton

A large number intend going to are at Mra u D ciemenisonb s - 
Toronto Fair this fall D. V. and Mrs. Sinclair of Belleville

The work on the harbor is , pro- wero at Hotel Alexandra last week, 
greasing very rapidly. A number of Mrs John w Clark of Belleville 
people god own and watch the ©per- Waa at Mlnne, cottage last week.
ations. a number went to Picton op. Sat-Mr. Fred Geddes returned to To- urday afternoon

IS -TS *»&■* wirfit eicten „

H. Osborne . We are sorry to hear that Mrs.
uMti Bh®P ? » JnT Hubert Webster to no better
Hose Hall were in town Friday after- A number went up to the Cobourg

horse show this weak
Miss Hazel Hubbs was visiting at 

. Belleville last week.
Mrs. Stinson is busy moving up to 

beg father’s, Mr. M. Pcttengill's 
„ Mrs. Herman Staley and four eons

land of Batavia. N.Y. spent Sunday* N Y | are at Mr/Rnd Mrs
Ln town ’ . • Mr, and Mrs. Earl Staley and baby

i Mr p:r8™n riZlZ’Xl «I « wifiLake Shore were in town Saturday Alexandra patrk>tic meeting and
ùtn;,., f„wn concert was well attended. Lunch wasMrs. Smith of HUlier was m town Berved About $200 was raised for the

fia xr,„ hospital ship. The ladies of the In-
, ^f'.and \®, 1 b stitute derserve a lot of praise for
totaAe up their residence in Cali- ^ ?xoeUent work for Pour brave

Mayor Adams of Picton was in soldieif boys r
mTrioüchU^fnani8l,t ‘° turned fràZ

T^ tw» M^MacLeans of King-
ston visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stcv- Ga^att^nteriaS vis-
enson) last week itors from Winnipeg last week.

Wef have had, lots of rain and some Taxes will be very high this year, 
warn weather Provisions are up in price. u

A number of visitors are at East Miss Maggie McMahon of Frank- Mrs- “arl> Greatnx went
WeUington ford is the! guest of her cousin, Miss to Boileyfiie oa Sunday to visit the

Mrs. C. Wilder has returned to Edith McMahon latter s brother. Mr. H. Fuffer, who
Wellington after a visit at Syra- . , - " leaves shortly with the iurtillery for
case N.Y. service at the front.

The Hubbs boys of Hubbs’ Creek. Why is it that an ordinary level, Mr. and Mrs G. Rowe, of Trenton, 
were in town Saturday headed man can’t resist making silly spent Tuesday with Mrs. A. Palmer.

Mr. George Serls of Winnipeg to speeches when a girl In the legitimate Mrs. Jas Bunnett. jr , and Master
at Mr. and Mrs. Talbert Noxon’s I discharge of her duties comes in his Edward, returned home Thursday,

The George Greer family will soon way? | after spending, some time in Toronto
l and other western points 
I Mr. Burley and children of Belle

ville, arc spending holidays with Mrs. 
Y. Bradshaw.

Mr. Frank Greatrix, spent a fo w 
few days last week with his aunt, 
Mrs. Arthur Clarie.

Miss L. Milne of Toronto, spent last 
week with Mrs* George Johnston.

Mrs. Barlow and children of Toron
to, are visiting at Mrs. J. Bunnett’s 

Mr. and Mrs ,T. J Brown and chil
dren. spent Sunday with friends in 
Prince Edward .

Miss S F. Ham is visiting, friends in 
Kapanee .

Mr. F. Frost, Principal of the High 
school at Hidgetown, Ontario, is spend
ing a part of his holidays with his 
mother. Mrs. H Frost, Herchimcr 
nue.

MADOC.the war around this vicinity
Madoc, August 25.—The late rains 

have wrought changes and corn and 
root are looking fine and pastures are 
turning green.

Cattle have been sold. Sale» 
small, but prices are high.

of orders issued on Sunday by the 
commander-ln-chief, the troops which 
are to remain on the covering line, 
to take up the defensive, are massed 
as follows: The French and British 
troops occupy a front passing near 
Glvet which they gained by hard 
fighting. They are holding their ad
versaries and sharply checking their 
attacks.

“East of the Meuse our troops have 
regained their original position com
manding the roads out of the great 
forest of Ardennes.

“To the right we assumed the of
fensive, driving back the enemy by a 
vigorous onslaught. Gen. Joffre 
Stopped pursuit so as to rearrange his 
front as decided upon Sunday. In 
this attack,' our troops showed ad
mirable courage. The sixth corps 
notably inflicted punishment on the 
enemy close to Virion.

"Ih Lorraine the two armlet have 
begun a combined attack, one start
ing from Grand Couronne De Nancy, 
and the other from south of Lune- 
ville. The engagement, which began 
Monday, continues at the time of 
writing. The sound of cannonading Is 
not heard at Nancy, as it was Mon
day."

“The fifteenth; qprps, which suffer
ed heavily ln the,jast fight, had the 
gaps ln Its ranks filled, and formed 
part of one ot the two armies. It 
executed a brilliant counter attack ln 
the valley of the Vexouxe. The atti
tude of the troops was splendid, effac
ing all memories of'their conduct on 
Aug. 20.

“Notwithstanding the fatigue of 
the three days battle and the losses 
they have undergone, the moral of 
the troops Is excellent and they are 
anxious to resume the fighting. The 
outstanding Incident on Sunday was 
the fight between Algerian, and Sene-

RIVER VALLEY.
The farmers are busy finishing up 

their harvest after, the beautiful rain 
we) have had

Mr., and Mrs. Wm. Hanna and 
granddaughter Edna, Mr. and Mrs. 
Royal Herman and son Lome spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jared Ham 
na at Corbyville

Some of our young people attend
ed the-baptism at the Oak Lake on 
Sunday

Miss Edith
week with her brother and 
relatives at Glen Miller and Framk- 
ford

A number of Orangemen from here 
attended the funeral' of the late 
Archie Montgomery of Stirling on 
Monday

Master Ernest Bush! is spending his 
holidays at the home" of his grand
father, Mr. W. Bush .

Mrs. M. Wescott and daughter of 
the Northwest are visiting the for
mer’s sister, Mrs. T. J. Smith

We had a slight frost last night

Bush is spending a 
other

Still Watch For Convict.
KINGSTON, Aug. 26. — Armed 

gilhrda are scouring the bush near 
Inverary tor the Austrian convict who 
escaped a few days ago from, the 
penitentiary. The convict, at the point 
of the guard’s rifle that he had ln hi* 
possession, held up a man near In
verary And stripped him of hi* 
clothes. It Is believed the convict 1* 
ln hiding ln the bush.

Rednersville and Albury.
Mra John D. Clapp spent Sunday 

aftternobn" 4t Mr. C. T. Dakin’s 
intis® Gratta andi Marie Weese, M.

Dempsey and M. Weese spent Sun
day -In Trenton with Myrtle Roberts 
- Mrs. Charlie Brickman and Glencoe 
visited. Mr. and. Mrs. Charlie Reed in 
Rossmore

Miss Florence Belnap is 
friend» in Rossmore 

Mr. and Mra T. G. Thompson vis
ited the latter’s parents, Mr.
Mrs. E. W. Brickman on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wood qpeht Sun
day at Gilbert McMurter’s 

Miss Nellie Delong of Trenton spent 
last) week withl Irene Brickman

J. W. Brickman and Irene galeae riflemen and the Prussian 
spent Friday with Mrs. C. Brickman guard. Our African soldiers hurled 

Mr. and Mrs.* C. Clapp spent Sun- themselves with unbridled fury on 
day with friends near Consecon

. TO A FINISH
London Pap-r Exoresses Senti

ment o British People.
visiting Complete in itself, Mother Graves’ 

Worm Exterminator does not require 
the assistance of any other medicine 
tomaike it Effective. It does not fail 
to do its work.

noon.
The James E. Minns family return 

to Picton this week
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hubbs 

Hazel return to the Northwest this 
week

Mra Fred Archer and son

MORE AID FOR BANKERSand

Lloyd Georg* Plans to Issue Credit 
Certificates to the Financiers to.

Assist Trade—Kitchener’s Hint 
of Three Years’ War Has De
pressing Effect on Public— 

Dominions Must Share.
LONDON, Aug. 26.—The publica

tion of Lord Kitchener’s hint ln the 
House of Lords yesterday that the 
war might last for three years 
à depressing effect on the rea 
public ln London. The statement fol
lowed an explanation of his position 
ln the Cabinet. He predicted con
flicts which would put the forces of 
the whole British Empire to the test. 
He asserted that the people would be 
called upon to make great sacrifices 
in the present struggle and declared 
that "The preservation of our posi
tion ln the world will be shared by 
our dominions which are’now sending 
contingents and lending assistance of 
every kind to the Mother Country.”

The Evening News says: "Not only 
are we not beaten, but we do -not 
Intend to be beaten. We are going 
on till we win, but we need men, and 
we need them now.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “This 
thing will be fougL't clean through 
to a finish, and the end will only come 
when victory has crowned the stan
dards of right and freedom.”
‘ The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
thivld Lloyd George, yesterday intro
duced a bill in the House of Commons 
enabling him, instead of actually Is
suing notes to bankers, to Issue certi
ficates, so as to give the bankers the 
benefit of state credit without actual
ly taking out notes.

The Chancellor considers that this 
will undoubtedly be of great advan
tage ln assisting,, them to finance 
trade.

BRITISH TROOPS IN BEST OF SPIRITS.
LONDON, August 25.—That the British troops have greatly 

aided the French and have been able to maintain their positions 
in the face of fierce fighting against German stacks was an
nounced by Premier Asquith in the House of Commons this after
noon.

Mrs.

this solid body and the attack be- 
Mt. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman spent came a hand-to-Kand combat, in 

Sunday at Mr. Nelson Alyea’s:■
which the guard suffered heavily. 
The German Emperor’s uncle, Gen. 
Prince Adalbert, was killed and his 
body taken to Cha-lerol.

A special .emergency ..meeting of In'the north, detachments of Ger- 
Quinte Branch,. Women’s Institute, is man cavalry, which appeared Sunday 
called for to-day to meet at the home ln the neighborhood of Lille, Roubaix 
of Mrs. H. Laïour. and Tourcoing, were observed Mon-

Point Anne, to consider giving a day near Douaai. This cavalry can- 
donation to the hospital ship fund, and not advance much further without the 
and also to determine' what hospital 
supplies can be forwarded from thto 
branch

FRONT of THURLOW. “The enemy pressed our troops hard,” said the Premier, 
“but they were shaken off. It is undesirable to say any more at 
this time than was made public by the French War Office last 
night. I can say however, that the French government says, 
the British.troops despite hard marching and desperate fighting 
are in the best of spirits.”

“The government has A> list of casualties to make public 
at this time.” •

FRENCH AFRICAN TROOPS’ FURIOUS FIGHTING. - 
BASEL, August 25.—News has reached here that a French 

forfce ef Turcos, Zouaves and Senegalese, during the fighting in 
Upper Alsace entered and almost destroyed the towns of Flachs- 
landr, Jagsdorf, Landser, Brunnstatt, Heifweiler and Morsch- 
weiler.

had
ding

risk of falling Into the British lines, 
-, hich have been reinforced by French 
troops:"

Following is the statement issued 
at tbe close of a hurried war council 
hg,y, for which generals of the gen- 
Æm. gtaff were summoned from the 
front: ■■■

i' ■.

“There is no doubt in the minds 
of the President and his Ministers, in 
ou. final success; Every engagment 
in which the enemy suffers losses 
only weakens him the more. 
Germans are far from their, main 
base. We were brought closer to ours 
by falling back Ota French soil. We 
are content to remain on the defen
sive for the present, but our time is 
co jin g.”
^ Following the report here that the 

German armies are about to execute 
a concentrated advance on the French 
capital, France has been bracing np 
the lines of her forces to-day, to meet 
the advance of the Germans along the 
Luxemburg frontier, whither they are 
approaching, what might seem to sol
diers of less courage ln overwhelm
ing numbers.

At the same time, the French have 
boldly renewed the offensive ln Bel
gium. The admission Is made at the 
French War Office, according to de
spatches that France has been defeat- 
feated at Lorraine and that the 
Kaiser’s troops are aggressively en
gaged on French soil, massing at 
Luneville, Blamont and Clrey, forc
ing the French to retire on their bar
rier fort line extending from Verdun 
to Belfort.

No less than 700,000 Teutons are 
now said to be about to hammer at 
this line of forts and the huge army 
1* "being reinforced dally.

The official statement from the 
French War Office relative to the vic
tory at Mallnes, Belgium, of an army 
of French, British and Belgian*, 
•ays:

The

FIERCE FIGHTING IN OUTSKIRTS OF OSTEND.

LONDON, August 25.—An Ostend despatch* to the Daily 
News, says, “Fierce fighting is in progress between Uhlans and 
the Belgian Gendarmerie in the outskirts of the city. It is stated 
that many wounded ar being brought into Ostend, in motor cars.
BELGIUM FORMULATES CHARGES AGAINST GERMANY.

LONDON, August 25.—The official press bureau today made 
made public the formal charges preferred by the Belgian gov
ernment to the neutral powers alleging gross violations of the 
rules of International Warfare.

Just “Nice” Things
permeate the entire store. Especially is this true as regard the

New 1914 Fall Dress Goods
that we have been fortunate to get» early delivery of and thus es
cape the delays that are occuring on- many lines in consequence of
the war. . .

Lucky we consider ourselves to get delivery of these and the 
nifty silks—that make good buying now—that in all probability 
cannot be repeated—even should we feel warranted in paying an
advance.

But to get back to<“nice things.” We suggest an early “look 
about” and get your mind on some of the new materials—the new
weaves, new colors.

It doesn’t cost even "cross looks” to view the smart materials 
and other lines at Sutcliffe’s. Come in —for in addition to “nice 
things” go the dependable qualities that safeguard a Sutcliffe
purchase.

It’s a great satisfaction to realize our salespeople have nothing 
to offer the buy ing'public but “trustworthy goods” at “.uniformly • 
right prices.” So come to Sutcliffe’s and select your autumn re-
quiiements.

Miss Hazzard will be ready Friday to accept orders for fall 
suits, dresses or coats. Tt might be well to bespeak a time for such 
garments as you may require.

Dress goods that are worthy enough to be at Sutcliffe's ready . 
at, any time for your inspection.

■

Officers detailed by General Joffre 
from the French Staff Corps to aid 
the Belgians are now here and are 
meeting with the Belgian staff.

NON-COMBATANTS LEAVE ANT
WERP.

ANTWERP, August 21.—(via the 
Hague) Fast channel steamers have 
been requisitioned to carry non-com
batants to places of safety- either in 
England or France. All the origin
al defence plkns are being carried
ont. These it 1* known called for the German force continue to pass the 
flooding of certain sections of the 
approaches to the fort to a depth of 
between two or three feet, depth 
sufficient to prevent thé bringing np 
of artillery and- yet apt, deep enough 
to permit the, enemy to use boats.

Many o? the smaller houses inf-the department of Mens® and Moselle. c p B passeng.-r tiilna leave C. 
the,suburbs and along the canals have N. B Station Acre tpr lor.ni.» a„d
been destroyed and the trees outside Some of the new ooraets designed West, 7 a.m. and 2.64 p ro. For Ot-
tWcitv ent down si that anv enemy *** the tan*°. only have very tawa and Montreal, 11.68 a m. daily, the city entdown so that any enemy Qju>rt bone but elastic strips set to except Sunday 8. Burrows, q .p. £ 
attacking wil be unable to take cover. waist ' ' ^

ACCIDENT TO BRITISH AERO- 
ANGLO-AMERICAN ROUGH 

RIDERS.
- PARIS, August 21.—The Minister 

of war has definitely accepted the 
service* of the Anglo-American 
rough-riders corps formed in Paris. 
The men will act as scouts and Inter
preters for which latter services they 
are particularly well qualified, as. 
most of them speak four and some 
even seven languages.

ave-<1

THE HILL
Thrashing is the order of the 

this week on the hill 
Mr. Herb and Miss Lillie Gay 

Miss Higgs of Pctcrboro, spent Sunday 
evening purchased a new motor car.

Miss Annie Rowan spent a day or 
two with her uncle Mr. W. Nobe’s, 
cCntly ot Pleasant View 

Mrs U
days with Mr. and Mrs. Chester" Bow
en, last week.

Miss Maud Phillip, spent a week vis 
(jing friends across the bay.

Mies Edith Bradley has been .spend
ing her ‘
eistèr, Mr G: Bradleys

day
FRENCH FRONTIER.

and PARIS, August 21.—Official news 
made pubHc in Paris to-day says the

re- Meuse in the vicinity of Huy and that 
an important concentration is being 
carried out in Belgium this (Friday) 
morning. No French territoryxis oe- 
cuped by the enemy except a piece of 
enclosed land at Audnn le Rolan, in

ivasanL v iew ^
Hubbul, etffnt a couple ot

' A Congenial One.
"Does Miss Marie ever make* move 

at the club meetings r .
“Oh. yes; she’s always the first one 

to make a move toward the refresh
ment j-oom.”—Baltimore American. ”

holidays with her father and!
,______ Ir G:-Bradleys,
I Mr. W. Phillips and Mrs. T,. Phil
lip’s. •. •

■ Mrs. T Rowan and Miss Ann. spent 
” Sunday at Wallbridge with Mr. Nobea 

and faAlly.

J. Sutcliffe & Sons
TRENTON Uniformly Right Pricesustworthy Goods
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FLANDERS, 
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niishing is gen-
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p heard sooth of 
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s army shelling
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^withstanding 
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IS CAPTURED. 1 
Ippelin dirigible 
Lyal Palace here * 
L dropped three# 
t two houses and 
lined on the hi
ke capture of the

R, INDEMNITY.
Times says that 
M),000 demanded 
py been paid. It 
Pramway Station 
refused to grant
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e been destroyed 
time before the
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TORTURED BV 
CONSTIPATION

PUBLIC MEETING MBS. ETON'S . 
IN ARMOURIES ACHES AND PATHSBOARD OF EDUCATION

(From Teeeasy*» Daily.)
Have All Gone Since Taking 

Ljdia E. Pinkhazn’s Veg
etable Compound.

Jgg&S&tgL'S
Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Coin- 

Wheel first 
taking it I 

was suffering from 
female troubles for 
gome had
almost all kinds of 
acbee—pains in low
er part of beck and

twmm.agaegj
appetite.
5. Pinkham

L Mayor Wills presided at the meeting 
in I he. armouries lecture ball at four 
o’clock yesterday .afternoon, when the 
question of a (war und sW under dis- 
cuasion

“Frift-a-thes" Cured Paraly
zed Bowels and DigestionOF TOE BELLEVILLE BOYS St. Bonivac* on Shawinigah, Qüb.

Feb. 3rd. 1914.
“It is a pleasure to me to inform yon 

that after suffering from Chronic 
Constipation for 3# years, I have been 
cured by '*Frmt-a-tives’\ While 1 
was a student at Berthier College, I 
became ao ill I was forced to leave the 
the college. Severe pains across the 
intestines continually tortured me aig* 
it came to a point when I could not 
stoop down st all, and toy Digestion 
became paralyzed. Some one advised 
me to take “Fruit-a-tives" and at once 
I Te# a great improvement. After I 
had taken four or five boxe», I realized 
that I was completely cured anrd what 
made me glad, also, was that they 
were acting gently, causing no pain 
whatever to the bowels. All those who 
suffer with Chronic Constipation 
should follow my example and take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ** for they 
medicine that cures".

MAGLOIRB FAQUIN
“Fruit-a-tives’’ are sold by all dealers 

st 50c. « box, 6 for $3.5®, trial size, 
35c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Frnit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The mayor said 1 he aim was organ
ization for thé care of the relatives of 
those who are doing something for u« 
et the front. The council had given 
considération to a patriotic fund and 
■ow the bounds of the organization 
ire to fcc extended td, take in every 
citizen The city codn-.U will support 
the,-proposal.

This war is not a momentary pas
sion It was started years ago by ac
cumulation of armaments and now the 
day .has come. This he felt was a life 
and death struggle between certain 
races. There may be many more go had no 
from among us to the iront of battle Lydia EL
before the war is over. Some have pound the aches and are all gone already gone leaving relatives de- ^dl feel like anew woman. I cannot
^Mr aXÎ- McGtais was appointed P^ise y our medicine trol^Wjr^-lta. 
secretary pro tem Augustus Lyon, Ten* Hill, Pa.

Col. Lazier eakl all regretted the It is true that nature and a 
necessiiy. It becomes our duty to see work has produced the grandest remedy 
that we do our best. The time for for womin’g m, that the world baa 
action is come. We require as large Cver known. From the roots and 
as fund as possible tp give help to herbg o( y,, ^ Ly<Ba E. Pinkham,

tie "pSp££d * fKrtm,nt of-a *?
nominating committee to report at a * remedy for their peculiar ilta which 
meeting next Monday . has proved more efficacious than any

Capt. (Dr.) .A. E. MacColl. seconded other combination of drugs ever com- 
the motion. Every institution and pounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham’g 
society in the city, should be repre- Vegetable Compound Is recognised 
«rented in the organization-. He sug- from coast to coast' as the standard 
gested Col. Lazier as Convenor of t o remedy for woman's 111a- 
ncruinating committee.

•T e motion carried and Mayor Wills 
appointed the nominating committee ;

I Col. Laz ior, Col. Marsh. Capt. (Dr.)
Garden villeAug. 22nd, 1914. MacColl, Mr. A. McGinnis and Mr.

Editor The Ontario,- 1 Tonnahill. Mayor Wills will also act.
«*•-*» , U^.,1. th,

yo«ir columns suggest to those who night) in thc Griffin Theatre, the 
not only in name but in truth are oeipts to form the nucleus of the pa- 
Chxystiane and who are readers of triotic- fund. Aid. McFee and AW. 
your valuable paper, that the present Wallfcridge aie taking charge of the 
crisis in Europe is surely amongst program. G rift Ins give the theatre free

Mr. W. J. Campbell suggested the 
selection of a designation lor the so-

Emergency Find In Trust Granted -Flags to Fly Dally From Schools 
—Patriotic Spirit Manifested.

not called up-m to giM a large a- 
inount, but leave th.it to thc council 

Mr. Bailey desired to have ,«200

(From Saturday's Daily.)

The Board of Education last even
ing made the grant of sum of money given, 
in trust for the emergendee which 
might arise in which Belleville boys 
may be concerned In the camps and 
battle fields of Europe.

Those present at the meeting were ;
CoL Ponton, chairman. Messrs. A.

Col. Pontou said there would be a 
I « triotic fund to look alter cases of 
distress or need.

Mr. Deacon' .rod Hr. Harrison de
sired to give |1N.

Col. Ponton thought $36 to the Fif
teenth officers. ($50 to the 34th Bnt- 

_ „ ., _ „ tery and !$25 to the Forty-Ninth vol-
E. Bailey, T. Cushing, 8. 8. Moore, untecrs who are Bette ville boys, would 
T, O. Paoeee, B. Mallory, F. 8, Des- be sufficient. -
„n p Harrison. 8. T. Harris, F 'That this board grant to trust the

H M c m Beid, ,T:B. sum of #123 to the officers to form Sharpe, W. C. HeM. C M Meio, z. an empvgea,7 fund for thQ n8e
Ives, A. J. MeCrodan, L. TerwilUg . jjelleville boys to the three 
and H. Sneyd. Carried > r

The Beard went into committee at the Mr. Paseoe thought the Uni<m Jacks
. ,___ ____. ... Mr C M. Held «hould be flying on the schools, fromwhole on reports, etc. Mr. v m 9 a.m to 4 p.m on school days. He

la the chair. . moved that the flag ily daily duringThe Finance committees report re- tbe prcaent crisis. Ms motion carried 
commending the payment of the fol- Tho then adjourned,
lowing accounts was unanimously J
adopted |

"xSrof't GERMAN LOSSES
teacher in the High School, was read
and referred to the committee of thc TfVHATT
whole r I U UA I

Since I have taken 
’• Vegetable Cam-

are the i’s

of j
units.—

SEASON OL PRAYER 
IN TIME OL INTER

NATIONAL CRISIS In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., are'files containing hundreds of 
thousands of letters from women seek
ing health—many of them openly state 
over their own signatures that they have 
regained their health by taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound] 
and in some cases that It has saved them 
from surgical operations.

.25Bell Telephone Co.........
Geo. Rose borough...
Peck A Wills.........
Tickell A Sons ... 
Trenton Electric Co. 
Smith Hardware Co.
B. Fl vins ................
W. McGie................
Wnr. Sherry ... ----
W J. Pedley .........

'G. A. Bennett ..............
"Greenleaf ft Sons.........
Thompson Bros.............
Atkins ft Cochrane .........
P. D Harnes ...
P. C. McLaurin ...........
H 3 Clarke .........
A. E. Thrasher ...
F. Snider ..........................
T. Givens ft Son ...
Geo. Roseborough ... ...
Geo. Martin...........  ....
A L. Geen ................

...............#14.00
15.00

.......... 286.00

............  .35
rc-Frencb Summary Shows Capture

2.56
LONDON, Aug. 22.—In a despatch

.......... 316.89 ’ from Paris the Exchange Telegraph’s
......... 252 02 correspondent sends the following
......... 117.17 summary of alleged German losses as

......... 4606.00 printed to The Paris Matin:—
j “Twenty-four cannon taken by the 
Belgians from the 3rd to the 5 th of 

8.30 f August at Liege.
! “Three-cannon taken by the French 

40.48 at Margennes on Aug. 11th.
**$*! "Six cannon taken by the French 

o ff &t Othaln, Department of Meurthe, 
36.58 near Sptocourt. Aug. 12th.
Il ' "Twelve cannot taken by the

.........  ! French near Schlrmeck, Alsace, Aug.
.........  8.25, 16th.

2*3.00

2.95
other things the- voice of our God to 
His people and that the present is a

.time in which we may prove the pow • ciety. . . • (.'l
eat of united prayer. We are nut for 1 He also drew attention, to a plan of 
one moment raising any question as 1 the women in Montreal to keep prices 
to the righteousness of this inter- ] down.
feremçe by the British nation, for if Hev. A. !.. Geen hop- <7 the organ- 
the term righteous can possibly be izition would be a success. Those 
applied to war then surely we can most in need of assistance are the 
appdiy it at this time and^this gives most difficult cases to find out. The 
us die greater confidence in prayer, idea is to organize the institutions of 
Neither do We doubt the efficiency of Hi-île Ville CliarUy in many cases in 
oue brave troops together with their Belleville to-day is being wasted on 
allies, for we as part of the British unworthy cases. There is a great field 
nation, have the utmost and unbound- for msn- tlon here. The committee 
ed confidence in our officers and men. should extend itself beyond the im- 
But'we remember, that it is God who mediate necessity.
ALONE giveth victory and whilst re- The citizens should appreciate 
cognising the medium through which efforts o‘ thc brave boys who! are tak- 
Hei works and giving fullest credit to ,ng their lives in their hands in 
the same, our eyes as His children fending us
should,he turned to Himself, From Mr. .1. L. Hess, president of tha Can- 
whence cometh our helpf Help com- adi .11 Club, suggested linking up the 
etjh from the Lord. May I suggest school children in the movement and 
that all the Christians irrespective of the holding of patriotic concerts in the 
denominational difference unite for a armouries Ivfoto the weather becomes 
special season of prayer and thus 1 coi<f
«how that prayer with us is not Mayor Mirsh said that the Govern 
merely part of a creed we hold but „m, the Fifteenth and himself 
a real power on as the poet has it,- would not put objection in the 
Prayer* is the. power that movee the the use
world that brings deliverance down. Col. Mnrsh read a telegram from 

Yours respectfully, Lieut. Ponton at Valcirtier.
Mr. W J. Campbell suggested the 

sending of a telegram td the Belle
ville boys at Valcartler. The mayor 
said this would be done.

Mr. Robert Tann»kill drew atten
tion tc the scope of the organization, 
whether it was to be, of the citizens 
«nly, or take in -the county, or , the 
family of any reservist

Mr. McGinnis said thc county 
having associations formed and funds

com-

PATRIOTIC CONCERT 
INA100F HOSPITALSHIP199.00 -

1.65
At the patriotic concert given 

Hotel
Thursday evening in aid of the hos
pital: ship the sum of $200 was real
ised. The following was the program 

Band—National Anthem 
Lord’s Prayer 
Chorus—Band, Maple Leaf 
Cheers for King# Empire and Navy 
Speech—Bev. Mr. Archer 
Band—Selections 
Song—L. Haight 
Speech-Mr, W. P. NUes 
Song—Miss Ketcheson, Belleville 
Speech—Rev. Mr. Morden, Oshawa 
Band—Selection • . *■
Speech—Rev. C. R. DePencier,’ of 

Oshawa. , ' 4k.
Song—Mr. Shurie 
Speech—Col. Adams of Picton 
Band—Selection 
Recitation—Sirs JohnetoYn 
Speech—Rev, Mr. Young 
Speech—Mr. Sinclair, Belleville 
Song—Mr. T. M. Nash 
Speech—Mr. Dancey of Picton 
Song—Rev. Mr. Archer1 
Band—Selection 
Chorus
Cheers for Capt. Ferguson 

Privte Haight 
National Anthem

in
Alexandra, Wellington, on

"Twenty-four cannon taken by The 
Russians at Stallapohen, East Prus
sia, Aug. 17.

"Twelve cannon taken by the Rus
sians at Gumbinnen, East Prussia. 
Aug. 17th.

“This makes a total of eighty-one 
pieces of field artillery, besides which 
were captured a number of pieces of 
heavy artillery, rapid-fire guns, aero
planes and nineteen motor-wagons.

“In addition, the Germans lost two 
flags to the Belgians at Liege, a' 
cavalry standard was taken at Dlest, 
and a flag was captured by the 
French at St. Blaise, Aug. iBth.”

A motion prevailed that thc build
ing of walks about Queen Mary school 
be referred to a special committee 
composed of the chairmen of the stand 
lug committees and the members of 
Queen Mary school, with power to 
act.

the

de-

A commun! tatlon from Mias Guest, 
relative to an to urease in; salary was 
referred to School Management com
mittee. „ *

A motion prevailed that the leave 
of absence to Misses Nurse and Hand- 
ley be extended.

Col. Ponton referred to tbe fact that 
owing to the present! crises the offi
cial opening of Queen Mary school by 
tbe Leiuteoant-Govfcrnor be postponed 
for the time being.

Mr. A. B. Bailey spoke in a similar 
and concurred la the remarks

way to

T. Rich.Today’s Earkels.
The market this morning was very 

largely attended, and prices were a 
tittle higher. Eggs sold at 22 to 28c 
butter 33 to 36c. lb; hay j#13 to «M5 
ton, honey $2.40 per box of 12 ; apples 
10c. and 15o. peck, potatoes 13125 
bus. : tomatoes 60c. to 80c. bu. ; dres
sed pork $13 owt.

Hide and wool prices remain un
changed.

and
Relieves Asthma st Once. —If yon 

could read the toousands of unso
licited letters r celved by the makers 
lfrom grateful usera, you too, would 
realize the remarkable curing pow
ers of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma 
Remedy. All oases, incipient and. 
chronic, are benefited by into great 
family remedy, and many of them are 
cured. Why suffer or experiment witn 
worthless preparations wash the 
genuine Kellogg* can be purchased

■■
manner
of the chairman of the Board.

A motion was adopted that the for
mal opening of Queen Mary* school 
by tbe Lieutenant-Governor be post
poned for thc present.

The committee rose and reported.
.received and adopted.

Hr. F. Andrews was appointed as 
^caretaker for Queen Mary school.

The matter rfappointi^a W ea^ Impuritics of the Blood Goonter- 
taker for tlte E^ school was referred acte«L-Impurities In the blood come 
to the High School committee^ from defects in the action of tine li-

Ool. Kntx* ««*»wed U would be They are revealed by pimples and 
a grand art if the Board would at I un#^htty blotcûe, on the 8kin. They

thdHtohschrol mu* ^treated inwardly, and for this the ose of the arms at thd High school varvoeR theWre to ^ more effective
"to the home guard fort dnlldhg pur compound to be used than Parme-

lee* Vegetable Pills. They act di
rectly on the liver and by setting up 
healtny processes have a beneficial 
effect upon the Mood, so tnat im
purities are eliminated

ONTARIO BAR WILL 
WATCH LOCAL BOYSwas

are being started by various 
mittees

Cspt (Dr.) MacColl asked that the 
names ol organisations which should 
be represented on the committee, he 
handed in.

Anything of a special nature, such 
as clothing bandages, etc., are useless.

With! the soldier boys at Val Car- 80'd.ierf have enough 10 carry
'mllttnrv ramiv will he aataff of Wlth *bvir kil. The great aim of tbetteCmUitary camp, will be a staff of organization should be the home care.

the Y.M C.A. which, will have a large « another contingent is formed, 
tent in which there wiy be a reading will want to know' it there is any 
room, correspondence tables with guarantee for their relatives It stM$ 
free envelopes and paper. The Y volunt^er^11 there wU1 ** pknty to- 
M.C_A_ will conduct the Post Office I Rev. 4. L. Gecq said it was almost.
Various supplies which the men will ^ useless to send supplies to isoldiers. 
desire may be procured there. Dur- | They would and could not be deliver, d 
ing hours off the physical director Mr Henry Sneyd said BellevHlians 
will promote competitive sports. Each ] «oiüd m ume learn nearly all of the 
evening great services will be in meaning of war The main purpose 
charge of able evangelists. The as- should be to help those in distress, 
eociation staff will probably accom- towing to the departure of those brave 
pany the meofto the front. All the boys who have gone to the front.
Associations of Ontario are deeply { The fund, said thc Mayor will be 
interested In cooperating with, this well taken care of and distributed
special work. This special staff will Each cose of charity must be exao.in- Ottawa, Aug. 24.-It was stated this
be composed of men" who will seek cd into. Charity should not overlap, morning at the militia department
every opportunity to render ktnd-;lh,s would be the world of the .com-1 that the oiganization of the field ar- 
nesaes to the men, from temporal mitteo of distribution. For years the itUery section of the Canadian Over- 
needs to spiritual blessings. Friends ladles have done grand 
of the soldiers will be very pleased work.

hear that the Minister of Militia Mr. A McGinnis said there had not 
ested that a Y.M.C.A. staff been the increase m'pnces of foods a*

, the men. The expense of conditions might have warranted' in 
tflns departure is to be provided by. town The merchants" are fair 
votonteer offering* to he sent to the Col. Lazier said there was a . great 
secretary of any Canadian Y.M.C.A- deal of unrest' nartlonlar 
Rwho will forward the contribution to particular
the treasurer of the fund, Mr. John 
Gartshore of 15 Toronto Street, To-

The Ontario Bar Association today 
sent hte following message to 
Ponton and Mr. O’Flynn—

Col.

“The Ontario Bar Associa
tion will watch with you the 
success of your gallant sons” 

F. M. Field, K.C.,Y.M.G.A. NOTES.
President.

Captain E. D. O’Flynn and Lieut. 
R. D. Ponton are both, bright young 
lawyer* and a credit to Osgoode Hall 
and the Ontario Bar.

pose. menMr. Moore moved, seconded by Mr. 
"W C Reid that the use of the arms 
now used by the High School cadets, 
be allowed for use by members of the 
home guard. The motion was unani
mously carried. *

Mr. Bailey moved, seconded by Mr. 
Moore that if it was necessary 
any member of the teaching staff of 
the Board to go) upon active service 
the Board not oinly grant! leave 
absence, but also that their salaries 
be continued until they return.

Mr. F. C. Sharpe thought the Board 
should give some recognition Of the 
eer /ires of the Belle ville boys going 
to the front.

Some discussion took place over the 
amount of a grant to the boys volun
teering for tbe front.

It was not ed much what was given, 
fciit to show the boys that we appre
ciate the fact and give -hem recog
nition.

Mr. Mefiie thought the board was

An OH That is Famous— Through 
Canada was not the birthplace 
Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrie Oil, it la the 
home of that famous compound. From 
Ladies, Australia and New Zealand, 
here ite good name was spread to 
Central and South America, the West 
T7>-t is far •field «rumen to attest 
Its excellences for to all these coun
tries it Is on sale and to demand

of

DIED.
McCullough - in Beuevnic

Sunday, August 23rd, 1914, Wil
liam McCullough, aged 95 years.

for
on

01

Mr. J. O. Herity left Saturday, night 
tor Tiffin, Ohio, and will be absent a 
few days: Field Artillery Mobilising.

+♦+
Mr. Hairy Little of Vancouver, was 

in ill” city on Saturday# and favored 
the Ontario with a call

Rev. J. W. Morgan and daughter 
of Woodbridge are guests of Mr. and 
tMr». H. A. Morgan, Queen street

charitable seas expeditionary force is proceeding 
rapidly and without hitrh. The, artil
lery .will go to Valcartler up ,to war 
strength, fully .equipped and ready to 
embark. . —

It is expected that the batteries will 
commence to move from local head
quarters in thc direction of Valcartler 
Vby Friday next. The artillery branch 
of tho department is also organizing a 
big ammunition column which will 
carry ammunition for both the artil
lery branch of the department is also 
organizing a big ammunition for both 
the artillery and the Infantry divisions

£ requi
with+♦*

Pr .1 Robertson. Mrs. Robertson 
and hie sister, Miss Kathleen Robert
son of 1 weed were to town to-day.

*♦*
The pioneers and sappers led the 

I he w ay on Saturday h< thc procès- 100to. 
sion of the Fifteenth volunteers to ____
the station .

No. 2 Fire hall staff gave the boys 
a good send off by ringing the fire

go

among
women, as to Canada’s safety. 
Iriere was no danger. .The bays that 
have gone tc the front aref but the ad- 
vanre guard. There is the full Fif- 
—en*“, here If the Regiment should 
be called out. there is then tbe Home 
Guard to look after home defence. So 
the women and any timid men should 
not be alarmed over the possibility of 
the Germans coming tote Canada 

The meeting then adjourned for a 
week

bell.

Positive ReliefMiss Helen Ketohiwn Is visiting 
Miss Vera MacDonald of Wellington.

Licut.-Colonel B. Kidd, M.D., of 
Trenton, has offered hia servi ses and 
is ready to go at a enoment* notice to 
the front.

caused by dis-

ana élimina
the organs 

ation—
^^rjxhorse In the field Uworthtwo^^n 

I honenin the l*ra very lea*. Yeuamget ■

KENDALL’S
I SPAVIN CURE I

I I

CUM Scalded te Death.
t Î‘m.w<>rth’. Aug. 23—Wellington 
Johnston’s tjhree year old child was 
•ealded to death here.Hra. Johnston 
Wa* going to scrub the floor, leaving 
a large- P«fi of scalding water in the 
•««dr «* the room while she went 
to another room for the mop, Retnns- 

and found the 
backward* 

aid wa* im-

Isfeœs+♦+
Miss Nettle Henry of Ottawa la 

spending a few day* at the home of 
her un tie, Mrs. Ed tin Ketcheson. Ath
ol Sidney/ Beecham’s

Complete In Raeif, Orave*’Worm Exterminator doe* not rc"u£ 
the assistance of any other medicine 

It (ptfeetive. It doe* not fell
PillsUttie

«mediately summoned, but the * child 
died shortly after.

toteTKS?^ asbHIto do 1U weA.

■

Buy the Best to:
UNH

Now is the time to buy Oliver

PLOWS 1

Bam.
r 0.30........

P.M.

If you want a Corn Binder you 
will make no mistake to buy 

either a
Deering or McCormick

as years of service have proved their worth

Huffman & Bunnett’s

1.00->
I! 4,65.
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PM.
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Ottawa» 

Electrl 
Parlor O

Your ideal home is now 
within your grasp if you 
act quick. We have listed
houses that are without equal in this
section of the country for convenience and price.

9t
foacbes
City.

For tk 
ply k> J. 
Boiler, t

CP
Call or phone todày^anti* * "!* Jh K 'T

get further particulars, or, 
better still, coce in at once 
and arrange to view this excep
tional opportunity. Fare ai

s:

From W 
P«rkSt 
Wlnghal 
ertOD, Z> 
geon. Id 
HtatioiiK
Hespded

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
w

u
east of 
and W 
and 8n
of R

4 Ret
most be 
Sept. 16, 
SWAski 
tor book 
M, F. L.

Asst. 1
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HEART^SONGST
COUBON

a m

11

-V. THIS PAPER TO YOU ».

4Ht

9HOW TO GET IT ALMOST^ FREE *4.56 Ai

Clip'out and present one weeklyor six daily* coupons like the above 
together witn our special price. Books’are on display at The

rbtu:
forONTARIO OFFICE

Full
B. TickDaily or 

1 Weekly 
coupon and 98c Secire tbe I$3.006 Volume a o.

Ajrent, 
Agent, 1

The Gecuine "Cardinal, Seal Grain. Flexible Binding, Red Edge. 
Corners, with 16 toll-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singera, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 20c extra for postage and packing

« HEART SONGS ’* Tbe song book wiih a soul I 4M of tbe song treasures , vwHUJ of the world In one volume of 50C pegesTchosen by 
20,000 music lover*. Four years to complete the book Rrery song a gem of melody.

Sgiu
P.m. for

8.&

GERMANS CLAIM VICTORY AT NEUFCHATEAÜ.
LONDON, August 24*—An .official announcement from Ger

man sources says, the German forces commanded by Grand Duke 
Albrecht of Wnrtenbnrg has defeated a French army at Neuf chat
eau, capturing many gnus, flags and prisoners Including several 
generals, German armies under Prince Rnpreeht of Bavaria, 
Crown Prince Frederick, Wilhelm and Grand Duke Albrecht, It 
is added a re vigorously panning the French. The announce
ment further says that the Germans are west of the river Meuse 
and are advancing against Xauberg, just over the French border 
and that they have defeated an English cavalry brigade.

8 a.m.,

MON

uleave, 
ter, 5!Qie

S.S.
-Sg£
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BELLEVILLE EH SCHOOLevery good sad Hr-1 MÜtirtene Into the eea and he tonne 
feet gift." ' no more at alL

The eyes of the world have been i Throughout this Gospel Age. the 
blinded to the goodness of God. Ter- Lord’s people have with the eye ot 
rible dread in the hearts ot human- faith recognised Jesus as their He
tty will lead to the wall ot fear as deemer and Deliverer, 
they perceive Christ’s righteous Judg- 

ts encircling all the earth—

"The signs and groanings promised 
To precede a second birth."

Millnun But com
paratively few have had such eyes ot 
faith and understanding. The ma
jority, as the Apostle declares, are 
blinded by Satan and by error, and 
tail to get a proper, true view ot 
Christ. He says that "the god ot this 

Not knowing of a "second birth’’ world" has blinded the minds of all 
( and all the glorious blessings which unbelievers. But the gracious prom- 
! Messiah’s Kingdom Is designed to lse ot the Lord Is that all the blinded 
I bring to mankind, human beasts will - eyes shall be opened.
I be filled with dread and appreben-1 

sion. Only those who are truly the1 turles have done little toward
UK PORT OF GOD’S PROPHECY Lord'8 and lnformed re- lnt the eyes of the world; but'the

v o rnurntui j BpeCting the Divine Plan of the Ages revelation of Messiah In flaming fige
----------- ' I will he able to lift up their heads, will appeal to them quickly. They

The Character of the Sign—Its Ef- and rejoice, knowing that their “de-, will see Him thus—“Every Gf shall 
feet Upon the Whole World— Î *,verance draweth nigh.” see Him, and those also who pierced
to., m___ ,, „ St. Peter apparently described this Him”—the Jews. Instinctively they
wny mourn if Messiahs King- aign of the Son ot Man in the heav-! will tear. It may require a consld- 

People Blessings— ena, revealed in flaming fire. His | erable time for them to become fully
Israel's Mourning Particularly words are, "The heavens being on j persuaded that the One feared Is
Foretold—-Its Blessed Results__ Are «hall be dissolved," and “the' their best Friend, who gave His life
similar Riessin.» R», an ».*<«.. earth tlB0 (sha11 k*® flre> and the i as their Redempttou-prfce, and whosesnnuar Blessings For AU Nations workg that are therein shall be burn- judgments In the earth are tor the
—The Day of Trouble a Flow- ed up.” (3 Peter 3:10-12.) Let us very purpose of breaking the bond- cLal mention. This student disting- 
share to Prepare the Hearts of not make the mistake ot our fore- age ot tear. Ignorance, superstition,

For nestoned Messianic fathers In supposing that these de- sin, selfishness and injustice, and of 
— „■ ... * seriptlons mean a literal burning of allowing the whole world to go free ■■■ ,

Blessings, yfttt literal o^rth. Let us, on the from a sin-slavery which has long the Elevator, a position which pot one failure in that work? Surely
----------------------- aii«met 9* contrary, realise that the symbolical oppressed them. required and received much energy ^ H* extraordinary and splendid that

Notwithstanding and In„ dU6# they lea™ hthat 8nd aWlty. The Scholarship which
the summer heat the ,flr® °od B an*®r does not burn Miae mokeU won lD General Pro- trouting the coruse and the addi-
a goodly , congre- fl^th will Remain wtotlcsjfy dto^but1^leîdnrt^teîir^lMj fletency is worth $155.06 v tional handicap of being compelled to
Ration greeted d*®d> but merely against their sins. | fo two yearn’ work in one for this

srdras îîrSIS5 ÇrWjfssss succïotul 8™ra ““ isstfa-sissstiie
. • K,!tiWm«SSiîaSF8:ty and Ins true- Church. the depth of God s Love, of which the Honor Matriculation. JOSEPHINE invited to come at any time and sec

tiveness are more 11 wU1 be noticed that St. Peter Apostle tells.—Ephesians 3:14-19. TICKELL, first-class honors in mod- warfc in progress,
and more appre- mentions the fire as coming to the That the.Jews will be In that ems, second class honors in mathe- The staff expects that the new;
elated as the days heavens before It reaches the earth, trouble, the Bible distinctly marks matice and the winner of the sixth classes to be formed on Sept. 1 will
and weeks go by, ,n J««t th« same order that Jesus out It will be “the time of Jacob’s i Edward Blake Scholarship for gen- maintain the enviable record which
continues to be stated the matter. The sign, maul- trouble, but he shall be saved out of . eral proficiency. the school has made for the past two
presented both at testation, of the flaming fire of judg- It” (Jeremiah 30:7.) The Gospel FRANCES BLACKBURN. Second- years. Teachers not only expect to

------------------------ 1 home and abroad, ments will appear in the heavens and Churoh having been completed by I class honors in English, second class find brilliant students but to see
The Pastor’s topic was from a text subsequently the sign of the Son of that time and having passed beyond honors in French and first class hon- that such students make more than 
we have never before heard discuss- Man in judgment will be ‘seen com- the veil, God’s favor will be restored ore in German, v . | a mere paee. Our teachers arc

goson with a wrist watch. Captain I ed j„ y,e pulpit__"Then shall appear lnK nearer and nearer to earth’s af- to Natural Israel; and the time for \y H REID, Finit class honora in proud ae they can be of the examina-
Ferguson who has charge of the the sign ot the Son of Man in heaven; I with a view to Purging them toe special manifestation ot that Biology.' , tion rewlts yet in their hearts they
Canadian contingent, is a member of 1 and then shall all the tribes ot the absolutely from everything sinful, favor will be In the dark hour ot Faculty of Education. Part I.-Lil- that the most Important part

I earth mburn, and they shall see the selfish, unjust. Jacob s trouble, when the Jews are iu.n Armstrong, Stanley J. Barber, their work cannot be measured by
Son ot Man coming In the clouds of We are told that the elements will surrotfnded by enemies. In and Irene Bartlett, Annie Campbell, Fan- usual examination tests ; it is

I heaven with power and great glory," melt with fervent heat. We see the through that trouble the Lord will ny Currie, Marguerite Roberts, Har- much higher in aim and purpoee.
j —Matthew 24:30. Capitalistic element and the Labor pour upon them the spirit ot grace old Welsh.
' The speaker pointed out that vari- element separating, the one from the and of supplication, and they will Part II—Emily Armstrong, Au-

I ous suggestions have been made by other. We see the preparations tor look upon Him whom they pierced, drey Arnott, Elate Alger, Vernon Parents and teachers should
Mr. Wellington Boulter whose prac-l gct,olars respecting the Import of the great conflagration, the great (Zecharlah 12:10.) They will dis- Clarke, Cora Grant, Lucy Grant, operate in order to secure the best

tieal patriotic sympathies when the I this prophecy by the Master. Some Time of Trouble. We sometimes cern that they made a great and hor- Helen Simpkins, Harold Welsh 'results. Certain routine and discipline
Picton boys left for the Boer War are guessed that the sign would be a speak of It In this language, saying, rible mistake In crucifying the __are necessary in the interest ot the

3 ' Cross in the sky. Others thought “Things are getting very hot.” They Friend of Sinners, their long-prom- MIDDLE SCHOOL : student. When a student is late or
that it would be Christ Himself, who will presently be so hot that spon- lsed Messiah. We are told that they ' abeent a satisfactory note should ac-
would appear in some wrathful form taneous combustion will set in. And shall mourn because ot Him, and Entrance to Normal-H. W. Boyce, company the student. Every student 
to humanity, causing dismay. the fire of that Day will be so ex- that then the spirit ot prayer and Ide 11a Bradley, Loretta Doyle, Austin muat write on, the term examinations

The Pastor surmised that his hear- treme and its results so drastic as to supplication wlU come to them and Gay, Norma Nicaoteon, Agnes Me- and the marks of these are regular-
ere had read the published reports fulfil the Master's words that unless they will see Jesus In His real char- Dermott, Gladys Roblin, Norma Wad- jy reported to parents and guardians, 
of his sermon of last Sunday respect- those days of tribulation should he acter. ■/ dell, Lena W^in | . ; These marks should be carefully m-
lng the Second Coming of Christ in shortened no flesh would survive. At or about that same time Dl- . I 6p^fted because as a rule they will
^ two phases the Parousia or in- But beomse of the Election, be- d°£ »Kk£. H«th Sinclair, &vid Ketch- ' Till

. . , visible presence, followed by the cause of the Kingdom which will Israel s behalf, and the Lord will de- _Qn , Gribble , renuire* from one hm.r to nn« hmi.WlB flCbamplOnShlp Eplphanla, or bright-shining In flam- then be set up, those days will be Mver them as ln olden tlmes Thelr * Matriculation - Leigh and a half preparation on the ^rt
Far tickets and further information an- _ ling fire, or judgment. He asked his shortened — brought to an end. eyes of faith and understanding will orintn4>ii Austin Gav J E. Downey'hf each student each ninht FailurelîitorJ‘^tonrA«mt>wn A*ent’ or u ”• ; From the Winnipeg Free Press we hearers tq remember the findings of Nothing will be destroyed except that open more and more widely. Even- 1 - * J jï Rich School work as a^rule can be

not the following concerning the lastzweek—that we cannot say that which Is injurious. The world-wide tually, according to the Bible, they loweq rcHOOL ’ traced to neglect of this home pre^
Messrs NiooU Bros., sons of Mr. Chas the sign of the Son of Man In heaven résulte of that flaming fire of Divine will become the leaders of mankind paratkm. Parents must take an in-

1 will be His Parousia. On the con- judgments will be corrective, pre- in returning to God who will abun-i Entrance to Normal. - Myrtle Ar- tercet in their own children because
„T, __ . a, trary, the Parousia of Christ will not paring men’s hearts for the blessings dantly pardon their Iniquity and eîübald, WUber J. Bateman, Laura 1 the best ot teachers cannot do it all
The champion Alfalfa growers o« ^ yBOwn ^ the tribes, or families, which the Lord is prepared then to grant them a prominent share In the Bateman, Myrtle Barnum.t Stella Coi-I alone.

Saskatchewan are Nicoll Bros., Sintakj of the earth In general, but will be give. Thus It Is written, "When the blessings of His Kingdom. _ Lorena Chute, Helen Coughlin,
lute. The eeeeted trophy, valued a(H known only to the most saintly ones Judgments of to» Lord are abroad The great Messianic Kingdom will Nina Embury, Helen Foster, Douglas
5250, which has been held out in <sd-*j toe Church of Christ. Conse- in the earth, thé~ inhabitants of the not spare the rod, bnt will inflict Gunn, Bessie Ketcheson, Kathleen „ ,
dition to J$6,300 in cash; for the last l.quently, the sign of the Son of Man world will learn righteousness." punishments for the world’s correc- Mills, Helena McDonnell, Jean Ni- , Everyone knows that the H.H.S.
three years as an inducement to the! mUst In some sense stand related to it wUl be noted that St. Peter, in tlon In' righteousness. Some will cholson, Ethel Sayers, Douglas Soi- , a 1<*0/. 7°u”8 Pe?*
enterprising farmers has been award-: the Epiphanie, or shining forth In speaking of that Time of Trouble, suffer more and some less, accord- der, Helen Sulman, honors; Ernest i F”' ® f11"
ed by the alfalfa growing committee the "flaming fire" of judgment, mentions that the heavens—ecclesl- lng to the Mailer’s own statements. Taylor, Edna Vanderwater, honors; S h-iit t# Î.™211 *
to growers of ten-acre fielda of the which the whole world of mankind astlcism—will be on fire first; and Those understanding the principles Norma Wedden, Ruth Woodger, hon; J™1" “ ,1^7,, “a
greatest of aU fodder Crop8< Fifty will recognize. that later, the earth—society and Its of righteousness and wilfully Vldlat- Mary Yeomans, honors. ^

.competitors entered. Six prizes were The hearers were reminded that political, financial and social organ- lng them will be beaten heavily, The attendance at our school last
ottered in tour different divisions of the world "sign" Is of broad mean- lzatlons—will be involved also. In "with many stripes”; while others, LOOKING FORWARD TO 1915 ««wmBm cent hLaf? than
the provlpoe, first ^e°°nd.?400;.l in»: lor Instance, crepe is a sign of harmony with this, our text tells such as the heathen, tor instance, „ the year before and itwUl eo over
3rdt$300 ; 4th $200 ; 5th. 100; 6th 75 mourning; the Cross represents that this sign, or Indication, tor the who knew little, will receive fewer This school will re-open on Tues-: t- „ mark no doubt next vear
—Register. | Christianity; the Crescent, Moham- revealing of Messiah In flaming fire, stripes, proportionate to their lgnor- day, Sept. 1 at 9 a.m. Every student 0ur 8tU(«entfl have much in the

medanlsm. In other words, a sign will first be In the Church. Further- ahee. All the stripes, however, will who contemplâtes attending should be y ^ to Teioite about.
Is merely an indication. So when more, according to St. Peter’s state- be reformatory, and with a view to present at that time m order that students ot 1I1C can no* take
we read of the “sign of the Son ot ment, we are to expect that the qc- helping and encouraging the trans- each may receive _ accommodation m Ajt tion lygtgaj of Latin tor

—, , . „ . , Man In heaven," the thought might cleslastlcal heavens will pass away gressors to abandon the ways ot ini- the course desired, it is like a race, NormaJ Entrance if they so desire.
The police had a call yesterday to| pr0perly be-that something will occur with a great noise—a great eommo- qulty and to walk In tke paths ot get started right. Mieses Wilkin and McDermott wh*

the northwest end of the city where Indicative of the presence of the Son tion—before the social order is fully righteousness. The courses of study wUl be more tQok ^ option ]ast ycftr though
a number of men were said to be of Man—that He has taken to Him- reached by the consuming fire. That will be a happy day tor complete and thorougn tnim e ^ difficulties were successful,
wandering around in a potato patch “U His great power and has begun The same thought Is brought to earth’s thousands of millions—a Day Io*® a”d '"ul _ including Class Periods are now assigned for
be Ion glng to Mr McGowan on Moira Hls Helen. Since the Son of Man is our attention In Revelation, where a with the Lord, a thousand years. 1 J®acl£. option m dit Ithje work and 013 of our students
street They came up and arrested! *° 1,6 revealed to flaming fire, taking wide distinction Is made between the Everywhere there will he evidences „nn the Art option in I wU* eni°y thc work f°r which theymdn on the Gr^d Trunk nelT toe vengeance. It follows that this sign nominal church systems, called Baby- of the operation ot Divine Mercy and The^LK ar! are- kst “tted
S limits charging them with va- muet 1)6 *ome 8,8n of vengeance, Ion, and the true Church, which is Justice, and the necessary lessons ^e ^ldd‘te ^ ^ Jrtanoe Pin toe i The school Ubrary is now in a sep-
grancy They were George Socerer eome todlcatlon of righteous Indigna- admonished In advance to come out will be quickly learned by all people. best :eachers and are ; arat? room where tfae etudents naveAk^ Mcffid rmesThomSn ^d «ton against wrong. of Babylon and to stand in personal We cannot doubt that even fifty our !^[ t^ Up-1 better accommodation for se-
WUllam Watson The question, then, arises, How relationship to God through Christ, years of Kingdom influence Will I^SchoolExammations Parte I andj ?°rk' ,

All said they came from Montreal, would such a sign, or Indication, ap- This general caU, which belongs to make a wonderful change in human are tcachars’ exa ninations also. I „ «marge «
and pleadedguilty to vagrancy. They l*>ar ln the sky. In the heavens? -The the end ef the Age, before the judg- affairs and conditions. Theblesslng “2 Matriculation conm- This course , ^udLto to* fôrwa^
had been working until three weeks P“tor replied that this Is not the mente come upon Babylon reads 0f the Lord wUl come to the earth e £or junior and honor ma- 're^er a^ver^ts to tois
agd. and came, up on a train “beating thought. On the contrary, he urged “Come out of her, My people, that In proportion as God’s wUl shall be [ri(£flation ana scholarship examhia- a,toievements m this
their way.” They admitted that they his hearers to remember that the /» be not partakers of her sins, and done on earth. lions to any Canadian University. , ThTÈlevator will be with us again
were waiting to jump a train to get Bible repeatedly uses the words that ye receive not of her plagues." Finally, with aU sin eliminated, all 3 Commercial Course. Thw course | 3^" Gi be itn im ag m
out of town,' heaven, mountain, sea, in a symboll- The intimation Is that as soon as the imperfections gone and all the wil- mdudes all the commercial subjects a”a al‘ . wr„,!*rPa„ *

Magistrate Masson remanded them cal manner—the earth representing loyally-obedient have been gathered fully wicked destroyed, eveiy créa- ^eh as bookkeeping, shorthand, type- t„^,a our schoti pap^ it
a week for reference. organized society; the mountains out of Babylon some drastic trouble ture on earth, ae well as hi Heaven, writing, writing, arithmetic dulling, k £ heavüv on anvvne Let

representing kingdoms, as the. buck- will come upon her. will be heard crying, “Blessing and ge<>graphy, EngJiA, etc. Although fcoost the Elevator'
bones of this organized society; the We should not apply this term honor and glory and power be unto uùs course has been in operation only, senior Bovs’ basket ball team
seas representing the restless "Babylon" to individuals, but to Him that sltteth upon the Throne one year, it has won its way to^iuu- was famoU6 iast year for its many
masses ot humanity, continually great systems, outwardly having a and unto the Lamb forever and vcraai esteem and favor. Toe time gucceflses Every boy and girl should
seeking to swallow up the social ' form of godliness, but really mis- ever." Then, and not till then, will allotted to the subject* of this course gome form 0f athletics during
"earth." In the same symbolic terms , representing the Divine character, God’s will be done on earth, even as and tne equipment will be lar sup- the fine weati,eri because ttafs beet in
the heavens represent the ecclesias- the Divine Plan, the true teachings It Is done ln Heaven; for not until erior to lasti year and nonce we may atlUetlca are ueuany the best in the
tlcal powers of the world—church- ot the Bible. Ot course, the indl- then Will there be a perfect race expect still more entnosiasm ana , claae room tbere Is Field Day,
lanlty. The sign appearing ln the viduals Identified with the systems capable of doing God's will, and a greater aÿuevements. one <> _ ana of the great events of the year
heavens, the Pastor believes, sign!- have more or less responsibility, ac- tested race, all of whom wlU delight three first forme will be kno n , quf students are proud of the
fies that the beginning of. Christ’s cording to their official position and to do His will. - the Commercial ***® many graduates of our school who
Judgments will fall upon the ecclesl- intelligence. In similar proportion x special lesson to God’s people will be devoted, entirely o are distinguishing themselves at the
astical systems of our day. The these individuals may have tribute- to-day Is that now Is the Church's Thus a tong felt want wm ne au Tarioue universities, schools and
flaming Are of judgments will first tlone ln conjunction with the fall of Ume ot calling, acceptance and mak- quateiy filed. • recently in- 00116868
manifest Itself ln ecclesiastical af- Babylon. We do not understand the tog thelr election sure by hearty A telephMie ns* beeri recoi ty mj x beginning was made last term
fairs and circles. term "Babylon" to be applied Scrip- ot^dlence to the Divine will. Thus MadtinU have ! i®thS J,niveJ?ity Bltî81;tton

Mankind will gradually become tuPally to any sect or party but- nMther shall we be of the world who tmr^i»Id^kin! ten m^chineelor ^11. ^  ̂ ,TriP,1iy 1tJ?iver"
awakened to the thought that a new rather to refer to the general con- wlll well because of the sign of the anived ak g^ The !^7 £9 «Plendid lectures
Government Is ln control, and that glomeration of systems and dendmln- ^ of Man in the dissolution of the work or tne ckànrig, !116 »tudents and their friends may
Its policy wtil be the tew ot “judg- atlons. Likewise when reading of ecclestestical heavens, nor shall we ^‘^^d repairing Rations for a,ong th18 1,De tble fel1
ment to the line and righteousness the utter destruction that is to come ^ identified with the ecclesiastical P, t two monthe. Some new stu- ^ *”5 2" . w<xl, _ ., .. .
to the plummet” Since unrighteous- ”Pon Babylon, we are to difleren- beavens, which are to be dissolved. ^ and teachers’ desks have t
ness is prevalent as a resutt ot man’s tiate between the systems and the RaUler, tt Is our privilege, as follow- . d position. A new, cup- mm*
fallen condition, the consciences of Individuals connected with those era ot Jesus, to walk In His steps, to £^dPU „f disWa and other essen- have
toe whole world will be awakened, systems. atand tor toe right, to be guided of ^ baye been added to the Do- fZi a stoït varvto^
quickened; and fear, dread, WUl The judgments ot the Lord are not the Holy Spirit, to WJt out of ^tic Department. fra^O to $25 eato to mder t"^-
come upon all classes everywhere, designed to crush or destroy human- Babylon,” to “touch not the unholy 7,^~«hivmils wlU be not only beca^T they lty, but to destroy utterly the sys- thing,” that we may bare relation- THE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE. Jftke te thk «spirt. Th! staH w<!ud
will see the primary sign of Christ’s terns ot error, bondage and saperati- ship tod fellowship with the Lord, . , intVbted to no doubt eladlv advise ae to" the sub-
righteous Judgments ln religious cir- tion which have fettered humanity with the Saviour, with the holy Apos- Our ?°to>o wnmmriostrive iecte or deoertmente suitable for
die, but because they wHlse^Hlm and hindered them from f niter ties and with all the faithful martyr, ^itohipf  ̂ ‘
coming—drawing nearer and nearer Progre^ and^ dojolovmejU l*J£* and footetep foUowera of our Master, t^to^rest ^ deep Ip oonotesion JBellevHle has again
In judgment; and they will recog- knowledge and fa70|r ^   and abiding, touching the great witnessed a demonstration of what it
nlse that they, too, must shortly be the fall of the great systems (Baby- prises For Maids. ' nrobiems of “CHILD WELFARE” means to work in unison as a city
Involved. Hence there wiU be mourn- Ion, confusion) men s eyes will begin P and a echool in a work of great lin
ing because of Him. to open; the bUnd wiU begin to “see Approved maidservants of the part THE HIGH SCHOOL STAFF. portanee^ It 1«| this all around effort.

Furthermore, it wUl be remember- out of °bec”fltr (Isaiah 29:18). of St. Andrew's parish, Holborn, Eng. enthusiasm and harmony which is
ed that all the families of the earth As a result, the high praises of God which lies outside the City, who have it would be difficult to find ten ^ moeh, for the welfare oi our
have very crude and Incorrect views will arise as a sweet savor. been at least five years In the same teachers anywnere who work to- eity educational matters
of Messiah and of the object of His The fall of Babylon is declared to situation and weyo thrifty, have re- gether wita more harmacy^and de- wb*«h is the greatest Messing to
Second Coming and Kingdom. The come speedily, suddenly—figurative- cetved gratuities of $30 and upwards votlon to duty than tooee 0 J working man and his family,
"doctrines of devils,” brought Into ly, “in an hour." The descriptions under the will of Isaac Duckett, who schbol. True is one of mir ehMfele-
the church creeds during the Dark of her fall are various. In one place died In 1620. mtots of sueeeea^Mr.UT^H. Femell
Ages, have so made void the Word we read that she shall be utterly ------- —;----------- - wl*> ûae b®en n Warts will render the nwttié»»
of God that the majority Of mankind burned with fire. The same symbol Nearly AU Mountains. taTiSSSTW hamto unstently Dkar Ahe ^xcraV-

ggÈWïs»®aw* the Father of all mercies, “from Babylon shall be cast like a «real •» cultivated. Mias Gibson, B.A., who was taken »«»

OPENING OF THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICE A Review of tie Work and Results et the Past Year.
QUEBEC

C.N.8. STATION
' OTTAWA

CENTRAL (Grand Trunk) STATION 

And VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP
EFFECTIVE™AUGUST 24th
and thereafter Daily except Sunday

toron ro
I IN ION STATION A complete list is given below, of seriously ill test February and who 

the name» of an those students of was away from her etaeses here for 
the Belleville High School who pass- the remainder of toe year is fow 
ed their exaninationa thie year. It $*dly recovering her etrengtn. 
will be found that 59 students have members of the staff and toe stu- 
been successful which is 74 per cent, dent* deeply sympathize witn 
of all who wrote. Tne staff recon-, Gihaem In her long and severe trial, 
mended 66 students to write and of Our school will open with two new 
thin number of 89 per cent were sue- teacher» who take the places ot Miss

Gibson and Mr. Fennell. These are 
Mr. Andrew Hanes, B.A, classical 

gmwter And Mr. N. A. Irwin, B.A., Jr.

“Then ID the Tribes of 
Earth Shall Mourn.”

ra- ' . 
The

Miss
The experiences ot eighteen cen-Weet

boundWist- K*et- 
bound j bound- StationsStations

A-M.
uaoo

i.u. P.M.
17.16 .... Lv. Ottawa Ar.

Jolliette

•A.M.
0.20...........Lv. 9.15Twento Ar.

ceseful.*.00P.M. UK ;
5.15Belleville Ar Considering the fact that five

teachers had charge of the classical science and mathematical master, 
department from time to time dur- Both are teachers of experience and

selves and to their school but above that he or she has students who 
aU Mise Josephine TScketi deaerveqepe- have this year Won distinction in one

or more subject!. But what praise 
... - ,, . ... can be adequate* for the Domesticuished' herself throughout the year Department when it is known

as Editor-in-chief of the School pa- that the Departmental results show

1.00.............Lv. P.M.A.M.
am !
4.55 ;

8.40Bhawinlgnn Jet.
Ar Quebec Lv.

Ar. Kingston Ar 5 45,4.
Lv1.80..........Lv. 5.308.50 dom&.20AtSmiths Falls 

Ar. Ottawa Lv
L46 I

...12.15
Neon I

Lv.9.364.40 .
a»...
P.M.

mayValcartier Lv........tt.41
P.M.

<10.23 Ar. 
A.M.

ItSewlde between Ottawa and Quebec City Da ly.
Electric Lighted Craches and Cafe Parlor Oars between Toronto and Ottawa.
Standard Sleeping Cars and First Class Coaches between Ottawa and Quebec City. 
Doable Daily Service eveent Sunday and convenient Week-end Service between To

ronto, Port Hope, Coboiitf;, Trenton, Pioton, Belleville. Deeeroatoand Yarker.___________

HOTEL LAKE ST, JOSEPH, nearest accommodation fcr_Valcartier 
Military Carup. Only 5 miles distant. Rates $3 per day, $14.00 per 
week and up.

Foi reservations and further information apply to Ooner.il Passenger Dept., 68 King 
m Eaat. or Manager, 8t. Catharine P. O., Qua

Forriii and steamship tickets and aU Inform it‘on apply to J. A. Burke, City Ticket 
office, 2U Front St, or L. W. Bullet, Station Agent.

s-»-

PRESENTEE WITHCanadian Northern
WRIST WATCHDIRECT PASSENGER SERVICE (From Saturday’s Dally.)

The Idependent Foresters on Tues
day night presented Captain K. D. Fer

BETWEEN

Belleville, Quebec City ana 
Valcartier Military Cam»

Dally except Sunday

Effective Monday, August 24th

asV

that order.—Picton Times.

P.M. GIFT OF GINGER ALEP.M. PARENTHLv. BELLEVILLE. 
Ar. OTTAWA 

iCentral Station)

5.15
Lv. .12.15 

P.M. 
Ar...t io.oo

ce-

1 7.00 ... Lv
AMAM.

Lv... 5.80 
Ar... 5.20 

VALCARTIER Lv... tt.ti 
KM.

QUEBEC8.50.........At.
9.35.......Lv.
110.23 .. Ar. 
AM.

well remembered, very thoughtfully 
had delivered at the train a generous 
supply of the choicest ginger ale for 
the use of Captain Ferguson; and his 
company on the journey, from Piéton 
to Valcartier, Quebec.

17 hrough Passenger Service between 
Ottawa and Quebec City Daily.

Electric Lighted Coacnes and Crate 
Parlor Cars between Belleville and Ottawa.

Standard Sleeping Cars and First Cla is 
Coaches between Ottawa and Quebec Former Nowood Hen
Citr.

Nicoll, and formerly of Norwood;—
i

STUDENTSV

Canadias national Exlibitioi 
TORONTO

Fare and One-Third August's 1 to 
Sdptember 11,1914

SPECIAL LOW FARES
Tuesday, September 1st and 8th 
Thursday, September 3rd and *.h 

Prom Port Harwell. St. Thomas, Hydd 
P.irk, 9L Marys. Gcderich, Lis towel. Elcra, 
Wmgbam, Port MeNicoIITeeswater.Watk- 
erton, Owen Sound, Pan-ySoond, Boboay- 
geon, Ivanhoe Belleville and intermediate 
stations, also Berlin, Waterloo, Preston- 
Hwpcicr and Hamilton.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2nd and 9th 
Meboee to Detroit, Nobel to U1U. stations 

east of Tweed and Shannonville, Kingston 
and Waltham Subdivisions and all Stations 
and Subdivisions on Eastern Division East 
of Russell, Smith’s Falls and Brookville, 

Return Limit — Original starting point 
must be reached not later than Tuesday, 
Sept 15, 1914.
«•Ask any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent 
tor booklet giving Exhibit! )n p ogram. 
a, r. L. STURBBE, M G. MURPHY. 

Asst D.P. A. loronto D.P.A. Toronto

Waiting For Train

:

S. BURROWS l GENERAL AGENT i BE, LEViLLE
Mrs.

Canadian Natioad Exhibition

TORONTO
>. ;j

r
BELLEVILLE TO TORONTO AND RETURN

$4.55 Aug. 31st to Sept, ltth, inclusive 

$3.40 Sept. 1, 3, 8 and 10

RETURN UMIT-AU Tickets valid
for return until Sept. 15th, 1914.

Full darticulars and tickets at G. T. 
R. Ticket Office.

H. 0, Thompson, City Passenger Ticket 
Ajvnt, phone 4(0. T. H. Coppn. Depot Ticket 
Atfeot, phone 39B

Whose Fish Was It ?
The other day mine host of The 

Queen’s and twd of hie guests, one, 
the well known angler, Mr. Amor 
from Hamilton who visite Tweed an
nually, were out on a fishing stunt.

They three .were, in the boat using 
frog» as bait and all three lines hap
pened to be quite close together.

A passing ’lunge eapied the strug
gling frogs and came at them from 
to angle m which he surrounded all 
three at once and made off. All three 
fishermen began to pull and each had 
a hook in a fine 29 pounder, 
you decide which had the beet claim 
to the fiahf

Mr. Amor says the fish id his, for 
hie book waa the farthest down its 
throat. However he saya he doesn't 
care, they got the fish anyway and 
it waa a dandy And he has been 
landing some .good, baskets beside. He 
ia a right good «port and is much 
pleased with, Tweed tod its beautiful 
lake and streame.Tweed News.

WiU

Canada Steamship Lints, Limited
ROCHESTER-1000 ISLANDS 

s S.S. CASPIAN Leaves Belleville Wed£ Sf'fS r^îor £&, 28
r.m. fo^itoc“ lv"”1”* leavea atlU0 

TORONTO-MONTREAL
S S. RR FV I I F Leaves Bollevi’le at MootrPirkL,F,,LLL 6 p.m. Tuesdays for 

at ,9an»noque. Brockville, ** 8andaT1 •*

Billoumnems———
is certainly one of the moat disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
month—nausea — dizziness—these 
combine to make life a burden. The
ssâÈtfiSssafers
go straight to the root of the tmubk, 
put the Uver right, cleanse the «torn- 
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from toe 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-ROCHESTER
SA ALEXAMMIA STTSi '«5

SSMrs&aifegjS
itBAY OF QUINTE ROUTE

S.S. BROCKVILLE town <*>*«**

"^oat,m3tto0Ted 10 fihan*e Ume wlth- or

^hf'-.VSSS?- regarding iPa-snger, 
apply to

THE SCHUSTER CO I UNITED,
Agent, Belleville

Dr. Morme’s 
Ixkdlnn Root Pill»
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ied by Grand Bake 
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one day last week with friends at of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Seeley 
Fuller, " t i Mr. Reuben Walt has returned

Mr. and Mrs. F. Steinberg spent borne from Toronto 
Sunday with friends at Rosltn Mias Helen Davie and Master j4ck

left on Saturday last for to

TOURISTS ARRIVE MAT SOON CO 
FROM WAR ZONE “BACK HOME"

A FIKWE11 ran.ira star™ front AUTOMOOILE
MaiRorvront I Mr, Leo Roes one of our moat pop

ular young men who will be leaving 
shortly for Valeartier with the 34th

Word has beewn received from Maj. —— battery was surprised by a large
the Very Dean G. L. Starr, D.D. Bert Waite, of McLaughlin's, Received circle of friends and relatives at his 
Dean of Ontario, that he has volun- Gifts Last Night. home, on Monday eventing when they
teered to go a, chaplain to one of Mf ^ Waite for aeveral years ^"‘wat&Tffihîê ^nd

and t^^ hasS a^epM. ' • »f the Mclaughlfn Go's ^merous ^her gift.. A pouching
Dean Starr, who has been in Eng- * ^ city is about ^to leave wMch l^, ma^ aZitablerc-

land on rack leave, has been for a for the front. He departs with the ply IjCO w;i! be greatly missed by all 
nUr*„ yf ars B^rnson chaplain. Slthi battery and will go forward ei- who knew him. May God bless and
.,™* ™any fnends here will rejoice ther as sutomobile mechanic or chauf- protect, this young* man who is help- 

J**., .“ improved to the fear. He to well known among the tng to defend the honor of our Km-
extent of allowing Jum to prove motor public in Belleville, Hastings, pire, 
fais patriotism and. ecclesiastical zeal and Prince Edward as a very clever 
by volunteering.___________ .driver and mechanic.
** -------------------:-------' After

Asked For and Received Appointment 
as Chaplain. a few days with their grand-moth^

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Morden, Mra^Tseoral ^cCov "am?

Mn and Mrs. Fred Speilman and his are 3pen<Jin„ a, few d w,Aug w' r 
Mra fiÿeilman, Sr., visited Charl« HetLrington Mrs

Mr and Mrs. Thos. MUls, Sr., on The Thomasbur football team in.
1T^c? k a * a u tend, coming to play Foxboro on Tue»

Mr. G. Goodmurphy and two daugh dttT .«eninc , luee
ter of Hillier visited Mr. W. M. ! *
Goodmurphy last week 

Dr, Heaslip and wife of Pic ton 
spent Sunday at Mr. G. Barragar's

James R. Caughey was the- guest «
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Caughey re- A large crowd attended the e de
cently mu n ion service .veld at the Pnehy.

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers of Picton, terian c.lurch on Sunday afternoon 
visited Mr. Albert Wager and wife Ltie service was conducted by Ke-v 

FRANKPORD. --------------------— Mr. Rattcry of Tweed

MAN Alin WRANAU .hï'KÏÏÆ ™, s.s. to »= **,. AMELIASBBB6. m2î. ïï?„f
ITInli Mn U Il UITl H fl ,some of his many friends got to- was not well attended owing to the „ ; Collins

• gether and arranged to bid him rather unfavorable morning and all ,®uby ,W.e1*t ®f Wellington, . Mr and jtfra George Vin.n.
ARfiF.QTFn HFRF Fare*élL So Tuesday- night they met who were there seemed to enjoy at the home of her and Mr. and Mrs. & Mitts of Crock
HIMILOI LU HLM. at the garage office at the corner themselves. Mtos Marv Smith and Miss Nora atoTV spent Sunday at Mr. T. Orr.,

On Wednesday morning Aug. ^ ! RatSun sSnt Cdat wiU F«e Mtos Myrtle Carson spent Sunday 
a young son came to make Its l><«e Sunday ith t loesie at prijjg|e,s Mill
with Mr and Mrs. Tom Sweetman. j ru.___ Mr. and Mrs. J. Spence and dnue'iCongratulations. I Sunday ^t Ctovton l^ver-iPP ^ ter attended Burch' here on Cday

The Frankford and Marmora base- 7a,_w 1 alav . Our school teacher Miss Mvikl- and
ball teams played at the point on w^ hi8 brother 8ieter attended M here on
Wednesday afternoon, the game was y J ^ flJti.v «Tuesday evening
8-9 in favor of Marmora. aro voting retotWesXre * A numbcr from Acrc attended the

On Wednesday evening one of the I Mea^ra George and Edgar Alvea Mctaodlat «mal held at White 
Italians working on the canal died I and wivea and Mr Stephen Alvea Lakc on Thursday evening and all 
very suddenly, heart failure being “°d «Tangier Hazel o bIv Ctiv I rtport a 8»od time 
the cause of death. s^ent Sunday at Wellington Miss Grace D<>uRlas and Miss El.de

The Canadian Northern Auxiliary ^ aDd a^s. Jos Ad^ts and daugh! C?1‘l.ns ^riday Ue
were busy on Thursday re-loading ter 8pent Sunday evening at R E. of MlS8 Xlokt Douglas 
the logs and putting the box-car back Dempsey’s
on the trucks. Master Roy E. Snidej to spending

Mr. and Mrs. Nonyen and two sons the week at Codrington 
of Napanee visited Rev. and Mrs. Mro. A. H. Snider spent the latter 
Balstone at the parsonage on Wed- part, of the) week at Wooler 
nesday and Thursday. Mr. C.D Rowe and family, Miss Lou

Mrs. Ed. Prentice and Clarence Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rus- 
are visiting her sisters Mrs. Jim and sell and Mr. and Mrs. B. Bush spent
D3r, G°y!<^at n°Trb°a.rne' , tit Su?day at B- °- Alyea’s Miss Lena Sills from Vancouver B

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine spent Wed- A number from here attended the C. has been visiting friends in
UI* ^h® river fishing. funeral of W. H. Orser on Sunday , vicinity.

The township men are busy build- last. He was buried under the aus- Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Soules of
nt. wa'ks down the east Pices <>f the A.O.Ü.W. The sympathy ' Great Bend N.Y. are the guests of

side of Front street. | Uof -the community is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Andrews this week
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rose also bereaved family Mr and Mrs Vivash left for their

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ketcheson mo- ——............. -home Hn Toronto tast week
îhe horse ^how ^ ^ Thur8day t0 CROOK8TON. Vivash made many friends here with

Some of the farmers around here In 8Pue of the unfavorable weath- ^ Jem‘romainh0Pt’ '°
are complaining that some of their ef a laree crowd came out to our lawn w c "
grain that is in stock is growing. social on Thursday evening. The w Je rtsited frieL h!ro recenüv "

An alarm of fire was given on Sun- Salvation Army band front Belleville u™ Vrllh nere recently
day forenoon, when it was found rendered delightful music during the «ear^on vrtlle d Master MelTllle
that the kitchen of Mrs. Joe Rubble evening which every one enjoyed, snent toe week end with
was on fire The fireman was quickly T°tf] Proceeds amounting to $175.00 P«rs PhilJ HimnL nf 
on the scene. They pulled the burn- On Sunday August 16, the stork »
ing part down and thus saved the visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. ^artweek P “ ^
mMr band0MrRher°T S,n h m baJjgirt ^ and ^ ^ & 006 Miss Bisie Eggerton has returned

and Mrs. Meyers and Lila motor J We are glad to see Mr. Jim Cham- ^oJ® tr°m Vlsiting friends in Fox" 
to Picton and spent Sunday with Mr. hers around again after being 
and. Mrs. Willett Norton. fined to the house fro a few weeks.

The rains of the last week fol- Mr- Percy Kilpatrick met with a 
lowed with warm weather has cer- sad accident on Friday last then he 
tainly made the country look better had one of his ribs broken and 
as the grass is looking green once cracked, and his buggy broken. Mr. 
more. carry Mullet and Miss. Blanche.Kil

patrick spetn Saturday night in Ma- 
doc.

BIG ISLAND.

(Continued from Page 1.) (Continued from Page 1.)

Throughout Ireland tfaf spirit was for weeding out purposes, and it has 
one of union of unioniste and nation- stirred the men to driflt heir beet, 
a lists. Mr. Elliott saw both parties don't want to go hack home aa
climbing aboard trains for war. The J a afaby,” they aay. It to a sure thing 
sentiment to, “hand in hand to de- though, hlat many will be dropped, 
feat the Germans,” and! it will be hard luck on them.

One .inspiring eight he witnessed at 
Kells. The soldiers were going to the FEEL NERVOUS
front and the Roman Catholic priest ... , .

aÆ.-E
Al* the soldiers then knelt in prayer feeling nervous as to the success 
and received the benediction. “Do which! will attend theirefforta. It * 
thia day by day" were the price’s otaetd that - two miles of 
last words 1 have been erected. 1
M^Mu^en^r^; ^Lg^t'ch^ I GROW MOUSTACHES of Bridge and Coleman streets and
importer» in Ireland I It waa pleasant drilling today. Bellevdle police last evening on presented Mm with a bracelet watch

Two days after Mr. Elliott return-. was a clear 8ky and a warm oaata, Foster street arrested two for- and ten dollar^ cn gold. An
ed to Scotland, the boat from Belfast and mefl ajj wear the healthy eigners Frank Homeniok a Pole and Waa re®d by Mr. Patrick J. Lee, man- 
was taken off for tear of German cotor indicative of outdoor life. Mary Horock of BrockvUle. The for- t,ger and tbf presentations made by 
cruisers. Scotch tourists in Ireland are hanpy, too, laughter and ^ •_ x _..fL .Koff onA u . Mr. H. T. Thomas 09 behalf of theWere stranded fey the thousands. 1 ^ro resoSig Xhroughout the a with theft and t m McLaughlin staff and friends.

The Belleville party found diffi- whole camp Some of the boys have «*** tbat j» ra° aWaJ Wlth Mary, i Bert to a native of England and 
oulty in getting passage home. Their , themselves a task. They are en- wife of another Pole drilled: three year» with the Terri-
boat was taken over by the govern- deavoring to grow) moustaches. If the ' An BrockvUle to up torials.
meut. Then they tried to get accom- “ eay anything when their soldier , here to take the pair back to Brock-
modation on the Saturais and after ^ oa„me back, all bronzed and "D® for tr‘al-____________
receiving it as steerage passengers, tanned-well, a soldier will always 
this boat was also taken over. The , a lady ,
four of the party remained in Glas- food hcre( y excellent and the

week. Finally Messrs. Elliott.1 afe well satisfied withh it.
Ketchceon, and Bowell came by the we have to get down to eat
Pretorton. Mr. Allen came by Urn ^ boots," they say, “the officers 
Grampian. The Pretorton had a fine wUr to do the same," 
passage of nine days for Boston, ran-) ^ were indulging in the 
stantly under the protection of Bn- Jar riding aDd wrestling game 
ttoh cruisers although they were out mornlng. Men get on each other’s 
of sight. At night all lights were out backs and the men riding endeavor to 
There waa not a vacant berth.

FULLER. c
the

\ranges

address

GOOD NEWS 
FROM VALCARTIER

gum

Mr. Percy Kilpatrick and jfr 
Harry Mullctt of Crookston attrnd 
ed the social here on Tuesday

D1LD.
WARD.— Mrs. Ward, relect of the 

late Dr. Mj D. Ward, and niece of 
ihte late Mr. James Meagher. Died 
6th August, 1914 at Los Angeles, 
Cal. R.I.P.

ASH—At Belleville August 25. —Rev. 
John C. Ash, in his 83rd year.

gow a
even

ing

Coj. Ponton has received the fol-pr; V?lowing telegram. MADOC JUNCTION.
8th Battalion 2nd Brigade.

Valeartier Camp, ,, . overdo one another. This game was
At Glasgow tha party attended Ca- topped on the orders of the doctor 

thedral service and heard the fare- wllo ^ he did not want any men Aug. 24-Rev. Mr. Joblin and fam-
X-r wfr»meThe nr^eher tîfok un Iwith; broken arma . . Uy of Bay side spent Monday at the Thanks for letters and papers,

thf.tvws. The preacher took up: ^ whole regiment assembled parsonage here Sptandid day today at rifle ranges.

land, all swept away by the harsh act himselÇ that the regiments have the Hew. L. M. Sharpe had his mother 
Kaiser number of men rated. Be read out and father to visit him on Tuesday

"Throughout the British Isles the eacy1 ma,n-s name, company by com- Mrs. J. Christie of Rawdon spentsÆ'œs.sîi ^r?. -bSLÿs £»°ïsxdepositing money and thus assisting aa ^tis there is no possibility 1>f the interior of our school.
1 - .n-s . ,n government money going astray in Mm Peck is the proud possessor of

“Wherever we visited, in England. ?hifl dircction. [ a new baby boy.
Ireland, or Scotland, the same story 
was told us” said Mr. Elliott “that 
the quality of Belleville cheese set 
the selling price for all cheese 
ported from Canada."

PLEASANT VIEW. « Lt.-Col. Ponton, K.C., our
Belleville,—

Mrs.
fine. Officers’ mess organised. Tele
gram from Mayor greatly appreciat
ed. Nights very cold. Love to all.

R. D. Ponton.

;

OBITUARY
Miss Nellie Henry of Ottawa 

I visiting her uncles, E. I. and D. W.
.[ Ketcheson, On August 25th, 1914 at the resi-

H Jarin Md ,tW,° chil: lldence of his nephew, Dr. Morley
dren from the States are visiting at . _ _ . , “ ’ . .
Mr. J. H. Tucker's A- Day, Rev. John C. Ash passed to

Miss Mita Reed and Miss Maud his reward after a long life. He was
Phillips are visiting friends in Prince born,1 in Devonshire, England, on Jan-

i Edward nary 13th, 1832. At the tender age
I Rev. Im M. Sharpe preached in the of ten years* he was apprenticed to a 
Tabernacle Sunday _morning and tailor, and spent eleven years at his
evening, while A. W. Vermilyea of trade, working fourteen hours a day.

battery which Mat the present time Belleville ably filled the puipit here. He became a local preacher and walk- 
quartered at Tete de Pont barracks. He is unusually smart of a man of edk. and rode many miles on horse- 
would go the front as a half-battery. hi?aSe- back, preaching in England. He and
—. . „„ wifu I Mr- and Mrs H. Langabcer of Belle his brother felt called to Canada to
The men who are selected to go with vUle spent the past week- with the enter; the ministry, and came out in 
the first lot, will leave in the course former’s two sisters, Mrs. F. Harris a sailing vessel about 1856, the 
of a few days,, while the rest will be Mrs. W. Pope votage occupying about eleven weeks
kept in Kingston for some time so ! ,™.rj Ja»-Smith had the misfortune Hto brother only lived a few years.
,u . t in ”4 break his arm while starting the The late Mr. Ash was ordained at

On Friday there will be a meeting rljwar eng,me at Folboro Toronto in 1860. He spent 43 years
oÆ°all ths^various representative rtrlnrth for fetr^t a «rond con-1 n¥r of Foxboro came over in the Canadian Methodist ministry,
dies of hte city. The mayor hoped to roid foT “ 8600,1,1 C<Ml a”d ****** a strange man who Among his circuits were Newcastle,
that funds wUl be available with-1 Jeut. w. Smith one of the senior for sortie days”®1"8 arOUnd the 4th ^d®lal4® St,’ Tor°nto’ now Metropol-

%XS5'S*Z£S3*iï£î'in!LMet,u,tedMr‘
Km”"*tÈiS^îhTtS roîkMoi ' H£ïZ",^ï5Sd-c“r'n" *!a H’1.1' "»Ki =t v"

Cheers greeted the mayor’s re- which will bTused inTctive «rrice 8 par‘ of fh*,r torn University and Albert College,
marks. Views of King George, Queen ^ThJsdav not erLgh werT «- h grandparents to On New Year’s Day, 1861 he married
Mary, htejate King Edward the tote ' eurJ so ^ officers vrifl continue to Mad°°' ' 1 1 ' ' 1 1 WÈU Catherine._Jaiie Day,^of Harrowsmith
Queen Victoria and the Canadian purchase untU they have the full ......1 : fho survives him. The funeral wUl
coa tof arms and the Canadian flag dumber reauired . take place on Friday mornmg, Aug-
were roundly applauded as thrown on on Friday afternoon a detachment SIDNEY CROSSING. at. balf-paet ten. Interment
the screen. These were followed by twentv-five men arrived from Belie , wtittake piacq in Catariqui cemetery
the* photo-drama “Checkers” which vme purpose of joining the 2i—Tb« farmers have their in Kingston,
was followed with deep interest. local field battery A number of Strain all gathered in and are busy

Mr. Herbert Wrightmyer sang “He- Wlho came down have been se- threshing. The yield this year is not
roes and Gentlemen” tooted as officers' servants. up to the mark; smut and rust in-

Mias Maysel Stork gave the vocal jurmg oats and wheat to a great
sool—“Rose of My Heart” ARRESTED AS A DESERTER extent.
• Miss Joy Higgs followed with two A young man who came down from Mrs. Butter and son of Bogart

violin numbers Belleville®on Friday afternoon for the torod down and spent a couple of rier was Tuesday morning the victim
lighted JhJaudience Wh a°b!gp£ f «“listing in the f'th field 4118 former’8 sister- Mr8' an automobUe accident. Mr. Tic- ——----------------- -------- Moira, Aug.ist 24th.-A jolly crowd
numbed * m ^ezSctedrôrartoë'l^t^ bLt- i Mrs. Chapman of Foxboro and Mrs kel1 waa croeHi“g Front street on the ZION. Mrs. McArthur Gives Dodd’s Dysp^u “j«y«d ‘he Sunday school pionic at

Mr. Tommy Bowie danced a sword wbJn he wa^abou* to enlist Maines of Toronto were the guests way to his office, accompanied as Tablets and Dodd’s Kidney Pills' FJ,at B°°k »u Wednesday last,
-dance , i th, oC Mr. and Mrs. P. Casey last week usual by “Teddy,” when a car No. A number from here attended the an the oedit for H«r now. ..Mr- hdgar Foster has returned to

Mr. Fred Burke sang “Asleep In “ apP?îïfI Mr. and Mrs. Ned Vhndervoort of 20601 and driven fay Mr. H. E. Tim- quarterly service held at Plainfield ^ f Her Cnre- Montreal, after spending the past
the deep” and “The Bell in the light- tme bf thTW-oLmtosioned Port Hope are visiting the former’s merman and party of Welland ran tost Sunday Rockaway Valley. Que. Aug 24. ?e?k “-i,h his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
house Tpwer” . Jy u®? “ “f father, Mr. W. R. Vandervoort over the dog. Fortunately Mr. Tic- Mias Potter is visiting Mrs. D. L. (Special.)—Mrs. Robert McArthur L. Foster.

Mr. Walter Kennedy was encored mïn 1 Bev. Mr. Sharpe of Sidney circuit Ml' managed to get out of the way. Palmer' well known and highly respected here Mr* and Mrs. John Kingston of
in. his version! of “Men of Harlech.” , j n/ th Gel le ville de- Hlled Belleville Tabernacle pulpit on Tlhe- little chap was picked up and ,^e Misses Foster of Bloomfield are has joined the great army of Cana- lod8croom, visited the latter’s sister,

Messrs. Dulmage, Stalworthy, ^ ta.Klt Sunday . P P ° I carried into TickeU & Sons Company’s visiting at their uncle’s, Mr. Percy dian women who are shouting tiTe Mrs* <:hur!io Ketcheson, on Sunday
Wrightmyer and Mouck sang a ‘ ed ^the .zu^^t^KtestJL Whto Mabel McPherson entertained «‘ore and to now in care of Dr^- Caverley’s praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pilto* and laa4.’ r „ n ,
Southern medley and were encored. |ett in tne «uar-rtent- Kingst g and girls of gunday g ter,. VA The dog did not show any Mr. George Denyes spent a part of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. Miss Luella Harrison of Mauoc, is
They gave a crow song in which | -------------- «—:------- I class, of Aikejns’ church at her home cuts, but was rendered unconscious laat week under the parental roof ‘‘Last autumn I had a severe at *PendiD8 a few days with friends-here.
were references to “an old Kaiser who nfllilll â n WAIlllfl 'on Thursday afternoon last. A x — . ....— Miss Neva Sills visited her aunt, tack of Dyspepsia, which left me Mr. V\ilfred Baradtoe who has been
lives o’er the sea,” and the dear boys rUHlJLfln YULiNu I most- pleasant time was spent by the Mrs. Milo Reid at Halloway last very nervous and ill,” Mrs. McArthur visiting friends here for the past
who have gonei to war. VV ] littlel tots, their teacher doing all in SFRVIP.FÇ ADDRFP.IATFÎ1 «k‘ w ... , , says, “I tried several kinds of medi- ““Pi0 weeks has returned to Michigan

Mr. & Burrows sand “Rule Bri- OflllDI C UlCnnCIX her power to amuse them with games ULIIWIULO MirllLUIH I LU. Miss Nellie Caverley spent the week cine and derived no benefit from them where he is spending the summer
tannia” and the audience joining in UuUiLl YYtUUtU music, etc. i eodj at Mr. and Mrs. Percy Caverley’s till one evening I happened to read alr- and Mrs. Walter Salisbury
t*» refrain. - x Mrs. W. H. Bontoteel is very low! The committec to charge of the ^ma Sills is across the bay one of Dodd's advertisements andde ca,led on Mrs. John Emerson, one

Mayor Wills announced the re- (From Wednesday^ Daily.) and slight hopes are entertained for entertainment desire to thank the visiting her aunt, Mrs. 8. Wellbanks cided to try Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- day last week,
oeiptal of tha concert aa $342.25 and a. pretty wedding was solemnised her recovery j following for thein kind services giv- a j' and Mrs. Fred Stein burg spent lets and Dodd’s Kidney Pills Thp ^ few from here, attended the Hwn
expressed the thanks of the citizens thia morning at« 9.30 whem Miss Lucy Ch^a- of Bayaide who ( en to make Tuesday evening’s con- lîh ÆevJAt£T£tï*ïent*' Mr that my nervousness van- *>cial at White^Lake on Thursday last
to* those who had taken part in the ® n M.n underwent a critical operation at ! cert such an unaualified auccess—The aD07»rt' A*. j* at , ished and I can now enjoy my meals Mrs. R. L. Edwards and little son
program, the committee in charge. Mills, daughter of Mr. F. G. M > the General Hospital, Toronto is not local newsuaDcrs for their advertising xr + \ a e g ^ to see Mr. AX ifiet “My daughter also used two boxes are spending j;he week, visiting rela- 
AM. McFee and Aid. Wallbridge. to Grove street, for many years a proving as rapidly aa was eipecHd smee to ^6X^11 the rommktro °Uj agam having recoved of Dodd'a Kidney PiRs and fou^d «ves here
the band and to Mr Walter Ken- aer«e.«nt if the 15th BegL Mrs. Saylor to by hia bedside ^ jwiXd to^ Griffto Arn^rnem Tr Mortov w , ‘hem very benefidal. °Und Mr. and Mra George Hollinge,. ae-
nedy, for placing the theater at the was united In marriage to Wm. Yates, Bev. Mr. Joblin of Bayside circuit Comnanv through Mr Kennedv the -u V M L.y Wellbanks from across i “On another occasion when trouh companied by Mr. and Mrs. George 
disposal of the citizens free of charge. J^jnteresUng ceremony was Per-, will fiu the puipit at the Tabernacle ^oTanag^r tor the'use of thkop- ^ aunt’ Mrs Mary led with sore back I found a cure in Fo8ter of Bloomfield were guests of

ssx s ssslsjarra-JS — *• —• 0 -—
Bandmaster Hinehewy and the 15th ^tl^^re^nce i* 1 Kerr of Toronto and, Mro. ' tSeTwh^tC^alued'ac^-' thi" p'totoftold yo,ur KWneye^n Td'er wîth^odTs «Pend'ing her“hoUday^ af°her‘““norr'é

Aflth?m- —= , r^aÆ ^hfbri “ wa*6assisted by Evelyn and Beraice ^ ^ n^ay a“-noon were wo™en a burden to them. visiting her cousin. Mhs Mildred Clare

STRANGER CHARGED EîF"- ®" "B1
WITH FORGERY&&JS&Sri.ïïîÆ!MIsssSSiAS^k

man was arraigned in police court | ------------------------------ I Miss Phyllis Bontoteel was “At fore every cent will be tor the bojs
this morning on a charge of forgery DDLQCMTATlfiM DV j Home’ on Tuesday afternoon to a- ab the front.!fntbtNifliunby .e,.~5.wu....

ç k. a 4h”'Si SUNDAY SCHOOL “S a* K“k*"~ wa couple of weeks. Constable Corrigan | kinds. A dainty lunch was served and III
camd across him, a few days ago and, On Sunday last ut HMlpway Street, aU voted Miss PhyUis a charming The proceeds ofthe sales of
yesterday Constate J. P. Melnoes Sunday School presentations in the j little hostess. Mrs. Bontoteel took a cream, etc., at the East Belleville
aIto"bu wl. . „h»rk to fm ''ton* of ■’”**> watches were made to “fP “hot ofl the crowd on the lawn.. Children’» playgrounds will go to the

In hto possession was a check to fa- v.. . .. 15th I Mise Lottie Finkle to spending her patriotic fund.
vop of John Pitman or hearer dated, muton Vandervoort of the 15th with her aunt Mrs Rut-August 18th for $200 on the Mer- ! regiment and to Leslie Terex and STrfBogsrt ’
chants Bank of Canada purporting to Clayton Titteraon of the 34th Field 
be singed by Stephen Ctopsaddle. I Battery. The boys brill soon be leav- 
Dunn says he found it. He wants to tog for Valeartier camp. Needless to 

although saying ' say* the gifts were much appreciated 
by the boys*

is

“ NOTES OF 
THE ARTILLERY con- Rev. W. S. Barker has received 

word of the safe arrival of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Kennedy from England.

News of the war is not vgry en
couraging. Strangers are watched 
very closely in our neighborhood and 
some of the reports are really amus
ing even though the cause is a seri
ous matter.

THE 5th KINGSTON BATTERY. some

CITIZENS FILLED 
THE THEATRE

It was learned that the 5th field

Master Elmore Southard of Tren
ton is visiting his uncle and aunt 
Mr. and Mrs. Meyers. Miss Lorna Dyer of Queensboro has 

been visiting friends in this neigh
borhood.

Mr. Burton Elliott of Lodgeroomi 
visited Miss Lena Truman on Sun
day..

WALLBRIDGE. PHILLIPSTON.! :W*0Ti-
Mr. A. W. Vermilyea pf Belleville 

occupied the pulpit on Sabbath morn-

( Continued from Page 1.)
Ftillipston, Aug 24. -Quite 

Mrs. T. Cassidy of Cooper is visi- her from Bethel, attended the quarter 
ting her cousin Miss Martha Holland ‘F service at Plainfield on Sunday.

Mr. Foster Wijson of West Hun- Pour young men left our vi< inuy on 
tingdon tok tea at Mr. John Down-1 Monday last, for a trip to Winnipeg 
ey’s Sunday evening.

Mrs. Hector Woods Jr. is visiting J euredss and a safe return 10 
relatives in Syracuse U.S.A. humes.

Mrs. W. Curry is visiting at Mr. Bev. Mr Huffman made seven! 
Alfred Holland. pastoral calk at Bethel, last week.

Miss Effie Cassidy of Cooper visi- Mr. V,. W. Hudgins of Madoc and 
ted Miss Francis Sullivan on Friday. Mr. J. L. Foster of Moira made abus- 

Miss Margaret Sulivan and a friend incss tçip through here, one day .last 
and Mr. J. Collins of Belleville spent Mr. and Mrs. F. Ketcheson gave a 
the week end with the former’s par-! very pleasant afternoon to a few of 
ents. their, friends, on Thursday.

The centre of attraction was baby 
Clarence, whom they were having 
baptized by the pastor of this circuit.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillips of Bossmorv, 
paid a short visit to friends here and 
at Moira, last week.

a num-
body of boys ready to go forward.” ing.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Vermilyea took 
dinner at Mr. W. H. Nobes, on Sab
bath and tea at Mr. S. E. Lane’s.

Mr. Will Graham and son of Mich, 
are visiting at his old home on the 
hill.

and olher points west. We wish them
their

Mr. and Mrs. John Seeley Jr. have 
gone to visit the former’s uncle at 
Saginaw Mich.

Miss Clara Anderson and Mr. Hen
ry Adams of Rednersville visited at 
Mr. S. E. Lane’s on Sunday.

Mr. John Hinchcliffe with his son 
Bertram of Man. have been visiting 
his brother in New York for the last 
week.

Miss Myrtle Brown of Belleville 
spent Sunday with her cousin Miss 
Mazie Seeley.

The W. M. S. will hold a thimble 
party at the Home of Mrs. S. E. Lane 
on Wednesday Sept 2nd. all the ladies 
are invited.

ONE MORE WOMAN 
SPEAKS RIGHT OUT“TEDDY” RUN OVER.

“Teddy” Mr. J. L. Tickell’s for ter-mo- MOIRA.SHE TELLS HOW SHE POUND 
NEW HEALTH.

1
'

U I <3FOXBORO.
We are having fine weather here 

at present
Mtos Florence Cook of Belleville is 

vwtring at the, home of, Misa Amelia

WANTED
Apples on the following plan. We 

propose to supply the barrels and the 
grower to fill them with apples taken 
carefully from the trees. (Culls 
thrown out) without grading. We 
will tsore and repack theapplee at 
Belleville. When a suitable market is 
secured by us we will sell the apples 
and d.ivlde the proceeds share and 
share alike or, we will supply the bar
rels add store, pack, and ship for 
account of the grower.

These proposals are made by rea
son of the uncertainty of markets or 
transports during the war time and 
to save the fruit until they can be 
sold to advantage.

Graham Co Ltd. per R. J. Graham 
President.

Walter
hJJk*8 « M-. ,,4da‘?8 has returned 
home after visiting îriends at Balti-

James
I (From another Correspondent.) 

Many of fche farmers are through 
harvesting and a great many have 
been delayed on account of so much 
rain.

A number from Here attended the 
quaretrly meeting service on Sunday 

i=e at Plainfield

Mise Mary Wannamaker of Beiie- vUto Is visiting relatives Here 06,16 
Mr. and Mrs, Leister and children 

ofCrookston were visitors at 
hocm of Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid

■1. ■ Mtos Ila iBteheU of
Mtos M. ,E Ha Hid ay has returned visited at the home of her 

to Toronto after spending her Iholi- Miss Flossie Rose recently 
days at her home here Mr. Bill Burd Had the mod i„„v, A number of tim young people to catch a fine ’hinge HeSToLe dav 
fiwn here spent Sunday afternoon j here, last week, Weighing 10 toT d y
mu VST -

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kennedy spent ««ton MüITwhT^ lhe home

the
on

Belle vUle, 
cousin,

Hobt. Cook, M.P.P. for North Hast
ings waa In this city yesterday

Mtos Basel Leonard of Napanee, to 
to die city the guest of Mtos Jeane 
Sinclair, Victoria Aire 
34tiü» atteiy

m
Mr. H. E. Thjomeon manager of the 

iMolseee bank, Trenton was a visitor 
to the city yesterday

go faming at Bath, 
me. Is an engraver by occupation. FOR SALE.

Car feed wheel 128.00 a ton Can-
v
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I
UNEMPLOYMENT A 

SERIOUS PROBLEM
before the close of the evening's pro
gram.

The pisnlo was a success in all re
spects, socially and financially.
- The grounds weep in excellent 
shape, the grass having been burned 
off and the ground raked. The new 
buildings were much adriaired

A FAREWELL FORTY-NINTH
TO SOLDIERS

ST. MICHAEL’S 
PICRIC PROVED 
CRAND SUCCESS

»

1Special to the Ontario.
Toronto, August 20—Unemployment 

already looms up as a serious situa
tion confronting the Province, and it 
is tather discouraging to find the 
Provincial Government itself, instead
Of relieving _ the situation, making ftcl’a church was held in 
conditions actually worse than they Grove yesterday from sunrise 
should be. in Northern Ontario it long after darkness had settled down 
any rate. The towns up there are ÿn the woods. The day was excellent 
crowded with men and teams who 
have been laid off owing to 
sudden closing down of work an the 
Government roads

explanation given of

Patriotic Concert Was Largely.
Attended.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Partiotiem was the dominant note 

at the hand concert last evening in 
the armourieea. It was in a sense a
rareweii from the county «at to Tbis Afternoon - Fifteenth

the threata^f'raîn^not In a city hotel yeaterdny a soidier ^h7are npw traveUil^Ï*ward ^ I Awaiting OrdeTS-Battery la
£££* he «WpVT ™ ~ I Camp

vehicles belly crowded all day long refieivnl h gash in his leg near the Infantrymen in red and Mack and ;
ji *** î^^Lt*nt‘2ve^ntî»wnJd,Chî knee- The drunken soldier "whose side artillerymen in the attractive uni-* (From Thursday’s Daily.)

ux- nldestrians ‘ " arms had been taken from hint watch- forons and ladies and gentlemen in J With band playing and in light
A fine dinner in the new1 dinimz hall ' **ie chance and rushing upon the the armouries numbered about five marching order the Forty-Ninth Hastwâ tteSSl1 °r SiX Trit RiL volunteers, true to if

tmintr tn the orove i “IS felame. The injured man was supreme and the thought of parting . . ., . ..__ „ . ,.^Lurt^to the meal locked up and the assailant was put was next in importance in the m’nda.rMerd amce ,ts organisation Sept. 14.
P Te ,he VfterL^n^tt.e1 »ri«i under a stronger guard to await trial of the civilians. The soldiers who 11866, were given a farewell by the
Root ha nHed their trade with the --------- ------------- have volunteered to fight overseas r citizens of Belleville and the county
greatest Wustry and the ^lver and SHIPPED TO KINGSTON "dThe Mithe^t^ Ml*A “one “end “d Major C. M.
MMs poured in I»® ttll sides The VMM 1 LU 1 U n,,,UU 1 UI1 of the hall picket men were stationed WaWmdge is in charge of the fifty-
Cathohc oedek Foresters of Perth The remluns of tbe 1;,n, Edward 8 on guard over the eighteen pounders six volunteers who left this after-
ê Coulson who was killed yeetirdar at of the 34th Artillery, whUe at the
fhNR Wdwelled tL* Picton were brought to MTeville last other end's table was waiting to be
wif^’ ,ü«a JSti night and shipped to Kingston his laden with “eats" for the

1*13 only $1.?00.000 of the $4,300,- "^iie the hand^ dcMyere* fata**» former home for interment. He was
000 at the disposal of the Government R,‘er «eleîtion of music te a delighted Metion {oreman ol the BeU Telephone
for New Ontario, had been spent for au“‘en®f; . V M Company in charge at Picton, His fath dcr Bandmaster Hinchey played

I that purpose and that the balance- rn® fu rh; t„V. v pt!' or »s the well-known diver, Mr J .excellent program of music as follows
a little over >3,000,000-had been ?«• J- Fitzgerald John Trna.seh Pat. catlseu of Kingston. J God Save The King
spent for othen purposes Logue, W. Carnew, Arthur Jones, -----^ •___ | Buie Britannia

! This year, according to the Gov- Thomas Cushing and others. The re- nUlSimn 111 nnilHT I Overture - The Bridal Bose -La-
ernment’s own statement, they have cults-were, y ,P flWMr Rfi IN fifillRT : Ta"w' __________________ :spent less than $1,-000,000. This makes Base Bunnmg—^ UuU Ulf liLnU IU llUUil I. a-O Canada
the total expenditure from the nor- J- ?■ Goyer ............. ...... ...16 3-0 sec. jj0„ owners are fac;ncr the court! h-Maple Leaf
them Ontario development fund less *• ----- aRe' these days with all kinds of canine [ March—Soldiers of thq King—Hume
than $2,300,000, and if the Govern- d W.Mills;............ ............. 16 2-5. sec. escu8e3 yby they 8bould not pay for \KFa“ta8ia *?r Saxophonq - Down in
ment !had. not misappropriated the Tug of War— Vfào and Jack Thev ffenurallv wind dee*P cellar — Sergt Dobbs
rest there* would have been $2,000,- The Tug of war was in three sec- up by ..ayjng costs and buyin/ dor ^ Red’ white and Blue ,
000 left on hand, and all the men fions, the Licensed Victualera vs. the ta~g J PT d f Descriptive number —The charge of
working on the roads could have T.A.8., the G^T.R. vs. The Canada ——........ ■■■ ■1 ' ■ —■ r Light Brigade—Paul
(been employed up* to the close of the Cement Co. and the winners Licensed dt OOMFIFT d English, Irish and Scotch selection
season and not discharged in the Victuallers vK the G.T.R. The Grand , * ““Albion— Bartens
middle of August at the very time Truntc won Without much hesitation Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cox are spend- Ca£adian March-In Old Quebec -
when, owing to the war, and general in the last round. ^ ' iog a couple of weeks at their sum- , mu c-
finanpial stringency, condifibns of The Licensed Victualers defeated the mer cottage. * I Save The King
unemployment are none too bright, the T.AJ3. which have ne license. The The stork has again visited the vil- rr ^he rende ring of ‘Home, Sweet

The pull was assuredly with the hotel- lage leaving a ftoe baby boy to Mr °°™e f added » deeP t°uch of,

STKf “ "*' “ w •-Tb*, "5tMSdl,îSiÿ„ iL,’ w , 55»?LU5en«Hi Victual,,,—Mews, W A | Lake were the yieata a roupie of dZy, Clllr-L" al the LiSht Bn"

i Bodbourne, P. Allore, R. Gowdy. C. last week of Mr and Mrs Cor at their 8 , . ■. , ,.?-• »• B"h' - v “serf “ TT ,1
Y.M.C.A bulldlug. are found In iso- VA.8--J Callaghan. F Naphln. P. 0n Tu- eday after'n’pleLant Welt wl’.h th,Z'"7yné°ofd^An’nd’ïïaHe " tiddwf- 

lated construction camps-small at ^^^¥.^52’ P I,on<>van' F-. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J, Bower- ly thJy would stray into “Beamin’ in 
' fairs, it is true, hut very large in rb*f OT R and^Cement tt^ams créât l sr . Q. . , , -r. ! the Gloamin' '• “Stop Your Ticklin’,
1 value. M a <*anp in Montana on a cer- ed the greatest sensation. ^The Gem-1 Arkctt are s^nS a^coujl^of weeks , “nd °tl^rHLaU((!er num.^^. >et?rdaT to rejoin their
! tain Christmas day, when the ‘Boss" eut tea^'U a very heavy one and the Twill Œ ? | ^eers a&Æ efforts to'enter- £ÏÏV Adams
expected that the usual pay-day. and rope did not move much uptil near the We are sorry .to hear- Miss May tain 1 h “ Th^re t aY crowd at tbe
holiday drunkenness, fighting, stab- i'i8!dheJuîj!'^ Doni^’an*^.^^ w®eks ia on t£e sick list. - “Fall in ‘Forty-Ninth" or "Thirty- depot at the departure,
bing, pri.ie-fights, etc. would occur, 7 Thr j? Mre’ A.lf?.’ Reid and daughter Ncl- Fourth" would resound and drill Three trains passed through this
and that he would be short of a hun- ^ ' Smith, J. Thrasher, he are visiting in Belleville would break the order. The bugle afternoon om the Grand Trunk,
dred men on the work, the secretary „ .... , . ™r w« Mrs. Jack Eaton are spend- would ring out its call and the men The Fifteenth have received no
and his wife got the men interested in l*le Ue2leB£.tea:n w“• *ng a couple of weeks at their summer respond orders yet for movement of the vol-
a Christmas tree, moving pictures, and >“1°^ Y186™^ Se°" ‘•■ottage. All knew it was a farewell to the unteera.
other things so that very few left the a Mara=le „ _ D , Mr. Boy Stewart of Trenton spent 49th, it was their last night in Belle- The, 34th Battery is in camp at the
camp. The next day all but three la3b ^ between the u. i. K. the week-end under the parental roof, ville and the Fifteenth volunteers Driving Park, which is under strict
men were at work. On New Year’s ® Y1® hotel men went easily to the Mr. and y Mrs. Jack McDowell are thought it might be their order next | military discipline. The artillery may
evening the secretary and his wife pra™ Trun|, who won the K. of L. a ,vay on their holidays. to move 1 move, by Sunday
were called to the building,- which ’ °r cl^ B>r the year. Mr. Shegman Saylor of Toronto is Mwiy took the occasion to bid fare- -----

SMtitt&'Kii.'SA «S- ZŒtiSyâL* «w. I. S."S’ FORTy-NiHTH
ing how pleased they were wfth the G v r«r. spending MS hohdayff WHh hie mother.-j Towards ctose..the Daughters of t'%M1 I I fvtff I II
Y.M.C.A. how they enjoyed the ‘sober .^p'ïî’ “ILvSf'i", Miss Ada Christie of Picton and, the Empire supplied the men with IIAOTIHAO nin TO
Christmas," and said tbatt hey wanted , ' Blanchard, 2. F. Boss. \ î_r. K-Christie of Virginia have been a luncheon, coffee, cakes, etc. And HASTINliS RIFI FS
to express their appreciation for what !??, in . „ spending their holidays with their the volunteers enjoyed it. .nw 1 11,1 LLW
had been done toward making them ü,5‘* t0yws.- mother Mrs C Christ* After “God Save the King" the - 1 ‘ UAI IIUTCCDO
decent. After he had finished his „ 1'Fr0fj^" L!d.cC t’ 2 Aeme Hu.key, ------—---------- citizens left, Xhe artillerymen re- VuLUN I LLllV
speech he removed the-oover from the of Z on,~ - READ. turned to camp and a few of tile
pool table and displayed a beautiful ,y l/t, taux» The rain was welcomed by every Forty-Ninth started to gather their
set of silver service of thirty-six piec- R *•' Bunton' 2 P‘ Blanchard, 3. B. per8on comrades together, singing “Fall In
es, which the men had purchased as ' . „ 1K Mr. and Mrs. George Mac Williams and Follow Me.”
their New Year’s gift to the secretary ./or a o u entertained a number of their friends The proceeds in -aid of the volun-
and his wife. ' ,F au their, 2. G. Sandford, 3. R. on; Sunday last teers reached about $80.00.

Young Men’s Christian Association Ran. ,V , 17 ' Mrs. J. J. Rush and family 1 of The aid which the city and county-
on two continents cO-operate in help- , o n „i k s a Cincinnatti, Ohio, are the guests ôf! councils are contemplating giving the
ing young men coming to North Am- ■«»-tiunton’ p- Blanchard, 3 Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy . 1 volunteers has not yet taken definite
erica. i r£i„ fa tn n Mr Prank Daley is. on the sick list form,

For example, last month the score-1 , o a„ ,„ r< .. • h. number of boys from this place
tary iuUverpool wrote to Tonawanda, Vàwwe ’ Anita'GautL’l r’ 3' have gone to Saskatchewan 
New York, concerning a young jnan p_" v15 j d _ Mrs J. P. Tracey and son Willie
coming via the port of Philadelphia ^W R^s.^ KMaidens - £ngcat8t"

^FKr- k Ie Ton\wanda 10C yards, Married Men’s Race - *
were tary found the brother, and com- - ,oh M . , T , -m Kellv 1 c
municated with the secretary in Phil- ciine ° M y’ M Kel,y d’ C’
adelPkUV P6 man wa\ dp' Married Ladie’s Race -
tamed at the port for the want of L Mrg „srker, 2. Mrs. Rickev, 3. 
money, rhe secretary who met him Mr>1 T * ’
communicated witji Tonawanda, and 200 yards" dash —

Wjled b!Ck;f?e 1- Geo Ketcheson, 2. C. Orser, 3. J. 
was put on the tram, and met at the Alpyandpr.

A ,,uo, men Introduced b, .n Bur-j "‘«S'lSSitilSuiS» lb in . 2
»• =• <»• * “ ■ » *■•*»*'

I afternoon he was in the Men’s Meet- I 
ing, on, Monday (he had a job, and, cm j 
the folio ring Sunday he • was installed
as teacher in a Sunday school. His The Grand Trunks and 
testimony is, "It’s all due to 
workers in the Y.M.C.A.”

A young immigrant was robbed at . , , „ ....
the Battery of $60,00 all the meny he watched the ™al®h- J4 waB a VVater- 
posHcssed. He had a ticket to his des- i°° _for the G.T.R. who were defeated 
tination, and a card told hid story. The 7 *° 2, quite, s turnover from the 
.secretary stood good for room and Massassaga G.T.R. picrao result. Mr. 
board and the fo’lowing day he found Pat- Lo«uc wae uP,re- tbe Players 
hi ma job rind started him in the new being ; 
world.

An immigrant went to a small town F. Goyer ..........
in Connecticut where there was no
Association. The port secretary wrote F.Goyer................................. Mclllwonie
to the state «cretary, who immediate -
ly got in touch with a corresponding Gerow................
member. The newcomer was found,
and was pleased and surprised to think Smith .........
the Y.M.C.A, workers followed him 
carefully .

The association has 15,00 men in
classes to study English and citizen- Finley .........
ship, most of them tangh tby vol
unteers ; it touches each year 80,000 Symons .........
in European and North American
ports. The work is yet In its tncep- Knott ...
tion, and each year the immigrants
who have been helped tell their LaVoie .........
friends to look out for the men with

BIRTH. I FAREWELL( From Thursday’s Daily.)
The sixth annual picnic of St Mich-

Holton’s 
until

Mt. and Mrs Walter Bvl.ir, Thurs
day, August 2C*.h, 2914. A daughter

ItvÆ'AS5S
CASHED WITH BAYONET.

Oxfords and Pumps 
REDUCED! The

cessation of work is that tthe appro
priation tor thia year has been 
ihausted. As a matter of fact there 
Is no stated amount to be spent each 
year, no appropriation from 
House. The Government took 
conrtel of the Northern Ontario de
velopment fund' away from the 

. Legislature and, gave it to the Cabi- 
: Pet to be spent by orders in Council 

At the sessions of the Public Ac
counts Committee this spring it was. 
shown, in the; statement presented by 
the Deputy - Assistant Provincial 
Treasurer that up to November 1st,

this
I

Clearing of all lines of Oxfords and Pumps at
will havegreatly reduced prices, so that we 

room to place our new fall goods.

See Our Window Display
of WOMEN’S Patent, Gunmetal, Black and Grey 

Suece, White or Black Canvas

Pumps
Selling from 75c to $2.50

noon for the east by the Grand Trunk.
The weary days of waiting in the 

county town are now over and the 
gay spirited and heroic men are on 
their way. to the great Canadian camp

The men formed a fine body, sec
ond to none

The composition of the volunteers 
i« as follows—

A Co. Belleville, 10 men
B. Co., Stirling, 8 men
C. Co., Sidney, Frankford, 19 men
D. Co., Madoc,. 3 men and Major 

Waljbridge, O.C.
E. Co., Tyendinaga, O
F. Co., Trenton, 5 men.
G. Co., Bancroft, 2 men
H. Co., Marmora 4 men
Frankford sends 22 men. Nine

teen are volunteers and three are re
servists who left the city yesterday. 
Congratulations are due the village 
on the Trent for its magnificent 
showing of 36% of the 49th contingent

With the volunteers goes Sergt. 
A, King who saw service with Kitch
ener in Khartoum in the Soudan and 
in South Africa

soldier
boys.

The Fifteenth Regiment- band un-
an

t
e. •

!cAW/Vermifyea & Son**

a Men! HI A CONSTRUCTION
All our Sennit ar.d Split 

Straws in Sailors and Soft 
Shapes, values up to $3.U0 to 
clear at each

CAMP. a

$1.25 , There are three reservists, who left.
British

Duncan Hamilton, 11.Presbyopia
Children’s Hats

comes to men and women alike 
—few escape it with advancing 
age, the djstfljit eight may be 
good it there. Is no error of re
fraction but Tor close work, 
reading or writing, glasses are 
necessary

If ymri have Presbyopia —YCU 
KNOW IT and should-see

Wor.d-rful bargains tor ell. 

See our table of 2oc straws
I

WOODLEYS
273 Front Street

=E^—<w -rr1
Y

Alex. Ray, Opt. D.
Just a Reminder

S10VE AND FURNACE 
REPAIRS

Eyesight Specialist

À
♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

HONOR ROLL♦
♦Cherry Melba 

Ice Cream 
Brick

Should be looked after at ou ce. 

Now is the time to have your 

heating apparatus put in shape 

for the winter.

We are prepared to furnish 
repair parts for alt makes of 
stoves and furnaces.

♦ Major C. M. Wallbridge.
♦ Lieut. McK. Garrison
♦ Col. Sergt. T. Marney, City ♦
♦ Col. Sergt. Ross Herman *
♦ Staff. S., G. E. Ketcheson, city ♦
♦ Sergt. F. Smith
♦ Sergt. B. Pulker, City
♦ » Sergt. A. King
♦ Sergt. A. Harribin
♦ Sergt. W. E. Brindley
♦ Sergt. C. Wiles)
♦ Private A Jenkinson, City. » ♦
♦ Private H. W. Horne, City ♦
♦ Private C. Chambers, City
♦ Private F. Branbrook, City ♦
♦ Private W. H. Bees, City
♦ Private JV. Tebworth, City ♦
♦ Private C. Day
♦ Private J. Wilson’
♦ Private J. Fraser
♦ Private R. Bean
♦ Private B. Don nan
♦ Private A. Putter
♦ Private G. Brown
♦ Private F. S. Adams
♦ Private L. Cox
♦ Private W. Murray
♦ Private S. Murray
♦ Private J. Chard.
♦ Private W. Truesdell
♦ Private N. Carter
♦ Private N. Carter
♦ Private J. Smith.
♦ Private E. Chard
♦ Private A. Smith
♦ Private W. H. Nolan
♦ Private A. J. Bingham
♦ Private B. Sharpe 

j ♦ ^Private M. Heagle
a ♦ Private A. Folkard

♦ Private F. Wright
♦ Private F. Giles
♦ Private F. Sedore ,
♦ Private H. Letts
♦ Private H. Sisson
♦ Private M. McFarlane
♦ Private F. Mack
♦ Private W. Hinds
♦ Private V. Hoover
♦ Private F. Pigdon 

*♦ Private N. Broad
♦ Private W. Hill
♦ Private C. J. Hickin, City

;

PRESENTATION ♦called on friends re-

TO VOLUNTEERS ♦
This new combination in 

brick ice cream has become 
very popular with ùs this 
summer. _ v

It makes a very pretty 
slice and is just delicious
eating.

♦
Beautiful Algonquin Park. (From Thursday's Daily.) ♦

♦A most pleasant impromptu ban
quet was held in the Sunday school 
rooms of Bridge Street church last 
evening, by the young men of Dr. Me-. 
Culloch's and Mr. F. 8. Deacon’s

,2000 feet above sea level, Algonquin 
Park is one of the most deligntful 
vacation playgrounds in America. Thé 
log cabin camps, operated by the 
Grand Trunk Bail way are most at- 
tractive and everyone is delighted classes of young men. Several of the 
with tne general scheme. They are young men from their classes have 
reached by stage from tne Highland volunteered for service to their king 
Inn, Algonquin Park Station, Out., and country and will he leaving witb- 
and will be kept open until Septcmb r in a few days for Valcartier and 
15th. Just toe, out-of-the-way sort of foreign service. 'J he young men are 
spot for a delightful summer holiday Horace or ‘ Cat" Yeomans, t rederivk 
in the wilderness with city conven- Yeomans, Melville Clark, Carrcan 
iences. Splendid fishing, pure air, un- Adams, and Harold Boyle, 
limited scope .for the amateur pho- After the banquet Dr. McCulloch 
tographer, and where health and proposed the toast to the volunteers,
pleasure abound. Handsome descrip- which was responded to by Mr. F. £ 
tive literature may be had on appli- O’Flynn and Mr. F. S. Deacon, and 
tiogi to H. C. Thompson, City • Pas- Rev. Mr. McCulloch. Mr. Douglas 
senger and Ticket Agent, Grand Holton then presented each volunteer 
Railway, Belleville, Ont. with a beautiful wrist .band watch,

after which each volunteer replied in 
most acceptable manner.

Call up 132. ♦.

♦

THE JNO. LEWIS CO., LTD. ♦Quart brick.......70c
The Stove Store 15 feirti’5 in <35cPint ><

♦Ontario» Victorious. ♦Wrapped, packed and 
delivered.

♦Ontarios
the played a great game of ball yesterday 

at the picnic. Several thousand people
♦

WAR ♦
♦

CHAS, S. CLAPP . ♦
♦— ON—*
♦

Picture Framing ♦
CARMEL. ♦

! Catcher (
During the month of Aug

ust instead of advancing we 
REDUCE the price to a min
imum.

50c frames 25c, 75c frames 
50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.50 for 
$1,00.

At The Up Street Scaetle- 
bttfj Wall Paper Store.

Wall paper also on sale 
during August at particular
ly low prices.

The Rev Scaatlebary 
Store 312 Front Street.

♦.. Mill's Miss Feme Reid has returned to her 
home in Belleville after spending a 
few weeks with friends in this vic
inity.

Miss Lillian Bronson is visiting her 
aunt Mrs. W Symons .

Mr and Mrs. S J Clarke spent a 
few days last week with their son 
Mr. Ben. Clarke.

Mr. T. Hicks is spending jus holi
days under the parental roof.

Messrs. P. Vende water and IL Pyne 
of Wellington visited at Mr. £. 8.
Gilberts’ last week.

Mr. John Clapp is on the sick list.
Mr. Joseph Barnhill is in the neigh

borhood renewing old acquaintances.
Mrs. John Pitman spent a day last 

week with her sister Âlrs. T. Coulter, 
Gilead.

Miss Marie Pape of London, Eng
land is visitiie her sister Mrs. J. H 
Derbyshire.

Mrs Wm. Garrison of Bethany vis
ited friends in this vicinity on Wed
nesday last. I

Miss Nellie Coulter spent a few 
'days last week with her aunt Sirs. J.
’ Pitman.

Mies Helen Gilbert visited friends 
in Halston on Monday last

Mr and Mrs. O Mather spent one 
day last week with friends in Can- 
nifton.

Mrs. Wallace Symons has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
her mother, Mrs. Bronson, Madoc.

Messrs. Jack Tracey and 'Frank 
Goodfellow hare their orders to join 
their regiments.

MRS. JOS. PATI ERSON 
HAS PASSED AWAY

Pitcher ♦

OUR LINES ♦
First Base ♦D. Simmons ♦Automobile, stor-ge and 

Automobile repai.-ing 
Automobile Supplies 
B,cycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G s Engine work 
Electri al contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Ox--Acetylene welding
Lorlt smithing 
Machine work

rage battery c .re at d 
charg

Geneial and scale repairing 
C ell and ee us whether you do

business or not.

Second Basecate
♦... W.Simmons (From Thursday’s Daily.)

Mary Elizabeth Patterson, wife of 
Mr. Joseph Patterson of the seventh 
lint- of 1 hurlow (Plainfield) died last 
night after an illness which manifest 
ed itself only on Sunday night last. 
The ci *se of death was pneumonia 
and heart failure Deceased was 
daughter of the late John F. Way and 
was born in Prince Fdwatd county in 
1142. She lived most of her life in 
this county. Besides the husband, one 
son Wm, J. Patterson and one -daugh
ter Mrs W A. Uarcb of 
survive. In religion she was a Meth
odist.

Short Stop ♦
Morrison ... ......... R. Muir ♦Third Base ♦. ... - Fegg

Left Field
• - • ........ Tfiillon
Right Field

.......... Gerow

♦
♦
♦

Center Field
St Whalen

can Jam^ûte'mnQd^è to them.

pentjcTa^senmlSTM^imtoran^ io^^Vnott’^TSktttag6 Jts* c"Srt“

It is the workers and not the t-nganiza ,e.nt. His first singlef sent; in a man 
tion that brings these men . and his next hit sent two men .home.

Smith also sent two men home. Goy- 
er’s pitching in the ninth squeezed the 
G.T.R. out of possible chance to score

__ „ . „ „ v with three men on bases and only
(From Friday s Daily.) , one man down The scoring was

Mr. James Mopn, contractor met G. T R.—11 2 0 0 0 
with a serions accident this morning, Oi tirios - 9 M 0 3 1 
while working at a residence on The violin pn/e for the Irish jig was 
Queen street. He lot his Balance and was carried off tor the only contest- 
end fell from a scaffold to the ant Mr. Jimmy Brennan, 
ground. The unfortunate man was The supper in the dining hall was 
picked up and hurried to the hospital enjoyed by hundreds, 
for treatment. At first it was thought In tbe evening, Sill’s orchestra su;.- 
ku leg was broken, but such appears plied m uslc for the dancing, the floor 
not to be true. He is badly bruised being thronged. Booths were kept 
and is suffering from shock. busy and were depleted of their stock

Hamilton
Re Your Decorating

At The Garage

Greenleaf fir Son
Some one- has maliciously 

or foolishly circulateu the re
port that C. B. Scantlebury 
does not keep decorators, 
painters, etc. This is wrong 
—very wrong. We have a 
very large staff of the best 
workmen in this or any 
other city, 
artisans of the finest _ type— 
capable men that will not 
cost you any more than the 
ordinary kind.

EUREKA’S PLEASANT 
OUTING YESTERDAYFELL FROM SCAFFOLD288 Pinnacle StCBBt

0 0 0- 
9 0 1? (From Thursday’s Daily.) ' 

Eureka lodge A F. and A. M.
283” enjoyed a pleasant outing yes- . 
terday afternoon at Massassaga Pdrk ♦ 
About sixty were present, tie. number , 
being made up of the members 
their families. Owing to a break-down 
of the “Where Now” alter the first 
trip a number of those intending to , 
go were disappointed. ♦

Reliable menJ. L. Palmer
licensed auctioneer

Real Estate Agent 
Pure Bred Stock a Specialty

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
Phone 183. Address Anglo Amer- 

Hotel or Boute Not 6.

*
No. RESERVISTS.♦

Private Duncan Hamilton 
Private H. Hollis 
Private W. Adams.

O
and ♦

C B. Scantlebury ♦
312 Ft. StThe Decorator ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦K

k Gilbert Seeley 
| Walt has returned

kvis and Master Jack 
ky last tor to spend
h their grand-mother
Madoc Junction 
McCoy and daughter 

l- few days with Mrs 
angton
bur football team in- 

play Fox boro on Tues

ULLKR.
d attended the cJÊ 

held at the Preeby. 
on Sunday afternoon 
is conducted by Rc-v 
Tweed

i. Clias Morland of 
Sunday at Mr. John

, Vlncm
its. S. Mitts of Crook- 
lay at Mr. T. Orr’s 
Carson spent Sunday

, J. Spence and daugii 
lurch here on Sunday 
achcr Miss Melkle sod 
the social here

a Gi-orge

on

>m ne re attended the 
liai held at 
iday evening and all 
Une

White

touglas and Miss Elsie 
ast Friday the guest 
Douglas
Kilpatrick and _
of Crookston attend- 
iere on Tuesday even-

Mr.

JUNCTION.

ils from Vancouver B. 
siting friends in our

s. Franklin. Soules of 
Y. are the guests of 
Andrews this week.

Vivash left for their 
bnto last week. Mrs. 
any friends here with 
rays and we hope to 
ttn in Canada.

W. Stewart of Belle- 
leads here recently, 

and Master Melville

t end with friends 
lamilton of Rossmore 
its Mt. and Mrs. Tufts

Iggerton has returned 
liting friends in Fox-

I Barker has received 
Ife arrival of Mr. and 
knedy from England.
I war is not vpry en
dangers are watched 
lour neighborhood and 
ports are really smus- 
[h the cause la a seri-

ilPSTON.
Lug 84. - Quite a Bum- 
1, attended the quarter 
biufield on Sunday, 
ken left our vicinity on 
pr a trip to Winnipeg 
b west. We wish them 
Bute return to their

ufrtian made several 
k Bethel, last week. 
Hudgins of Madoc and 
r of Moira made abus- 
igb here, one day .last 
I F. Ketcheson gave a 
fternoon to a few of 
In Thursday.
attraction was baby 

p they were having 
I pastor of this circuit. 
L Phillips of Rossmore, 
Bit to friends here and 
reek.

OIRA.
it 24th.—A jolly crowd 
bday school picnic at 
b Wednesday last, 
bster has returned to 
r st-ending the past 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

B. John Kingston of 
Ited the latter’s sister, 
Letcheson, on Sunday

Harrison of Madoc, is 
days with friends* here. 

iBaradise who has been 
I here for the past 
las returned to Michigan 
ending the su aimer 
I. Walter Salisbury 
l John Emerson, one

here, attended the lawn 
I Lake, on Thursday last 
Edwards and little son 
he week, visiting rela-

L George Bollinger, ac- 
Blr. and Mrs. George 
Imfield were guests of 
kx. Mitz of Chatterton,

lerity of Belleville '* 
holidays at her home

[Allen of Marlbank, is 
psin. Mh-s Mildred Clare 
la wedding soon.

WANTED
[he following plan. We 
[ply the barrels and the 
them with apples taken 
m the trees. (Culls 
without grading. We 
ti repack theapplee at 
en a suitable market is 
we will sell the apples 

»e proceeds share and 
1 we will supply the bar- 
re, pack, and ship for 
e grower.
bsals are made by rea
ce rtainty of markets or 
ring the war time and 
p-uit until they can be 
ftage.
Ltd. per R. J. Graham 

President.

E SALE.
teet $28.00 a ton Can-

-X : '
’ 1
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ï PRESENTED WITn VOKitchen Utensils at
Special Sale Prices

i

Mr. fcrvd. Wallace, who goes to the 
SE Iront with the Thirty-Fourth battery
— stall, was remembered by the mem 
=S bvrs cf The Telletiik- Lodge. No. 123 
—— a. t and A M , who presented him
— through their Master Bro. W, H. Hud

son and Secretary W. Bro , D Bar 
ragar with a Masonic pin Bro. Wal
lace was deei-ly attested b|l the gift.

Th
Me* ht 
listedI

Ufcemri ,,nu8’^al o^x-rtunity to secure Aluminum High Grade Cooking
ere. Tea Kettles, Covered Sauce Pans,Ppry Pana etc.. eteJ’duriniTth. 
next three days only, at WHOLESALE PRICES.

TOKIO, Aug. 22.—Japan is again 
confronted with another international 
problem that may result In the Jape 
declaring war on Austria. An Aus
trian man-of-war is now bottle up in 
the German port of Kiao-Chou. Cruis
ing off the port awaiting her are Eng
lish ships.

If the Japanese fire on the Ger
man fleet bottled up In the harbor 
with the Austrian man-of-war, the 
Austrians will have to take to the sea 

Hastings, August 21. - Woodland and engage the British or remain
! chaos, ffotory was completely de- «*« of «»• From
stroyed by bring struck by .lightning to-day. It seems apparent that the 

, Mr. William Claffer, cheesemaker, lost Austrians will take sides with the 
marly all ot his household effects. Germans and assist In their defence 
which were in the building) only sue- This act In itself would be a causus 
••■lading in getting his family and a 
few oi his belongings out 

Cast le ton, August 21.—This village 
was visited by ,i disastrous fire that 

; destroyed ih< cheese factory. A vol
unteer brigade succeeded in keeping 
the fire from spieadii^. The! loss is

_: a heavy on.- to Mr. Taylor And the
S5 patrons It is understood that there 

is insurance on the building.

arc
<5 teent 

tersol 
tiller:4r

125 Pairs 0 on
Graniteware, Unusual Values Bailey 

St roe*
Vanda

i8
TWO CHEESE 

FACTORIES DESTROYED
Best quality Heavy Steel Enameled Straight Sauce Pans with 

granite covers. Onof jBroken 
Sizes in

Corsets
ai 2 Different

? farewi 
terson 
tion ol

Regular 75c for. 
Regular 50c for 
Regular 40c for.

49c
83c«
25cV,

W Grey Granite Jelly Tins, Mixing Spoons, Cups, 10 inch Pie Plates
on sale...................................................... .......................,............. 5c each

Pudding Pans, Wash Dishes. Lipped Sauce Pans, Dippers, etc. 
on sale. 10c eachIV Preserve Kettles, Dish Pans, Pudding Pans Ppiders, Sauce Pans, 
Wash Dishes, etc , on salew\ belt 15c each

i t. But the Government here la fully 
alive to the situation, and is prepar
ed to war with Austria If it la neces
sary. Japan Is ready to strike Ger
many, and only a complete backdown 
by the Kaiser at Kiao-Chou can pre
vent an addition to the International 
warfare In which nearly the entire 
world Is engaged. The ultimatum 
expires Sunday.

The
Cutlery Specials and

been
Aluminum Tea Spoons, Dessert Spoons, Table Forks, on sale, 6 for 2Tx
Good Paring Knives on sale..............................
Butcher and Kitchen knives on special sale. „

take
in cause

fin's\ lUv

Prices McIntosh brother
ALLEGED LIBEL Mr* 

not at 
site hi 

Mr.
< lias'-ti 
liverej

HID IN HOUSES458
It appears that Gilbert Aloombrack, 

driver and owner of the stage line be
tween Madov and Eldorado, ihas 
through his e; licitor, Alex. A Mc
Donald, ol Marmora, entered action 
against Dr. G. F. Wright* of Madoc, 
md D H Morrison, of Bancroft, Pub
lisher, of the “Bancroft Times," for an 
alleged libel and slander.—Marmora 
Herald

PRAYER FOR SOLDIERS PRESENTED WITH
MILITARY BRUSHES

Unfair Tactics In Muhlhnnsen Prov
ed Disastrous to Kaiser’s Men.These are all perfectly good Corsets but the sizes in 

some styles are not complete, styles that the manufacturers 
have discontinued making.

The departure of our soldiers for 
the, wars was the dominating thought 
in the minds of the public on Sun
day. In , Bridge street church at the 
morning service, the quartette sang 
the hymn “O Lord our banner, God 
of might."

In the evening the same quartette 
was repeated, Miss Anna Ponton 
taking the solo part, namely the 
stanza beginning “For husband, bro
ther, son, and sire.”

This hymn was sung in Bridge St. 
church at the! time of the Boer war. 
The words are—

LONDON, Aug. 22. — A despatch 
from the Havas Agency from Belfort 
by way of Paris says:—

The battles around Muhlhausen 
have been particularly bloody for the 
Germans who, knowing the French 
would spare as much as possible the 
Alsatians and the'r property, hid 
themselves In houses, protected by 
the Red Cross, whence they fired on 
the French.

“The French directed a violent rifle 
and artillery fire on their assailants, 
causing veritable carnage. Every 
German leaving tl ese houses were 
shot down.

“A battery of six guns with their 
caissons filled with ammunition was 
captured from the Germans. They 
were taken to Belfort yesterday 
where crowds of curious townspeople 
gathered to see them. Eighteen oth
er guns captured yesterday are ex
pected to reach Belfort to-day, to
gether with 600 prisoners.

Prior to the departure for Yalcar- 
ticr on Saturday, Mr. and 
Frank,!/ . Jlogan presented Mr. Thos 
T. Scully of Chicago; Mr. Hugh E. 
Brown of Picton and Mr. Hubert Mai 
kwy, of Kingston, each with 
of military brushes. Mr. Scully 
engaged with the Hogan Burial Co. 
for some time) as embalmer and Mj 
Brown and Mr. Mallory had latterly 
also been with Mr. Hogan

Messrs. Scully, Brown, Mallory and 
Prince, are members of the Army- 
Medical Corps, well equipped for re
lief work on the field.

The German steamer “Schneefele’’ 
that was seized, by the British in the 
Mediterranean recently, 
large consignment of tea for the Sa
lads Tea Co. which was fortunately 
insured. The war risk paid was in the 
neighborhood of six cents per pound 
ofitoat Jt to now anticipated that 
the ‘tSchneefels" will be tied up at 
Gibralter until the close of the war.

Mrs.
Mr. 

Franl 
the 3- 
short! 
well 1 
mer, a

YACHT IN ACCIDENT.In the first lot there are some titty pair which sold at 50c. 
75c, $1.00 and $1.25. These are grouped on one table in the 
new Department and are marked at

a pair 
wasOn Sunday the yacht “Rob Roy" in 

passing through the bey bridge open
ing me* with an accident. The side 
and top were torn by coming in con
tact with part of the bridge the 
■wing of which some aver was not 
opened widely enough to permit pass
age Without accident. The yacht was 
brought into the* harbor here for 
repairs.

in
Acadi
with

39c pair OnO Lord our banner, God of might, 
Whd west with) Joshua in the fight. 
And Moses on the till,
Be with Thy servants far away, 
Their; shield by night, their guide by- 

day
To succour them from ill.

For husband, brother, son, and sire, 
We raise up hands that never tire, 
Oin this our mount of prayer ;
Thou knoweet, we but dimly guess. 
The day's long toil, the night's dis

tress, <
And all they/ do and bear.

Giver of strength, O bless and aid, 
Thy servants 'gainst the foe arrayed, 
Go forth with them to fight !
In battle’s storm their shelter be ; 
The spirit grant/ of unity,
Of counsel and of might.

ing e4 
camp I 
Aid. J 
Micha 
officia

Aid.Died at Age of Ninety-Five. carried a Shari
“W«William McCullough a highly 

apected, passed away .on Sunday at his 
| residence Isabel street, ut the great 
age of 95 years after, an illness of 

' some duration. He was born in Arm
agh Ireland and ca ne t<f Canada 79 
years ago. Uis lift he spent in ,Tyen- 
dinaga, Sidney and Belleville, having 
come here in 183d.

The members of hie family are four 
eons—John and William of Guelph, 
James and George of Sidney and two 
daughters, Mrs Benjamin MacDon
ald of Tyendinaga and Miss Sarah at 
home. Early in life became, a mem
ber of the Orange >r»ier. He was af
filiated here with Benjamin Locfeo. In 
lohtics he was a conservative! and in 
religion a Methodist.

At the age of 95, he went t<y the 
polls on June 21et this year and cast 
his ballot

re- respei 
de parGroup number 2 consists ot $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 $2.50 

and $3.00 Corsets and there are about 75 pair of these styles 
are-all good but sizes incomplete. They are displayed on the 
new ready to wear department on the second floor front at

St.
tins < 
sen tin 
their 1 
erally 
bugle 

“Wei 
wrist 
Micha 
God-s* 

Chcl 
marks 
Barrel

H. GEORGE REARRESTED. 15TH VOLUNTEERS
ARRIVED TIRED

I
Herbert George, merchant of Frank 

ford was arrested on Saturday night 
on a charge cf theft of clothes, etc., 
alleged to be the property of Mr. Da
vid Phillips of Belleville. ' A large 
quantity was discovered in Frank- 
fori by t he authorities after a search 
Thes: are believed to belong to Mr. 
Ftitiips George was kt out on bail 
a few days ago on a similar charge 
He was remanded to jail an Saturday 
evening.

$1.25 pair * Mr. Frank L. Hogan of the Hogan 
Burial Company received a telegram 
on Sunday evening about 8 o'clock 
from the members of the Army Med-

Mejor Bier don and Capt. (Dr.) iJoal Corps who left Belleville Satur-
_ .... __ , . . day afternoon with the Fifteenth.Clapp are stiU engaged m buyuig j The mesaige stated that they ar-

,remounts for the 34th battery. They rived aU right at Valcartier in the 
picked up a fine team of blacks at best of health but very tired.
Madoc at the week-end 

Some say the battery may not be 
able to leave here until near the end 
of the wi ek.

. STILL BUYING HORSES let wi
The

To you women who do not demand the latest styles in 
corsets but look for solid comfort, this bargain will have a 
particular sighiticance just now.

prise ! 
ing hi

The
terymi 
at. the

*♦*
Miss Ida Farley of Watertown and 

Miss Katie Qatvs of Napanee, spent 
Friday with their cousin, Miss M.
Green, Front street.

. „ *♦+ Miss Lottie Edwards who has been
. JE1” **rs W. L. Hqgg of Hiver- visiting at Mrs. Fry's on Murney St.

a are speeding a few days in has returned to her home in Pitts-
tho city renewing acquaintances here, burg, Pa.

TELEGRAM Mr Bernard Collins of Tweed, is
In town . i

Jan+♦+
Mrs. Alex. Hall and son, Kenneth, 

ai; HorneH, N.Y., and Mrs. E. W. 
Brown, of Corhyville, are visiting Mrs 
James Hall, Rear St.—CampbelKord
News.

FROM CAMP 
AT VALCARTIER

in 01

Lt.-Col. Ponton to-day received the 
following telegram from the Great 
Camp .

Valcartier Camp, August 24.
I t,-Col Ponton Belleville 
Feeling fine, splendid camp. Boys 

behaving well 
(Sgd.) K D. Ponton ’

ALL'S WELL WITH MEN.
Mr. F. O’lFynn received a message 

this afternoon from his son, ■ Capt. 
E. D. O’Flynn at Valcartier, saying 
the- local men- and he were all well.

Ketcheson & Earle f

Our $15 Blue Suitsrlt

REPEATING 
TACTICS OF 

LAST WAR

enemy'st hreatenmg growth. But | Gambretta put aeronautics, which 
hostilities were actually precipitated j aregilaying so striking a part in Lie 
by a very trivial incident, just as in strife, to the first successful
the present war, I *n War\,The French ambassador, Benedetti,1 J*?

pubUc excerpts from Benedetti’s de- > for/Ld to^amtolâte
moSti^T ^ !?***’ l ^A ^ I amazing exactness of the vie-
1870, France formally declared war torioua Germans, in the huge indem-

“MAILED FIST" STRUCK <“ty they required, and their annex-
| ation of Alsace-Lorraine, have never 

Germany» “mailed fist’ struck be- been forgotten by France.
France had half a chance to 

prepare herself. Germany had a I 
fighting force of over 520,000 men in I 
the; field at once. The French had 1 
confidently expected to be able 
mobilize 500,000 men instantly. but I 
found that only 250,000 were avail-, 
able for the military movements ; 
during August.

After the first conflict at Staar- ' 
hrueck, on August 2, in which the
'“t <£'. OTTAWA, A«g. !=.-!, U,,

man advance guard near Wetosburc yeBterday 0,6 Prime Minister gave 
in Alsace, The French troopsntixei 016 ioBowIng details of the mHlions 
with heavy loss. The German invas- ; rf<lulred *®r expenses of the war for 
km progressed rapidly | **** rema™n6 seven months of the

In battle after battle the French fl8cal year: 22'000 men ot flrat eon- 
inflicted tosses much heavier than ^nffent at the rate of $1,000 per year; 
their own upon, the enemy but were $6,000,000 for naval service depart- 
each time defeated. Finally on Sep- ment- though only four millions 
tomber 2, the French Emperor and trould likely be needed, not Including 
all the troops under his command $1,050,000 for two sub-marines; se-v- 
waa captured at the battle of Sedan 66 months’ pay for 26,000 men, $6,- 
There was one army left to France I 100,000; 6,000 horses at $200 each, 
but it was bottled up in the forti- , $1,000,000; transporting troops to 
tied city of Metz, under the com- ! Valcartier, $46,000; ocean transpor- 
Ihand, of Marshal Bazaine, who, after tatlon, $1,000,000; transportation to 
a daring attempt at a sortie was continent, $300,000; transporting 
forced to capitulate on October 27. home again, $1,460,000; total for

these Items, $18,276,000.

We wish again to call your at
tention to our grand blue suits at

We pay far
HOME GUARD

the above price, 
more for these suits than 
ought to, but we are determined 
to keep up the reputation of hav
ing the very best $15.00 blue suit 
in Belleville.

PRACT.CE AT 
THE RANGE

ai6*' Paris wemvBern in the (haze of battle 41 years 
ago, two great nations, France and 
Germany, are today repeating with 
uncanny similarity even in date and 
aite, the conflicts of the last great 
European war.

The war of 1870 began on August 
Z, with a fierce fight between Ger- 

and French troops at Saar- 
hrueck—not eighty miles from Lon- 
KWy, where the first Franco-German 
battle of this present and most 
frightful of European conflicts has 
just been waged, on the same day, 
August 2.

In 1670, just as today, there were 
three chief points where the big Ger
man armies crossed the French bol
der, The Germans, in fact, are now 
repeating the tactics of their last 
war. Bat at that time German vic
tory followed German victory, with 
terrible rapidity, and as a result 
came the formation of the German 
Empire, with King William of Prus- 
cia as Emperor. And the successive 
defeats of Napoleon HI of France 
culminated in his capture and down
fall, and the establishment of the 
French, republic.

FRANCE WANTS REVENGE

The Home Guard and Corps Re
serve members turned out in good 
numbers on Saturday night and prac
tised at the rifle gallery in the ar
mouries. Young, middle-aged and old 
men, were present and were instruct
ed by members of the Rifle Associa
tion, who are on the musketry 
mittee of the Home Guard. Some good 
shooting was done.

Messrs. H. Sneyd, W. J. Andrews, 
L. Soule, H. Green leaf and C. Green- 
leaf gave the instruction. ;

Three rifles of the Rifle Association 
have been borrowed for the musketry 
practice

»

tore

w

CANADA’S SHAE coni'
Oj

to !

Norfolk® AlsoCost ot War Until End of the Year 
Amounts to $13,275,600

We have just received a very
fine line of young men’s blue 
Norfolk suits at this price, made 
right up to date with the New 
York style, sizes 33, 34 and 35.

LAID TO REST
JThe funeral 

Frederick Tuttle was held In Point 
Anne on Thursday afternoon from his 
late residence. The services at 
house and the grave in 
cemetery were conducted by Rev. E. 
C. Modle, minister at Kingston Road 
and Point Anne There was a large 
attendance of friends and 
floral tributes covered the casket. The 
bearers were Messrs. W. Saunders. J 
Sc Idea, A Sandell, Geo. Hoppin. L 
Laughlin and J. Phillips.

Believes Asthma at Once -If yon 
oould read the tnousands of 
licij od letters r oeived by the makers 
Ifrom grateful users, yea too, would 
realize the remarkable curing pow
ers of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma 
Remedy All cases, incipient and 
ehronie, are benefited by tnto great 
family remedy, and many of them are 
cured. Why suffer or experiment with 
•wthtai preparations wnen the 
genuine Kellogg*» can be purchased

of the late James *5
I

his
JBelleville

MI

Don t pass this store for 
new blue suit

numerous your
The; two nations thus formed 

today flying at each other’s throats 
more with all the vengeful hos

tility engendered ini that former con-
fUCtniT“ ^f^y unAeTOtand the whole The German troops now had an Mr. Catoter Tree arrived in the 
1914 U is neeessare to f".”- and they in- city Saturday evening from Wheat-
lithe dramatic butL.» ™ B,d T.®?ted capital at once. The Pa- land, NS. to accompany his wife and
fff ig7o tory ot the struggle nsians had proclaimed a republic af- j two,'sons home, wno have spent the

It was camwd k» nj , ter, Napoleon's downfall at Sedan, 1 summer with Mrs. Tree’s motner,

are

Oak HallINVESTED CAPITAL unso-

I Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Graham have re
turned from Europe.

READY TO STRIKE
Japan 1* in Prospect of a War 

Austria.
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ADJUSTING 
HARNESS TO 

NEW REMOUNTS

VOLUNTEERS WERE
REMEMBERED

THE CAMPAIGN MUCH DAMAGE 
DONE BY LIGHTNING 

ON TUESDAY

PEACE YEAR IS RIGHT, f i
(Picton Tines)

The wonen who met on Saturday CJi.E. Celebrates Cent ary of Friend 
ship of Canada and UAlast in the library room for the pur

pose of organizing to secure funds for 
the hospital ship which the women of 
Canada will give to the. Empire for 
use in war, must fee| glad to know 
how Canadian women can work. It has 
proved to us Lnow great is the .sym
pathy and the loyalty, in historié 
Prince Edward—a wonderful response 
from every age and class and creed. 
The “red, white and blue” emblem was 
the outward and visible sign of the 
spirit of our people, young and "old, as 
never before.

Those ladies who canvassed the town 
last Saturday on foot and in automo
biles, found only a few, of our native 
born who refused to aid, orr who foiled 
to understand the perilous situation, 
that calls for sacrifice and devotion 
to the fullest measure .

Bloomfield people

StreetThree boye of Holloway 
Methodist Sunday school recently en
listed for scfeto at the front. They 
arc Milton ..Vandervoort of the Fif
teenth, l-cslic .Yerex and Mr. Tltter- 
terson. both of the Thirty-fourth Ar
tillery.

uu Saturday al the depot Mr. A. E. 
Bailey, superintendent of Holloway 
Street 8 8 . t resulted • tivate M 
Vandervoort with a bracelet watch.

On Sunday afternoon the school bade 
farewell to Idesara. Yerex and .Tit 
trrson and Mr. Bailey made, the pre 
tion of bracelet watches.

:Despite the general conflict in which 
all Europe is involved, the appropriate
ness of the term Peace Year, used by 
the Canadian National Exhibition for 
its slogan, still remains unchallenged. 
It signalizes the completion of a cen
tury of peace between Canada, and 
Upited States, and is doubly signifi- 

Early Tuesday morning. Woodlands 041,1 ^ v‘fw ol conditions abroad. The 
the early activity around the head- ' cheese factory was struck by lightning thtVery ltodMte sLtimud* Exhi-
quarters. and totally destroyed. The factory bition itself may be said to have been

In the afternoon Major Hierdon is situated on the Havelock Road, in possible only through the impetus
and Lieut. Clapp and others went to the tenth concession of Seymour. Mr E>ven to the arts of peace by the ab-
Madoc to purchase remounts. Wl>, J «en» of war, and the centenary of

oSa’isast&ï: *><£.
Mr. Geo. Van /olkenburg, president of

Woodlands Cheese Factory Burned 
-Celt Killed - Allen’s Hills 

Were Also Struck.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The 3ttll Battery yesterday had a 

busy Une getting horses suitable for 
remounts. Not as many were offered 
yesterday as might be imagined trou»

HOME GUARD MEETS 
ON WEDNDSDAY ■ under guard, there is little v

la^L ^the company owning the factory, sta-
givers” and the sum of <£50.00 was full yesterday adjusting the harness tud A*1?1 ,tl?e. lo8s of the building
quickly and generously placed in the to the newly purchased horses Every would b® la*rly covered by insur-
hands ofl 4 (Bloomfield girls who can strap had to be moved. Some of the 1088 experlenced
vassed every home in our little town, animals were somewhat restive under . cneese.
Gladys Storey, Keitha Gibson, Marie the new conditions. What they wUrKeUeb£ rf S?Tmour° ^West 
l.usk and Cassie Black are worthy of be under active service can nniv h> tvellener, or Seymour West,our highest commendation. Prince Ed LZf 8CtlVe Ca” * , ft™* and Instantly killed by

A>1,009, olter a /vigorous campaign in Sfdriver^ many of who^ ha^ | ™

SSÎÜhSteTan aro^d^circlS Jfg» «£» N PUC
the. new recruits were given ku-truc- of bsg atrings.-Campbellferd News.
tions as to the position of the toes 
of the riders’ boots.

“Keep your heels out,’’.shouted one.
“That's better,” shouted another 

the youthful rider showed improve
ment
ulïï“camp,^etdedaThelgrounLrafe‘ v®?l0sa SPafford’= barn at . Cherry 
now dry and in good condition. But Valle7 was 6truck ‘«htnlng and 
the artillerymen will not long be burned during the severe electric

Mr. Charles Sharpe, son of Mr. UujTU A UUATflU there, when the complement of storm which passed over Prince Ed-
Frank Sharpe, is now a member of If I I 11 ft TTrllUll horses, is secured ^ ward county on Monday, about noon,
the 34th Battery and expects to leave The Ritchie Company today present ---------------------- Most of the year’s cropt. was burned

6hn^ £wn T STm? ha6Hbe£n 64 “r- Wm Patteraan uWith a Wri6t DRfiWNFD WHII F ! ^efeh^rssaveâ “ m^cMueSwell known for his ability as drum- watoh as a mark of their apprécia- UIIUItIIlU Tin ILL j and some stock which was icf the build
mer, and ,hc freely lent his assistance tioooif" hie. loyalty in at once enlisi- rUflftlllllin ing. Thera is a small insurance in
in the formation of St. Michael’s in)? with, the Belleville contingent. N Wl mlVll NII London Mutual which will not nearly
Academy bugle band in connection Will is a «son of Mr. Donald Patter- wiiimininiA rover the loss. Mr. and Mrs. Spafford
with, the cadet corps son, appraiser 'of customs, and has On Wednesday evening of last week are at Lanigan, Saskatchewan, look-

On Sunday afternoon an interest- been in the men's department at three, young men went for a swim a- ing after their farm there. Mr. Sher-
ing event took place at the artillery Ritchie’s for some time , ,, r t* n v- a a a, man Noble lives on the Cherry Valleycamp in the fair grounds, when -------------------- cove me G.r.R. bridge. Fred Surtnan [arm
Aid. J. O. St. Charles and the St. ,, , _ got beyond, his depth and was drown- ’
Michael’s cadet band marched up and MOUld D6 Deported; ed about 15 feet from shore. He is
officiated at a presentation. , . an Englishman, with no relatives here

Aid. St. Charles addressing Charlie Amotner band of undesirables—gyp- (having come from Birmingham, Eng.,
Sharpe said— sies—attempted to pitch camp near and secured employment with the

“We have come today to pay our the old. power, house on Saturday but C.P.R. One of his two companions, T The death of Mrs. Mary Morton oc-
dtS1^riuret0£orPtheOIfront. The boys°of hte °*?er , o£ Property very 1 und^r“by^rman^but'got^rtee curred on SatuI<Uy at the home of
St Michael’s Cadets could not let > and escaped The unfortunate man's Mr' Kobt 8carlctt- Bawdon township
this opportunity pass without pre- became in- ;bodjr Was recovered the next morn- near Sprlngebrook. Deceased who
senting you with a small token of «na^^d were reluctant to move, in practicaliy where he had gone was 81 years and[ 8 months of age,
their regard, since you gave so lib- ^Zo^d” without fu/' doWn He ^ buried Saturday after- had been ill for some time, and -defth
Æ IJTl k6lp makC UU' ’ther Thrarregatrnfmat^-. *oon.-TrCnton Courier ™d„e to heart failure. Her hus-

“We want yo»m accent this little ed though town the early part of! ------------------- band predeceased her some twenty
wrist^watch (ITS £. }aal Woek . comprised the toughest D HTHIJ ^FWSPAPFR daught^’ aM on! ^“"m/s Mcôôy
Michael’s Cadets and we wish you looking specimens of humanity that T'UIUIl nLTTOrHrLn of Marnom Mrs J^'imiock Mrs
God-soeed and a safe return” eveI1 came down the pike and were snrn n i « u i . T ^ rmilock, Mrs.greeted tt alderman’s re- P^d-especiaHy the female por-j MAN COtS of Ra^on Mr°^‘VcHmsn of* FdS
marks and Bugle band instructor Leo Jii®11 of sim“n pure unadulterated gall ^ aDj Scarlett of Raw
Barrett handed Mr. Sharpe a wrist- They struck Maribank and from the : Mr. Gilbert Arthur of The Times *£°’ with whom sbe hts lesided and 
let watch 10 bf"» ^ould have been ar- ^aft.was one of-the first to .enlist ih 1 Mr J CVorW of Rawdm

The recipient was taken by 'dur- a“td ft*’ bheir c°n<iuct. If it iff a- Çhe service of the Empire when the The funeral, which was very largely
prise and found difficulty in express- I ™ law for these ramblers to caU Came for volunteers. Gilbert en- attended took place on Monday arte*
ing his gratitude for the gift. ul ^ t^°Ugk the c°un' tcred The Times office when but a 1 noon to Gosnel Hal! near Spriibrook

The bugle band escorted the bat-j loy’ -, e 1S. an act, to small boy and be has proved himself and thence to Barton’s cemetery Ser-
terymen down town to their supper “hat effect ,t is a wonder to us that a faithful and reliable employee. Such cemetery, oer
at. the Victoria Hotel 8“?h not apprehended and men can be relied on to do their duty

Si n g0^rn™ent for 4e- iq the service of their; country. His 
portation.-Tweed Advocate brother Willie, is also one of the .vol

unteers. Thus the family of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Arthur of the Globe Hotel 
contribute two for the European bat
tle field.—Pvton Times

_____  . Entrance
will reveal to him the Union Jack and 
Stars and Stripes e'ntertwined, with,
the Dove of Peace surmountirç; them : 
while at the sides will be panels, 
emblematic of the United States and 
the other of Canada, 
ations will be picked out in 
electric bulbs and will provide! a set
ting both significant and pictureque.

Icquip-
“goodwere

'

The meeting of the Home Defence 
and Corps Reserve .which was to have 
been held tomorrow evening will not 
take place until Wednesday night be
cause of the patriotic concert in Grif
fin's theater on Tuesday evening

. i
one

These decor- 
coloredPatrick 

was 
the

MARKET NOTES AMERICAN VIEWSemailevery part of the county.
The Women’s Institutes have 

eponded with that enthusiasm which 
springs from the. love of "Home 
Country *

It may be that further demands will 
be made upon us—when these come— 
let us be found splendidly generous 
in the hour of need.—C.C.T.

re- Our neighbor, Canada, is at war, but 
as this country is neutral we are not 
alarmed at the invasion from Canada 
to-day of the people of Piéton, who

RARN PI IDIlCnl are evidentlr friendly to Watertown, 
Dftlill DUililLU (for they come every year, and Water- 

town is always glad to welcome them. ' 
Instead of war we look upon it gs the 
celebration of the hundred years of 
peace. No forts along our borders, no 
warships on our lakes. Why obqldn’t 
the European nations live together 
that way? That it U not impossible 
our hundred years of peace are ample 
proof.—Watertown Times. '

Mrs Maines of Ameliasburgh was 
not able to find a customer to whom 
she had sold vegetables ont Saturday.

Mr. Skinner (states that she 
i lia* d potatoes which were not* de
livered,

and

DELOSS SPJFFORD’S(flir
as

PRESENTED WITH WATCH PRESENTED

Appointed General Superintendent 
Grand Trank Pacific Hotels. I

Mr. Morley Donaldson, Vice-Presi
dent and General Manager of the G. 4 
T. R., announces the appointment of 
Mr, David B. Mulligan as 
Superintendent of the Grand Trunk 
F acific System of hotels, with head- j 
quarters'at Winnipeg.

Mr. Mulligan is a Canadian by ! 
birth, but has had experience in many j 
of the greatest hotels oq the contin- ! 
ont, including the Waldrof 
and the Holland House, New 
City and the old Palmer House, Chi
cago. He is especially well known to 
the Canadian travelling public having 
been in the hotel business in Ottawa 
for a considerable time. For the past 
three years he has beenl manager of 
the Hotel Breslin in New York.

The Grand Trunk Hotels include the 
Fort Garry at Winnipeg, the 
donald at Edonton and QQu’ Appelle 
at Regin i. The Fort Garry has al
ready obtained an international "re
putation for the elegance of its 
poiritments and the excellence of its 
service. The hotels in Edmonton and 
Regina are now approaching 
pterion. The railway also plans the 
erection of a big hotel at Prince Ru
pert and summer hotels in Jasper and 
Mt. Robson Parks, the grea,t Canadian 
alpine reserves now thrown open by 
the building of the new transcontin
ental line .

General

A RESPECTED LADY GONE
î

I
Astoria

York

Mac-

ap-

eom-
vice was conducted by Rev. R Irving 
cf Kingston,.—Campbellford News.

POLICE NOTES. Extraordinary Values
in Ladies Rain Coats

, Rey. W. A. Gun tin of Her win, IU.,
James Clynes was arrested and paid will) take the services at St. Thomas’ 

l-j oui. a change of being tight.. LAID TO RESTI Church in thei absence of the rector.

Prince Rupert Has Great Revenue 
From its Fisheries.

The Prince Rupert fisheries are de
veloping very rapidly and during the 
month of July, the fleet gathered in 
a. catch valued at $490,535. This in
cluded salmon taken in the canneries 
or used otherwise. Of that quantity 
fi-iOO pounds were either-frozen or used 
in a fresh condition, 
form there were 8,156,000 pounds made 
use of, while for mild cuffbg 1,289,000 
pounds were utilized.

Hahibut Is easily the next most im
portant fish for the month with 
total catch landed of 1,016,000 pounds. 
The only other variety that was re
presented in any quantity was the cod 
to the extent of 6,000 pounds, all of 
which was used in a fresh condition.

There is also an ever increasing pro
duction of fruits and vegetables in the 
district around Prince Rupert. These 
have been of exceptionally good qual
ity. Fruits ripened earlier than usual 
this season bringing them into close 
competition with produce grown far
ther to the south.

One grower, Mr. H. D. Lenbart at 
Mile 87 on the Grand! Trunk Pacific 
Railway along the Skéena River, has 
received $700. for the 
grown on 1 12 acres of land while 
much of his crop still remains to be 
picked.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
E. Patterson, wife of Joseph Patter 
eon took place on Friday afternoon 
from the family residence, seventh 
concession of Thurlow, Plainfield. 
Service was held at the home and 
Plainfield Methodist church by the 
Rev. A. C. Huffman, new pastor of 
the circuit. Large numbers were in 
attendance out of. respect to the de
ceased lady. The remains were laid 
to rest, in Victoria cemetery, 
bearers being Messrs. James Harri
son, A O. Garrison, W. H. Howe, R 
Sullivan, Edward Cutwater andThos 
Mills.

100 Ladies Rain Coats all guaranteed goods, 
to clear this week at Manufacturers prices, all 
sizes and Colors.The Raincoat Coats Regular $5.00, to clear $3.75 
An Elegant Coat $6.00 value $4.39 
Coats worth $9.00, sale - - - $5.79

In a canned
theThis is the season for Raincoats, though for 

that matter there is scarcely a month of the year 
when a Raincoat is not needed.

A Raincoat is preferablesto an umbrella because 
it is not regarded as the legitimate property of 
whoever happens to see it first.

Buy a Raincoat now, and while you are at it, 
take your pick from our showing of splendid 
garments.

Raincoats made df rubberized materials in a 
great variety of colorings. Raglan and regulation 
models.

a

Fruit Jars, all sizes, best make, sale cheap. 
Soap, Graniteware, Tin wart, China, etc. All on 
sale this week.

KNOWN IN P. E. COUNTY
Cecil Price, eon of C. F. W. Price, 

Assistant City Architect, Toronto, will 
go to the front with the 48th High
landers. Mr. Price has friends in 
Prince Edward county, his 
being a Picton, girl, formerly 
Lillie Conley. Cecil Price is 
known in athletic circles. The eldest 
son for many generations of the Price 
family has beén a soldier . ~"

i

mother
Miss
well W. McIntosh & Co.

strawberriesA Prince Edward Butter. Maker 
Scores in the West

Mr. George H. Carter, until 
years ago cheese maker at Cloverdalc 
factory, Hi Hier, is making a record in 
the west. Mr. Carter is now in charge 
of the Government creamery at Mooso- 
min, Sask. At the Regina Exposition 
his exhibit of butter was awarded the 
sweepstakes and gold medal, winning 
by a good margin. There was a ,large 
exhibit and Alberta Government 
creameries made a. strong bid for th-j 
trophy

two

FIELD GLASSES 
TO YOUNG OFFICERS

?

I

Long Price Range 
$5, $7, $8, $10 to $15

Fifteenth Staff officers Remember 
Comrades — Gifts to N. C. 0’s 

•and Hen.
On the eve of their- depart are for 

the war, Captain E. DL O’Flynn and 
Lieut.-Richard D, Ponton were 
membered by their brother officers of 
the- Fifteenth Hegim. nt. And 
non-commissioned officers and 
were not forgotten. At a meeting of 
the staff, Lt.-Col. L. W. Marsh pre
sided and addressed the two young 
officers presenting each with a mag
nificent pair of field glasses and money 
Lt.-Col. 8. 8. -Lazier, Lt.-Col. Thos. 
Stewart, and Mr. R. Tannahill 
made short addiesses to which Captain 
O’Flynn and Lieut. Ponton responded.

The officers also made a gift of four 
dollars a piece. This thoughtfulness 
is deeply api reciitvd tv th- N. C. O’s. 
end men

------- ■ ------------- - *
The individual who poses as the 

head of the family isn’t always the 
one: who keeps the works from going

i

Remember that one of our splendid Raincoats 
will serve a double purpose—a Fall Overcoat as 
well as a Raincoat.

HOW’S THIS ? re-
We offer one hundred 'dollars re

ward foir. any ease of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by . Ball’s Catarrh) 
Core.

For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

the
men

F. J. CHEflEY ft OO, Toledo, O 
We the undersigned, hike known F. 

J. Cheney for the last fifteen years 
and bellive him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm.

WARM*. KINNBN ft MARVIN 
Wholesale druggists Toledo, O 

Hall’s Catarih Core Is taken inter
nally. acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. (Price 76 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all 'druggists 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for conat!- 
pattak

♦

Herington and Reasonall

Quick & Robei tson TRENTON, ONT.S 7
Ageut for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton, Colburne, Warkworth and Picton ■

THE OUTFITTERS

Advertise in The Ontario.

y

s
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suits at 

bay far 
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i
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Verandah Furniture
m A large Oak Verandah Swing with 

reed back and seat, complete with 
chains, for $4.75.

A 40 inch Wicker Verandah Seat, 
natural finish, hardwood frame, for 
$3.50. .

mziWE

20 per cent, off all Verandah Fur
niture, Gas Stoves, Go-Carts and 
Refrigerators.

-i»

The Thompson Furniture Company
Phones : Day, 62 ; Night, '296Undertakers

t

Prices
rh Grade Cooking 
Iras, Double BoiP 
r. etc., during the

flues
Bauce Pans with

/

i Pie Plates 
............ Sc each
jpei-s, etc.

10c each
Sauce Pans,

15c each

on sale, 6 for 26c >
6c

10c

ÎHER5

WITH
ARY BRUSHES
pparture lor Valcar- 

Mra.
presented Mr. Thos 

bago; Mr. Hugh! E. 
and Mr. Hubert Mai 

to, each with a pair 
pea. Mr. Scully was 
ke Hogan Burial Co.

exobalmer and Mr. 
[Mallory had latterly 
Mr. Hogan 
Brown, Mallory and 

[bers of the Army 
yell equipped for re- 
p field.

steamer “Schneefeie’’ 
by the British in the 
ecently, carried a 
Lt of tea for the 8a- 
klch waa fortunately 
risk paid was in the 
six cents per pound 

low anticipated that. 
I will be tied up at 
he close of the war.

i
y, Mr. and

TEERS
RRIVED TIRED
Hogan of the Hogan 
received a telegram 

qing about 8 o’clock 
•a of the Army Med- 
left Belleville Satur- 
with the Fifteenth, 
ted that they 
it Valcartier in the 
it very tired.

ar-

'ollins of Tweed, is

»♦+
U and eon, Kenneth, 
1 and Mrs. E. W. 
aille, are visiting Mrs 
pr St.—Campbellford

Leather News
We have been advised that 
all leather has advanced 10 p.c. 
this week and will advance 10 
p.c. more nexc week
All goods in our four stores 
will stand at present prices for 
this year. The Shoe Store 
that has given the public 50 
years of honest service.
All goods marked in plain fig
ures and one price to all.

The J. J. Haines
Shoe Houses

Belleville. Napaoee, Treutoh Smith’s Falls
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these would be very little were the Belgians the We may search the past in vain. Herodotus/the North for their medical Corps. In this way 
aggressors and carrying the war Into Germany; though he runs into infinite and sometimes wea- ( he was enabled to witness many of the impor- 
since it is the very solidity and permanency of risome detail in telling everything about the tant battles of that titanic struggle. He could 
the. fortifications that render them so valuable host Xerxes sent, conveys no such idea of mag- relate many thrilling occurrences that took 
now, as means of defence; whereas on the of- nitudes and distances, armaments and move- place during the various campaigns. Among ( 
tensive they would simply have to be left behind meats in force as one who has followed every- others he used to tell how that on the evening ■ 
once the army advanced. But for defensive pur-j thing from the beginning of this campaign can before the great battle of Petersburg in 1864, j 
poses they are. amazingly strong and useful—a now have of what is Impending. I the soldiers sang with such feeling as only sol-,
fact strikingly shown by the New York World j That expert writer who fancied that the Ger- diets could express the following song by Geo. | 
which, pointing out that even if the Germans' mans were to fight with their faces turned to the F. Root, “Just Before The Battle Mother.” The 
have not lost more than 26,000 men at Liege' North Sea, should begin to realize that there has* entire camp was swept with emotion and upon 
(though all the facts indicate a loss of nearly j been nothing in their movements, as we were! the cheeks Of many hardened soldiers there was 
double that number) the siege, will rank as bound to see them reflected from time to time, j sotnething that “washed down the stains of pow- 
“one of the bloodiest encounters in modern ( in British, French and Belgian official despatch-1 der.” 
history.” Comparing this siege with other bat-'es, to indicate the there was any likelihood of
ties Mid sieges The World offers some inerest- that. It could easily seem, rather, and must | latter period of the American war and is still 
ing comparisons as follows: _ have so impressed many minds, that from the to be found in most standard collections.

“To rout the French at Worth cost the first, although meeting with frequent checks,
Prussian army in 1870 only 10,642 ment- to ( the Germans were drawing the big lines of bat- 
storm the pitiless height of Spicheren less than ‘ tie to serve their own plans. Only at one point 
5,000. At Gravelotte the French loss was 14,000. j in Alsace, did the French commanders check- 
The attacking Germans’ 21,000. The crowning mate them by an offensive movement, and if 
victory of Sedan was accomplished with a Pros- j they have been able to hold the advantage gain- 
sian loss just under 9,000. Worth and Sedan to- ed at that point, it is likely to prove of great 
gether were less fatal to German troops in 1870 strategic value to them before the battle s over, 
than Liege in 1914, if this report is well found- That the Germans realize this is made plain by 
ed. The entire Fran co-Prussian war cost on the j their desperate efforts to regain the lost ground, 
invaders’ side only 28,000 killed and 101,0001 Everywhere north of Alsace, however, along the 
wounded.
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HORTHRUP A PONTOV

_ Barrister», Solicitors, „
Publics. Commissioners. offi,. 1! 
North Bridge Street. Solicitors for 
Merchants Bank of Canada and 
and Bank of Montreal. Money n, 
loan on Mortgages.

W. It, Ponton, K.C.
W. B. Northrop. K.C„ M.l>
R. D. Ponton

Morton & Herity ‘Publishers
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THE LATE POPE PIUS.
Throughout Canada the news of the death 

of Pope Plus X. will be received with profound 
regret, not only among the people of the Catho
lic faith, but also among people of different be
liefs. While to the world at large the late Pon
tiff may not have assumed such great propor
tion as his predecessor, Leo XIII., yet he was 
a really great man and filled the grave respon
sibilities of his office with rare eminence. He 
aimed at simplicity and achieved distinction. 
Gulseppe Sarto came of humble family and his 
selection to the Pontificate again revealed the 
wonderful democracy of the Catholic Church. 
More than that, it was afterwards to show the 
wisdom of the selection. This man of peasant 
stock was to prove himself a really wonderful 
administrator and an advocate of simplicity in 
all things. This latter characteristic was a j

W. Ç. MIKKL, K.C. 
Office Bridge St., over G.N W 

Phone 343
Belleville,

t Solicitor for Molsons Bank
Ontario,

This song was widely popular during the
AWILLS A WRIGHT

Barristers, Solicitons. Notaries 
Public, etc.. Office 9 Campbell st 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowest 
rates.Just before the battle, mother,

I am thinking most of you, —
While upon the field we’re watching, 

With the enemy in view.
Comrades brave are round me lying,

Filled with thoughts of home and God, 
For well they know that on the morrow 

Some will sleep beneath the sod.

! Malcolm Wright,
J. Franklin Wills, K.C.

•-*$, K. J. Bl'TLKR.

Barrister , Solicitor, Conveyamvr 
and Notary Public.

Office .29 Bridge Street.

—
CLl'TE A SHOREY.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
etc., Office north side Campbell st 
Belleville, Solicitors for the Do
minion Bank. Money to loan on 
Mortgages on easy terms.

A. K. Clnte, LL.H.
W. D, M* Shorey.

Farwell, mother, you may never 
Press me to your heart again ;

But oh! you’ll not forget me, mother, 
If I’m numbered with the slain.

Moselle, and In Belgium, it is impossible to find 
“A field of famous fights in Belgium. There ' a point where- the Germans have not spemed 

source of great strength to the Papacy during wa8 Fontenoy, in which neither side lost 8,900 ; to pitch the battle lines to their liking, the allies 
the eleven years in which Pius X. occupied the and Blenheim, with a loss of 12,000 for the al- ; in strong positions awaiting their coming.

If the Germans have succeeded in doing INSURANCE.In his time he was to see great lies and a somewhat larger one for the French, > Oh!. I long to see you mother,
And the loving ones at home,"

But I’ll never leave our banner 
Till in honour I can come,

Tell the traitors round about you, 
That their cruel words, we know, 

In every battle kill our soldiers - 
By the help they give the foe.

of Peter
advances made by his Church in the English- besides prisoners; and Ligny, with a butcher’s this, as is indicated, they have done more than

bill of 20,000 on bpth sides combined. Even in the great Von Moltke did in ’70, for he had not 
the great day of Waterloo, June 18, Prussians:to meet the hostile aeroplanes, carrying war 
and English together lost but 22,000 men. Aus- scouts, to spy out his formations and directions, 
teriitz, the summit of Napoleon’s military ca-1 Accordingly, he could and did move his great 
reer, cost the beaten alHes, besides prisoners, ' army almost in an unbroken line across France, 
less than 13,000. At Gettysbui^, the “high tide If the Germans have now even approximated 
of the Confederacy,” Meade’s army lost only his great feat in mobilization and concentra-

. j tion, they have-done more than Ae.difi, fpr their 
And yet already in the storming of Liege difficulties and handicaps have Veen infinitely 

—and it is a minor engagement as compared greater. But, even with the same advantage of 
with what is to come—more lives have been lost position they had forty-three years ago, the fact 
than in any of these historically great battles. *s not conclusive, nor even significant, beyond 
St. Helena will be none too secure a place for ( the fact of an army being on the defensive. It 
the mad German Emperor responsible for is a new France which confronts them, a France 
precipitating so bloody a war. j of which, militarily speaking, that of the early

70’s was but a pale shadow. And France now 
has allies, posted in her long battle line against 
the Germans. Whatever may be happening in 
Russia, Austria, or Eastern Germany now, the 
eyes of the world for the next few days will fol- 

Russia to the Poles that they shall have com-1 low the wavering line stretching almost from 
parative freedom of speech and conduct, the use the English Channel to the north-east boundary 
of their language and enjoyment of their relig- j °f Switzerland, along the hundreds of thousands 
ion without interference from the State, if they of men who will be fighting the greatest battle 
will be loyal to the Empire in this struggle.

This proposal is not wholly to be taken as 
evidence of fright on the part of the Czar, but, 
rather, as proof of his desire to liberalize his 
government. It is well understood that while 
he is firm in his belief in the autocratic princi
ple, he has still gone so far as to have set a 
Duma in motion which is gradually taking an 
important part in the political life of the Em
pire.

H. F. KETCHKSON, 
Representing North American

Ispeaking countries and he was also to see a 
better understanding between peoples of differ
ent religious beliefs. While France had broken 
the Concordat and had taken to herself great 
properties of the religious orders it was to re
sult in a better, stronger, simpler faith among 
the people. While Pius X. was adverse to pomp 
and ceremony he w&B à strict disciplinarian 
and a great believer in missionary effort. He 
was adverse, too to controversy and advocated 
that priests should concern themselves in 
preaching the Gospel. He did much to improve 
the music of the church, disapproving of thea
trical compositions and encouraging the sim
pler Gregorian chant. Indeed the simplicity of 
the man was an outstanding feature. Yet this 
same man improved the already wonderful ad
ministration of the Roman Catttolc Church and 
did much to encourage art and architecture. One 
gracious act that will be particularly remem
bered in this Dominion was his elevation to the 
Sacred College of His Eminence Cardinal Begin. 
It can well be realized that the terrible events 
in Europe must have brought, great sorrow to 
him and must certainly have shortened his use- 

- ful and holy life, and it may well be that the 
sad circumstances of his death will bring home 
to millions as nothing else would the appalling 
seriousness of the present gigantic war and 
cause them to contemplate how foul a blot Is 
this “inhuman butchery,” as he called it, upon 
our civilization, how sad a commentary it is up
on our twentieth century Christianity.

Life Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand in-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co'., Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co, 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co . Gen
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance' Co., Canadian Casualty & 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 32 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

23,000 in killed and wounded,” Hark! I hear the bugles amending-— 
’Tie the signal for thé fight,

Now may God protect us, mother,
' As He ever does the right.

Hear the battle-cry of “Freedom,” 
How‘it swells upon the air;

Oh yes, we”ll rally round the standard, 
Or we’ll perish nobly there.

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St., Belleville. 

Representing the oldest and most 
rellable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

THE PROMISE TO POLAND THE FADED COAT OF BLUE.
Another song that arose during the Anti- 

Slavery war was “The Faded Caot of Blue,” 
which was written by John Hugh McNaughton 
(a minor poet and song writer, who was born in 
Caledonia, N.Y., in 1829), during the Civil War, 
and set to a sweet and plaintive air struck a sym
pathetic chord in the nation’s heart, and 
for years a most popular melody. Mr.' Mc
Naughton wrote a number of other popular 
songs, among them “Belle Mahone.”

ROBERT BOGLE 
Mercantile Agency. Estates man

aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker, Real Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated. Insurance: Fire, 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass-- 
all the best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Ont., 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

One of the very few good things coming out 
of the war in Europe thus far is the promise of

of all tiipe. ; R. W. ADAMS.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

Office--Campbell St., Belleville, Ont.

was

The one bright spot in these dark days is 
the happy issue which promises to emerge from 
the Irish controversy. The world has never wit
nessed a finer spectacle than the marvellous My brave lad he sleeps in his faded coat of blue, 

In a lonely grave unknown lies the heart that 
beat so true;

He sank, faint and hungry, among the famished 
brave,

And they laid him, sad and lonely, within his 
nafheless grave. -

W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London & 

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Pire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co., Lloyd Plate 
Glass Insurance Co., Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co., Farm and City pro
perty insured in first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both in city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St., Belleville.

transformation which has occurred in Ireland, 
where Nationalists and Ulsterites are standing 
shoulder to shoulder in defence of the Empire. 
It is the one thing yvorth while which is coming 
out of the present conflict. It is indeed a splen
did tribute to the patriotism of the Irish people.

He has been greatly opposed in that work 
bv the nobility around him and in every effort 
which he has made to improve the condition 
of his people he has had virtually to battle his jMr" Jo^n Redmond’s speech in the House of 
way, for even a Czar cannot have his own way1 Commons has been a great contributing factor 
all.the time without risk of losing his life itself to t*ie splendid unity which inspires and actu

ates Irishmen to-day.

AMERICAN OPINION.
In the Spanish-American war, the Kaiser 

of Germany proposed to intervene. Great Brit
ain said that any European nation that under
took to fight the United States would have to 
tight her as well. This act of friendship, to
gether with the protection given to Admiral 
Dewey by a British admiral against a German 
naval attack in the Philippines, was not only 
highly appreciated at the time, but marked the 
beginning of a new era In the tone of the Ameri
can press and people regarding Britain and 
things British.

It is gratifying to find in the present Eu
ropean struggle, the sympathy of the American 
press is whole heartedly on the side of the Tri
ple Entente, and chiefly because Great Britain 
is the backbone of that combination. The o- 

\ pinion is well-nigh unanimous that the German 
monarch represents all that is medieval in Eu
rope, in contrast with all that is progressive, 
and, as an autocrat of unlimited ambition, it is 
time he was taken in hand. Democracy against 
absolutism, they seem to think, is the real issue.
Moreover, Great Britain is entirely in the right 

' ‘ in respecting treaties and standing by Belgium.
Quotations could be given in this sense 

from the New York Tribune, World and Sun, 
the Chicago Tribune, the Boston Transcript,
the Springfield Republican, the Providence aggeration to say that every foot of the ground 
Journal, the Philadelphia Press and the Balti
more News. We mention only a few represen
tative journals, of both political parties.

It is also remarkable that the American 
j • press seems to- care very little what may be

thought of its attitude by the foreign elements most" historic of all these fields is Waterloo,
which may be fought over again before this bat
tle ends. But the battle line is now so much 
longer than that at Waterloo a century ago, and 

Perhaps the most significant lesson of the thenumber of men to be engaged so infinitely
greater, that all of Waterloo field, for the strate
gic purposes of what is now under way, jcan.be
marked by a red, blue or green-head pin on the ae *ate Dr- Robert Parker of Stirling
war maps of the contending generals, as but|a veteran of the American Civil war.

The advantage or fortified positions such as one point in the greatest battle plain ever drawn young physician he volunteered his services to

No more the bugle calls the weary one, 
Rest, noble spirit, In thy grave, unknown; 
I’ll find you and know you, among the good 

and true,
When a robe of white is given for thejfaded 

coat of blue.

• JAMES LITTLE,
General Insurance Agent, repre

senting- the Sun Life .Assurance Co. 
of Canada, Union Assurance Socie
ty, London, Eng., Alliance Assurance 
Co., of London, Eng., Monarch Fire 
Insurance Co., London, Eng., Cana
da Accident Assurance Co., Montre
al. Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, Ont.

at the hands of men more desperae than the ru
ler himself and more implacably devoted to 
their order with its privileges and possessions.

Probably the Czar feels that this is a good years British troops are marching again 
time in which to take a forward step toward at- through France. In 1815 they came down from 
taching his subjects to the throne and that he Waterloo, where they had been killing French- 
may do it in safety under the stress of war, with- men, to put Louis XVIII. on the throne of Na- 
mî hT rejection in court circles. He is en- poieon, an act of enmity under palaver of
titled to credit, at least for the moment. friendship. Yesterday they cameras friends of °h! tel1 m7 sister, so gentle, good and true,

We know what a desperate struggle his an- the republic, soldiers themselves of what is That nl meet her up in heaven in my faded
cestor, Alexander II., had In carrying through practically a republic, and fightiBg in the peo- coat of blue,
the plan of freeing the serfs and we know that pie>8 cause of self-government against autocra- 
eveij endeavor on the part of the Czar of Rus-|cy and the “divine right” of war-lords. That 
sia to advance along the path of freedom haa they are welcomed with the deepest enthusiasm 
been bitterly contested by the narrower minded the despatches need not state. Calais and Dun- 
autocracy and bureaucracy by which he is sur- kirk, two of the landing places of the
rOUnT. . " . ,, . .„ x x , army of invasion were once English outposts on
thinE thJ th fiSlgn A al“°f the firet the continent. The expeditionary line of march
thing that the Russian ruler does is to suggest mu8t pass more than one bloody battlefield
S?LeVrer\°m a Vei7 lmportant Province where during centuries of warfare Englishmen

and Frenchmen contended for the mastèry. In 
all probability soldiers of the two nations are 
marching now in parallel or converging lines,

The greatest battle Jn the world’s history !to fight side by side on Belgian soil not far 
is to be fought alnog a curved battle line more |from where they met in the days of Blenheim
than 200 miles in length. It would hardly be ex- aad Fonten°y and Waterloo. The swiftness with

which the crossing was accomplished hints 
that the British army is in a state of efficiency 
far higher than the Boer war discovered it in.
By the Kaiser’s invasion of Belgium, what 
until then simply a naval agreement for, the 
disposition of the French and British fleets has 
become a thick-and-thin war alliance between 
ancient enemies. Mucfi history has been writ
ten in the past ten days, but nothing more re
markable than this union of the Briton and the 
Gaul on the soil of France.—New York World.

For the first time in almost a hundred

He cried: “Give me water, and just a little 
crumb.

CHANCEY ASHLEY
And my mother she will bless you through 

all the years to come;
Presenting 

Co.. Norwich 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ins. 
Co., Travellers' Accident Co., I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tariff and Mutuals, 
and can give you the best rates in 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Cufice.

Royal Fire Insurance 
Union Fire Ins. Co.,

/ *

He said: “My dear comrades, you cannot take 
me home,

But you’ll mark my grave for mother, she’ll 
find if she’ll come;

I fear she’ll not know me, among the good and 
and true, j

When I meet her in up heaven in my haded 
coat of blue.”

MINERALS.
British

Long, long years have vanished, and though he 
comes no more,

Yet my heart will startling beat with each, 
footfall at the door: |

I gaze o’er the hill where he waved a last adieu, 
But no gallant lad I see, In his faded coat of 

blue.

DANCING.GREATEST OF ALL BATTLES.

MB. T. RAMSEY’S

Aradrmj, Frost Street

Will Hold Claases Every 

SATURDAY NIGHT.
!

has been fought over again and again, during 
many wars, in Flanders, in Lorraine, in the 
wars of the Angevins, in the battles of the first 
republic against the allies, and in the countless 
campaigns for possession of the Rhine. The

No one was there breathing soft a mother’s 
prayer;

But One, who takes the brave and true in ten
der care. ___ ' -

Low lies the sod o’-er my lad so brave and true * I 
In his far off grave he sleeps in his faded coat 

of blue.

was FLORISTS.

In the American poulation.

THE TERRIBLE COST.
Nd more the bugle calls the weary one;

Sleep, noble spirit! in thy grave unknown;
I’ll find you, and know you, among the good »nd 

true,
When the robe of white is given for the faded 

coat of blue.

Dr. J. P. Kimmel
Osteopathic Physician 

28 Vic. Ave.
A graduate of the American School of 

Osteopathy. Kirksville, Missouri.
Phone SW

battle, or battles, of Liege is the advantage of 
strongly fortified defensive positions when re
sistance must be offered to a war of aggression.

JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE MOTHER.
was 

As a

t

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Ores and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
**«ention’ all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, East 
Belleville. Telephone 399.

BORES I BOSES i
Come and aee 
bloom now and make your 
■elections for next

THE BELLEVILLE
Phone 218.
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HOME GUARD RESERVE SELECTED 
COMMITTEES LAST NIGHT

FOXBOBO.} NINTH BRIGADE 
BATTERY STAFF 

LEFT TODAY

HISTORY OF THE 
THREE-FIFTHS IN 

NEW ZEALAND

Foxboro, Aug. 20th.
Mr. Clarenee Lang called at 

home of Mr. Fred. Bard on Sunday 
•last.

the

Mr. George Van Alien of Trenton 
•pent Wednesday in this village .

Mr. Fred. Bard spent Wednesday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid.

A few from around here attended 
the Catholic picnic held fat Belleville 
on Wednesday last.

The rain came at last and was appre
ciated, by every one .

Miss Elsie Egg le ton of Madoc Junc- 
ction is visiting at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. H. Eggleton.

Miss Tens Watt is visiting friends (From Friday’s Daily.)
In light order and without a band, . - . . An adjourned meeting of the Homo.

I Mlss Nettle Stewart who has been -, ■ . Reserve was held in the ar-1to herald their approach, the Ninth I spending a couple of months, with Guar” Heae . .1
„ , . _ . tho ne„0,,„n ! Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson, Carthage mourns last night Colonel Lazier in ^1*
Brigade Staff of the Royal Canadian „ y returned hone on Friday last. I the chair, 

marched to the Grand I Miss Stella Davis visited at the 
to '| Trunk Station at eleven o’clock this ' ^me^of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart last

| Mr/CIarence Eggleton of Cobalt 
1 has been visiting in this vicinty.

r Special to the Ontario.
Toronto, August 20—Of interest to 

Ontario people and of special signi
ficance in the general temperance 
question in this Province, is the ac
count of the origin and history of the 
three-fifths clause in New Zealand, 
given by Hon. Geo. Fowlda of Auck
land, New Zealand, former Minister 
of Education under the Ward Govem- 

I merit. Mr. Fowlda who to one of the 
, leading statesmen of the Island do- 
, minion, has recently been visiting 
Toronto.

In New Zealand, according to Mr.
Fowlda’ account, a referendum 
taken every three years on the ques
tion whether or not liquor licenses
are to be issued in individual consti-1 Kingston. Few in town knew they 
tuencies and also on the question of 
total prohibition in the whole
minion. Even with the three-fifths | gallant young men marching Along 
requirement a large number of elec
torates in New Zealand are now un
der “no license,” and the vote for I tie aware that the volunteers were

sïr11 £Sïï"ï“»3Æ “ s* « «■» ™ «°*-
in favor of the measure, or a little | Brigade Sergt-Malor R. M. Best 
over. 66 per, cent of the vote. It is 
probable that the three-fifths re- 
quirement will be reduced before the I all of them were very young men,
«.^re^Mte^a ^kefi^od^’to-1 many being boys, scarcely over eigh

ts! prohibition carrying 
The three-fifths requirement was 

first put into force by the Hon. R ^^M
j. Beddon, Prime Minister of New | black tunics and khaki riding bree- 
Zealand, In the early nineties, 
don’s sympathies had alway been 
with tihe liquor party ; in fact, 
one time .he' had been in the business 
himself. The temperance people look
ed upon him as their opponent, and
S consuUatian8 with'the and Were pUt thrOUgh * *CW
-tho liquor trade he outlined to them | manoevres upon the lawn of the ar- 
a scheme of proposed local option on 
a three-fifths basis in the firm be
lief that thin would prove prohibitive 
to the temperance people and in 
reality be a source of strength to the 
liquor men. On the other hand, he

»* «« >*»•>■»
support of the temperance people on | strings strained. The entrainment 
the ground that it was a movement 
destined to help their cause.

First Musketry Practice ta Armouries Saturday Evening— Meetings 
Every Taesday Evening o! Home Gnard Reserve — List ol 

New Members.
Thirty-three Artillerymen From 

Belleville Are In Kingston
Now., Buy it Because 

; It’s a Better Car
(From Friday's Daily.) I Mayor J. F. Wills, W. H. Morton 

1 Mis Bneyd iresented a comprehen
sive report from the Musketry Com
mittee showing good work already

I
! It was decided to hol4 the first 

meeting tor practising shooting in the 
armouries on Saturday evening at 8

v Colonel T. Stewart presented the 
committee on organizations report 
which on the motion of Major Slater 
seconded by D. J. Fairfield was re
ceived and adopted.

Field Artillery,i MODEL T Touring Car 
L o.b. Ford, Ontario

\
p.mto . >

A large number gave in-their names 
for a course of drill. The meeting 

The following are the committees closed, with the National Anthem, 
ai pointed ; 1 , Meetings will be held every Tties-
Finance-J.W Johnson.M.P.P. : chair-1 day evening at fi p.m. until further 

man, Walter Alford, F, S. Deacon, ! notice. t
Arthur Jones, J. J. B. Flint, H. F.i The following names were added to 
Keteheson, R, W. Adams, W. J. DU- , the Home Guard Reserve at last

evening’s meeting ;
Drill—Colonel Lazier, Lieut.- Col. I Alfred Gillen, 8. Stocker, G. Carre, 

W. N. Ponton, Lieut.-Ool. T. Stewart, Arch. Collins, Curtis Bogart, Chas. C. 
C. M. Reid, W. C. Mlkel, W. J. Dia- . Grcenleaf, H. W. Greenleaf, A. F. 
mond. I White, Arch. Latta, G. Seeker, J. W.

Musketry—H. Sneyd; chairman, R. ' Bartow, Walter Cor bam. Wm. Brown, 
TannahiU, W. J. Andrews, F. C. Clarke J. E. Walmsli-y. Jas. Thompson, F. 
J. Thompson, W. B. Biggs, E. T. Aus- , Charles Clark, W. J. Andrews, E. B.

Ashley, H. B. Stanley, W. B Armit- 
Engineerlog—J. W. Evans, W. age, D. 0. Fairfield, B. F. Dickens, H. 

Knight, L. Car's Dr. Baker, Jas. Fisher, W. J 1 ookcr, U. M. Farrell, 
Malyea, Robt. Wilson. I Geo. A. Reid, R. Reese, Arthur McGie,

Red Cross—Dr. Gibson, Dr. Yeomans. Dae id Waters, Albert She pherd. Robt.
I Bennett. G. W Kerr. R. E Vivian, E. 

Ponton, Tuft, J. Mnnro.

morning and entrained at 11 16 fore*Ï $590 do_ I were going, and many who saw the GILEAD.
Gilead, Aug. 17th
Everybody welcomed the splendid 

rain jL Thursday night an.: Friday, 
although some have not finished all 
their harvest yet.

Some threshing has been done in 
this vicinity the grain has yielded fair
ly well.

New that the drought has been 
broken we are being fmoitd with a 
shower almost every day.

Mr. Charley Huffman visited friends 
on Sunday at Deeeronto Mrs. R. Hi ff- 
man who has been visiting friends in 
Desoronto and vicinity the past week 
has returned home.

Rev. Mr Wilson preached an appro
priate sermon'In t he Gilead Methodist 
church last Svnduy afternoon His 
subject be-.ring upon tbe war now 
being waged in Europe.

Miss Grace Martin is visiting friends 
it: Montreal at | lesc-nt.

Miss Kona Woese is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. W. J. Allison at present.

Mr. W. G. Huffman had the misfor- 
tunate to have his silo blown down by 
the wind storm last Friday.

Mr. lingman and sons, contractors 
from Hamilton are busily engaged 
tmilding a new house ."'r £(r. .. John

Mr and Mrs. Chus. 11 ever ton vis
ited on Sunday at the home of Mr. 
A. Honslon of the 2nd of Thnrlo 

Miss I aura Embury is Visiting 
friends it Thomfasbuig this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ueynolds of 
Tweed were theg uests at the home 
of Mr. W Embury on Sunday last 

Wedding bells will soon be ringing 
big in our midst.

Bridge and Front Streets, were lit-

mond.
Get Catalog and particulars from 

C, A. Gardner, Foxboro
in charge of the staff. Neatlywas

C4
tin.teen years.. A few were in the early 

thirties. Most of the men were in

Sed- A fewches ana leather leggings, 
at | wore “civieA,” while a few were whol-

Dr. Coughin,
Press Committee—Lt.rCol.B THE Established

1*7» ly in khaki.
The men' in answer to. the bugle BRETHREN BADE FAREWELL

TO GALLANT CAPTAIN
mourlee after .the roll-call.

The method of departure has many 
things to commend it. The sad fare
wells were all cut out and the men

QAVINGS deported in das beak 
O draw the hipest current rate of 

Withdrawals of pert ot the 
whole amount nay be made when
ever denied without delay.

•- »=vOF CANADA
vee*i> or**c*

TORONTO
Captain E. D. 0‘Flynn Presented With Gold Sing and Revolver by 

Bretb en of Eureka Lodge.
at the depot on the 11.16 train was
quiet.

Those who have left us are as fol
lows:—BRITISH ART hERE Bra Diamond with a few fitting 

presented Capt. O’Flynn 
ring bearing the Masonic

John Elliott, Manager Belleville Branch. (From Friday’s Daily.) 
Captain E. D. O’Flynn was 

night given

) i>row uiamouu wiiu » «« 
last words then presented Capt. O’Flynn 

______ __ an enthusiastic and with a gold ring bearing the Masonic
W.iole-hearted send-off by his tareth,* emblem, number of the lodge and- 
ren of Eureka Lodge, A.F. & A.M Capt. O’Flynn’s name. An automatic 
Woysnipful
presided t-v -r t.n- meeting of the

Exhibit at Canadian National Exhibi
tion Will be Better Than Ever.

NINTH BRIGADE STAFF.

Sergt-Major R. M. Rest 
Orderly Sergt. Waite 
Hospital Sergt. Wilson 
Trumpeter Sergt. Sheldon. 
Driver Dale.

Servis.
Clay burn. 
lMttte.
P. McKee.
F. Conway.
F. Jervis.
8. Peters.

VI W. M. Reid.
W. Lowland.
R. Downey. 
Green.
Lowery. /
Garrison.
H. Lowery 
P. Nesbitt.
O. Traÿnor.
F. Caron.
A. W. Clarke.
P. Burns. 
Stephen Tyo.
R. Marsden.
T. Hutchins.
W. Rothwell.
A. Fournier.
R. Rollins. 
Warren.
Grainge.
Bradley.

Huntingdon Connell. Master Chas. Symons 1 revolver had also been ordered and 
M™ri Auir 3rd Council met All presided tv -r t.ie meeting or uic would be presented upon its arrival.-EmZZ'LlEEEEâ^“-SSS s-

toi be held in the township briefly itf sued to life causes of the made as it was by two brothers who
Medical Health Officer presented present cc. llid and t.is urgent nted had already borne arms in the de- 

re n«-t for the- vear showing only one far assistante iron Canada. He wu fence of their country cI^ofJontLious disease* not «y g. .ne that the war would be Brief addresses Were also given by
Tttention Was dratTTo the out- epeediiy terminated. We must expect Br^A K. BaUe, F. E. Ç

St exists
frÆ «d^UoXdrcat?"vackmt af i^‘hfaT a *S2r T Eureka* thf bretVen J'n/withJ^fcefang 
ed. Also to the fact that carcasses of ledge. He commended Capt. O’Flynn “God Save the King” and then join- 
animals dying in Madoc village have for the spirit of loyalty and devo- ed hands and sang, Auld Lang 
been drawn across the line in Hunt- «on- to the Empire he had shown by. Syne’ after which they atl shook 
ingdon township and not buried. prompt and ready response to the j hands with Capt, O

Moved by Haggerty seconded by call for volunteers. -, him God-speed and a safe return.
Maynes that Medical Health Officer 
be instructed that whenever such 
conditions occur that he take steps 
to Imake them comply with the law.—
Carried

Boad Surveyor presented his report 
of three road jobs done under Col- 

1 onization Road Act 
1 Moved by Haggerty seconded by 
Jeffrey that order be drawn for $302.
57 to pay for same.—Carried

Bylaw was introduced and read a 
first! time to levy for County, Town
ship and School purposes.

On motion Council went into com
mittee of Whole on Bylaws, Hagger
ty in chair when Bylaw was read a 
second time.

Moved

The safe arrival of the consignment 
completesof paintings from abroad 

the assurance that the Art Gallery at I 
the Canadian National Exhibition this 
year will house an exhibit more varied 
interesting and attractive than ever 
before. It will comprise selections 
from the greatest galleries of the old I 
world, chosen by the most eminent 
men in the profession, but will be par-1 
ticularly strong in the works of Brit
ish artists. The big men of Scotland 
and England have contributed their 
most famous canvasses, while from the 
(United States there will come some 
of the great pictures of the Far West 
that will be of special interest to aCn- 
adians. Nor will our native country
men have reason to be ashamed of the 
product of their own painters, aS there 
will be seen a selection of Canadian 
works of aft that are worthy of a 
place in any company. The standard 
in art at the Exhibition has reached a 
high point, -but this year, it is confid
ently anticipated, will set a new high 
mark.

Shraittcut Progress
The figures below show 

more impressively than words 
the progress which the Union 
Bank ol Canada is making. 
Consider them carefully.

1*19
6,000,000
8,400,000

80,766,632
64,696,288

1910
4,000,000
2,482,638

47,455,827
37,409,681

Paid-up Capital
Reserve . .
Total Assets. . 
Deposits . . .

Belleville Branch: F. C. Billingsley, Manager. 
Picton Branch: W. Brown, Manager. SUDDEN DEATH OF MADOG’S 

MOST PROMINENT CITIZEN-IVANHOE.
j

Merchants’ Bank Mr. and Mrs. Harper Shaw of 
Campbellford and Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Wood of Toronto left Campbell
ford on Saturday and were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Shaw.

The Misses McCoy and Burnside of 
Madoc visited their cousins, the 
Misse» Fleming last week

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wallace and 
Mrs. A Wallace of West Huntingdon 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam Shaw 
recently

Mrs. Claude Barnett of Tweed to 
spending a few days with her sister 
Mrs. D L. Fleming.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hollins visited 
his brother. Mr.' Bobert Rollins of 
Sine on Sunday

Miss Mabel Wilde of Havelock spent 
day this week with her friend 

Miss Stella Mitz
The Ivanhoe branch of the Wo

men’s Institute mpt at the home of 
Mrs. M. Lancaster of Crookston on- 
Tuesday last. A large number of 
the ladies of the Madoc Institute 

present. The ladies of the In
stitute here intend raising a sum of 
money towards the hospital ship 
which to being equipped to send out 
to the seat Of war

Mrs. Wilmer and son of Peterboro 
'have been visiting the former’s sis
ter Mrs James McKee of tnis place.

Miss Cine Ketcneson of Moira ia 
Week wit a her cousin,

Thos. Cross Passed Away Last Night Alter a Brief Illness, From 
Apoplexy—Well Known In Business and Municipal Life- 

Attorney General Cross of Alberty Is a Son.
of Canada

$7.000,000
- $7,000,000

CAPITAL
RESERVE

by Tummon seconded by 
Jeffrey that council resume when by-

tarHHjSîijwSS I ’ T°*rdCouncil nad not received not:ce of lage that will not soon be filled. Mr. church. ... , ,...
anv ' change in price, same having I Cross was born in Aberdeen, Scotland In private business, and public life,
S ^fuVto doÛp^rti.grforan üiai f^fcame^to CaS, ^Uhn^onl “nfide^ of”the^whoV^mmun!^, 
amount, Clerk be Authorized to ad-1 farm in the township of Madoc. As and the real affection of his mti- 
vertise for tenders.—Carried: ' a young man Mr. Cross began bust- mate friends. .

On motion $10 was granted to be ncse as a merchant in Madoc vil- - Many years ago he was married to 
spent on Town Line Rawdon through lage. This business he has carried on, Miss Maria Mouncey, who died 
concession «.-Carried : with! one briet interruption, for fifty- May, 191A

On motion following accounts were five years. I Two sons, Hon. C. W. Cross, At
Mr Cross was a member of the ney->xeneral of Alberta and William 

...90.00 county councU of Hastings for a Cross, barrister, Madoc, and eight
..... 1.90 number, of years and during his term grandchildren survive ham.

....1.00 0f office as reeve of Madoc village The funeral service will be held on 
... 3.50 was elected warden of the county. As Sunday afternoon at two o’clock at 
... 2.80 a young man he attached himself to the family residence .

ASSETS. $85,0C0,0Q0 -

Your Savings Account Invited ELECTRICITY MAYInterest will be added to your balance every six 
months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 ana upwards) may 
be deposited by your at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security- for your

Cheese factory ac-

HAVE LEAKEDone

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The inquest into the death 

Frederick Tuttle"? who was electrocut
ed was concluded last night at--Point 
Anne before Coroner Yeomans. Mr. 
p„ J. M. Anderson represented the 
crown and Col. W. N. Ponton, 
Canada Cement Company, 
verdict was that, Tuttle met wi*h an 
accidental death possibly due to the 
leakage of electricity from a wire, the 
risk having been increased by 
wet weather.____________

in
money. We help yon to save money, 
counts h specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

of

paid—
Gea -Post, salary as Treas ...
8am Carson, gravel ......
Intelligencer, binding roll ...
J. Wood, 70 yards gravel .„
Harry Radcliffe, gravel......

On motion council adjourned until 
first Monday in October

D. L. Fleming, Twp. Clerk

A general banking business conducted. were

H. SNEYD MANACER theBELLEVILLE BRANCH The

OAK HILLS.MADOC.
„ ..... Madoc, Aug. 16-We have been re-

Pralses Railway lor Handling Ol -ceiving plenteous showers the past
PAVArnmAnt Pnrtv days and the outlook for late crops,(iOVernmem rany. aB increased dairy output IS greatly

The Grand Trunk Railway ^ al-. fanproved^^^ ^ Jr
ready handled this summer some bun-, atJy reduccd, but prices are ruling 
dred of special trains carrying con- mu6ÎV f,igher

On Sunday afternoon. Mr. James

very
Friends from Buffalo N. Y. are vis

iting at Mr. B. McMullen’s .
We were pleased to see the rain we 

are getting plenty of it now. We hail
lt Five*51 our’stirlbig volunteers left 
Saturday to fight for their king. Si
lent tears were shed as -friends bid 
farewell. We hope to see them re
turn to ua again , , ‘

Mrs. Wm. Beat, is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Bobt. Chambers.

Mr. E. Post and family, Toronto mo
te red to Mrs. Jos. Bronson’s. Sunday.

Mrs. W. R. and Sarah Stapley were 
the guests of Miss Minnie Barker, 
Taesday.

Miss Wannamaker, ia the guest of 
Mrs. 8a h. Danfort.
. Mrs. Jas. Bronson and daughter, 
Florence visited friends at Madee and 
De loro this week. ____

spending a 
Miss J-aiy Mit-

August 19—The much-needed ram 
has come at last and although it 
was accompanied by a heavy electric 
storm no damage was done in this 
locality

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of (NIP 
Foxboro and Mr. and Mrs. Blake (From Friday’s Daily.)
Keteheson of Moira were Sunday The police today arrested Herbert 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw. _ peddler, and a

“Ci
WMr and’Mrs G R Mitz of Hallo- Mr. Phillips, had, of late been miss- 
wav srient ^Luple of fcys of this tog clothes but did not know; where
wêJk Writing at the home of the they were going. This morning be
ween yusiuug ai * , ma6e a discovery as a result of
former s brother, Mr. which the two were arrested. A large
this place. L -ye, 0f thie best of men’s suits was

found near the rear door all heaped 
together and ready it seems to be 
removed to some other ptoeê-

HERBERT CEORCE
UNDER ARREST

A. W. DICKENA. W. DICKENS

ICE CREAM
Take akbrick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 4.c 

Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qt. itorf n»rbprt veotion parties. Mr. R. W. Ashcroft, j On . ,
Mted UerDert d,. M nager ef the Canadian Aylesworth in going around the Mill
boy charged L”aTe“'al°« “ „ corner with his auto had the mis-Consolidited Rubber Co., who, as ----- --Home-made Candy

Fresh mj-V every day in Belleville. Strictly pure and 
only one quality—the best.

. “ fortune to break the axle of his car,
traveller of renown and a member m, It dragged for some distance but no 
the Circnmavigitors’ Club, accompan-1 further damage waa done and no one 
id the late Mark Twain on many of was injured 
hto overseas jaunts, reointly organized, The additmn
a party of prominent men interested adds greatly to the improved appearLE^S^t^eitodV, an^,°£ R^s^hoUc church ha. 

Berlhi, Ontario. They gotn^ through a thorough re no-
the,tGh« Jw^tton Vtte RaUway ’ vri on. The ini. rior is now Empiète.

^ for the very The spire has been finished and otherofhdato thanking them for tne v^ i made. The interior is
thorough manner in which tbeyband . ^ T^td and redc60rated

AUSTRIANS USING EXPLOSIVE ^ W^the^eperi and in the | «dMriJl p««-t^ very creditable ap- 
BULLETS. ' dining cars,” he «ays ’was exeefien that y* conduc-

D_ PPTi.,iSKrRr ». and aU the delegates enjoyedr a most lor on th£ Belh vilk-Madoc train, Mr
8T. PETERSBURG, August 21 comfortable trip. Rir^iand lia» transferred

w^^Ll^«ciaUy Ueut. Ernest

Red Cross. carrier camp >

A. W, DICKENS
Mfgr. ol the Cream Chewing Taffy and Home-made Candy

OFFERS HIS SERVICES GREAT BATTLE RAGING ABOUT 
CHARLEROI AND NAMUR.

BRUSSELS, August 21.—Brussels 
was occupied by the Germans in force 
to-day. No reslstany having been 
offered by the citizens, the Germans 
did not bombard the city.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Mr. Russell D. Weller, an old Belle- 

have made arrangements with English Companies to insure ville bo?i „t Montreal, ha» written
Farm Dwellings and Bar s and Contents at from col. Ponton offering w* services a.

—- . __ #i/vx rv> volunteer in any capacity with tne75c to $1.00 pet $100.00 Fifteenth Regiment. He waa formerly

FARM INSURANCE
to
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r * roxros,
ollcltora, Notaries 
Bsioners. Office 
treet. Solicitors for E of Canada and
kmtreal. Money to
t. K.C. 
ru». K.C, B.P.

St., over O.N.W. 
pne 343

Ontario.
VMolsone Bank

K WRIGHT
ol Ici tore.i „ - Notaries 
Ice » Campbell St„ 
r to loan at lowest

IBM.
(wills, K.C.

BUTLER.

Heitor, Conveyancer
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ke Street.

Ut SHOREY.
ollcltors, Notaries 
I side Campbell St 
liters for the Do- 
[Money to loan on 
py terms.
Ll.b.
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NCE.

ETCHESON, 
North American 
Company. Anglo 

îsurance Co., British 
5 Co.„ Equity 

-o.. Commercial Un- 
o.. Montreal-Canada 
Co., Hand In-Hand 

*o., Atlas Assurance 
Fire Insurance Co.. 
Ire Insurance Co.. 
Insurance Co., Gen

re & Life Assurance 
■rantee & Accident 
Canadian Casualty », 
ce Ca, Office 32 
e 228. Marriage Li-

rance

STEWART.
a., Belleville, 
the oldest and most 
es for Fire, Accident 
Insurance.
[Kent.
kids bought and sold

T BOGLE
cncy. Estates man- I 
it. Auditor, Flnan- | 
eal Estate Age 
d. Insurance: Fire, 
lealth, Plate Glass-- 
panics represented. 
St., Belleville, Ont., 
ket Office.

nt,

ADAMS.

Real Estate Agent 
ises Issued.
St., Belleville, Ont.

HUDSON.
verpool, London A 

Co., North British 
Insurance Co., Snn 
Co., Waterloo Mu- 
Co„ Lloyd Plate 

e Co., Dominion of 
ee and Accident In- 
irm and City pro- 
l first-class reliable 
at lowest current 

■ators and agent for 
Ing or renting 
;lty or country, 
pbell St., Belleville.

POfI

LITTLE,
ance Agent, repre- 
Llfe .Assurance Go. 
in Assurance Socie- 
, Alliance Assuryice 
Eng., Monarch Fire 
amdon, Eng., Cana, 
uranee Co., Montre- 
3ell Telephone Of-
nt.

BY ASHLEY
oyal Fire Insurance 
nion Fire Ins. Co., 
nee Co., Canada Fire 

Mutual Fire Tins. 
Accident Co., I re

live companies Tar- 
iiilY and 
su the b 
les. Call 
your insurance. Of- 
eet, Belleville, opp.

Mutuals, 
est rates In 
and see me

BALS.

B ASSAY OFFICE
Inerals of all kinds 
yed. Samples sent by 

6 will receive prompt 
results guaranteed, 

boratory corner of 
Ictorla Avenues, Blast 
phone 399.

CING.

RAMSEY’S

r. Front Street

I Classes Every 

DAY NIGHT.
l

RISTS.

l
BOSES !
I see them In 
I and make your 
I for next year.
FILLE NURSERIES, 
(tone 218.

ROSES I

i
!

4

[P. Kimmel
pic Physician 
fVic. Ave.
be American School of 
Kirks ville, Missouri.
fhone 206

à**

19121911
4,914,120 5,000,000
3,129,036 3,375,483

64,434,822 69,408,227 
45,232,460 65,648,363
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORA FEW WORDS FROM A
SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN

SINCLAIR’S SINCLAIRS
To Editor Ontario,—

1 noticed in a late issue of The 
Ontario, the statement that the 

. i“re, ®i«Ded }° aherf thf 4»th Begt was organised in 1866. UI

are willing, all should show the glad, 7 _, t d m 1®61 01 J862* to1" 1
true spirit towards the man who has îf^that^in6 ^iia^th!!6*
elisted for the front. When mus îl °Z > 9lere
goes to the front and gets a taste of 7S 7^,=^ foree
miltairy life with its danger, and ^JS^tSTSS ^ *"&« °JT
trials, and should luck allow him f Br|*^e
to return home, safely, he has always , oI .this rally was

their that feeling that will never die out k° ,
long as life lasts. Now Sir, these , hloh whee dle'

are only a few words from one who %*?*** „and donned gave ua a fine
has been through such trials of war. appearance, hit the mareh-
Just give thet volunteers a good word a“d “tensely warm
to cheer them and a glad smile as *^£1t“ckltlril faate**f and butUm- 
they pass through the streets on the J* ®ueh> heavy outfits, with heavy 
Why to the place of their departure £“““ to <***7, had a tendency to 
and express a hope for a safe return. . ‘fuoh o£ the furor for war not 

who show their willingness Good luck to all and may heaven on,y 10 myself but my comrades in
«ess you all. This is from one of * the memory of fifty-three

After the old South' Africa boys f=a” “ Pkasantto me-facing tne
■ life milestone LXX—

»

theirEditor The Ontario,—
Did you ever stop to think for a 

t of hew few there arc to come 
up and offer themselves for the 
cause of their king and country? The 
militia l»w in Canada is very differ
ent from that in the old country. 1 
think it would be only right that all 
officers and men who

Every Day Brings New Fall Goods
These are busy days in our store, that is we are very busy opening 

up the New FaH Goods and at the same time we are clearing all the 
odd lines of Summèr Goods. Tnis week we have placed in stock

New Fall Coatings 
New Dress Goods 
New Dress Silks 
New Velveteens 
New Velvet Cords 
New Silk Velvets 
New Viyella Flannels

We Are Always Pleased to Show New Goods.

signed 
the imilitia,

abould be bound to offer their ser- 
vieeo for their country, with those 
Who have already signed to go and 
to dun the trials of their 
rades in the battle-field. I 
think it very unpatriotic for. mothers 
and fathers to stand la the way of 
their.
to go and serve their country. They 
are not loyal to their king.

names to the ranks of ■as
com-
also

New Fall Coats 
New Fall Costumes 
New Dress Skirts 
New Satin Underskirts 
New Dress Trimmings 
New Fall Buttons 
New Kremlaine Waistings

Meminieee jucundum est 
J. A S.

Note—The reference to the organisa
tion of the Regiment was founded 
on the Militia list which states 
that the 49th Regiment “Hastings 

Rifles" was “organized G.O. 14 Sept. 
’66.’ ,

v
Apologists for the German and Aus- 

' trian Governments have striven 
fasten the responsibility for the war 
upon other powers.

Certain technical details which have 
been published ty the French . news
paper the Temps go to prove that Ger
many meant war from the beginning. 
It will be remembered that the course

forms.
In the evening of Jniyv 26 aid (men 

on leave, were recalled and aU troops 
engaged at the instruction camps or 
manoeuvre grounds returned to bar
racks.

On July 27; the work of local

QUARTERED ATto

TETE DU POUT
mo

bilization and commandeering bagan. 
The principal supplies establishments, 
in particular the most important flUur 
mills, were occupied by troops.

The members of the Belleville 
tingent of the Ninth Brigade Artil
lery staff are at Tete de Pont ber-

-..... — „ . racks, Kingston. They have joined
On this same day in advance of Ans the Fifth Field Battery in the train- 

tria s declaration of war, the German tog. 
covering troops” began to take up Toe officers and men of the 5th 

their position and all frontier roads Field Battery 'have plenty of work 
were barred. It may be explained that <m their hands in training the 35 
the ‘‘covering troops” are special horses which Were purchased for the 
corps stationed on the frontier, which battery. During Saturday they were 
are kept unusually strong in ipeace taken to the Wellington street riding 
time, their duty being to repel any school and put through their move- 
ctrly attacks, which might break up mente under the direction of the driv 
the railway system and otherwise hin- mg masters. Lieut-Col E W Rath- 
der the consenti ation of the main bun and Major Barrett were present

, and watched with! interest the train-
On the same day the telegraphic ing of the animals otn which si

censorship came into force, and the much will depend at the front The
German fleet was prepared for ser- animals are of good class and are in

fine condition, and with a few weeks’ 
training, will be In fine shape 
their work.

can

ot events was briefly as follows ;
July 23,. 8 ip-m. The Austrian, ul

timatum was presented to Servis.
July 25, 6p. m. The Servian reply 

was given and the Austrian minister 
quitted Belgrade.

July 28 Austria, after some hostile 
actions, declared war on Scrvia.

July 28 or £9;—Russia ordered a 
partial mobilization.

August ly—Germany declared war 
on Russia.

The Temps has shown that while 
these events were in progress and dur
ing the course of negotiation^ repre
sented as showing Germany earnest 
in the cause of peace, active military vice. ! 
preparations were in full swing in On July 28,29,30, the 
Germany .

All Summer Dresses Must Be Cleared
We are making quick sale prices on all our Ladies,’ Misses’ and 

Children’s Wash Dresses, White and Colored, also Ladies’ Shirt Waists 
Girls Middys, Whitewear etc., etc.

"‘covering
troops" were brought up to their full 

On July 25- Ik fore the reply of Ser* j effectives by the calling up of individ- 
via to the Austrian ultimatum was ual rceeevicts, at least 15,000 
due—all leave was stopped for gar- being so-called up. Horses and motor 
risons on the French frontier . cars were commandeered, and all a-

On tjie same day alt bridges, via- long the French frontier, particular- 
ducts and similar works near the ly in the neighborhood of Metz, the 
1'ranco German frontier were placed corps usually stationed at some dis- 
undcr military guard. tance were brought up into close prox-

On the sane day alii the measures imity with the frontier .
The preparations for the war of the 

German Government thus- date from 
a very early period in the negotiations 
which preceded the outbreak of hos
tilities. t r

for

Sinclair’s Sinclair’sWeSe
Me Cal Pai herns

men
Nets Seized.

Mr. C. H. Cassan, Fishery Inspector, 
discovered a net in the river near 
Trent Bridge on, Friday. He promptly 
took it to shore and burned it.

The identity of the owner has not 
yet been discovered, and Mr. Cassan 
offers a reward of $6.00 for informa
tion that will secure a conviction. No 
leniency should be shown such pot
hunters, who not only exceed their 
own rights, but seriously impair the 
sport of those who respect the law. 
—CampbeUford News.

concerning the preparation o£ fortres
ses for war were put/ in apllication. 
Undergrowth was removed .wire en
tanglement set up, advanced batteries 
set in position, amunition distributed, 
and telegraphic communications 
tablished. These measures were stead
ily continued from that date 

On the-morning of July 26, orders 
were given to the railway companies 
to distribute their engines, rolling 
stock, Ac., with a view to mobiliza
tion and to clear the mobilization plat-

Distrlct War Notes.
Before going to the Exhibition have

YOUR HAT CLEANED AND 
BLOCKED

at J. T. DELANEY’S
rge assortment of Sweat 
Fancy Hat Bands .always 

in stock ” "
Fnw Repaired ana Remodelled

Now is the time to have your Furs 
renovated at 

J. T. DELANEY'S
Practical Furrier over Blackburn’s 

Store. Phone 797 
Goods called for and delivered

Colborne ladies are organizing a 
chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire.

Fort Hope ladies have contributed' 
over $1,000 towards the hospital ship,

Peterboro has 390 toluntvers for 
over-seas service.

The women al Prince Edward Coun
ty collected over $1,000 in] a whirl
wind campaign for the hospital ship, 
besides $100 donated by the Sir Thom
as Piéton Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire.

Kingston is sending two of its very f 
best hockey players to the war, in the 
person of Capt. George T. Richardson 
and Pte, All.in Davidson. If the Ger
mans think they can play, the Can
adian winter game, they will, h-- ac
commodated, if a brief truce is dec- 
clared.

The Niohe lying idle at Halifax, and 
only nowb ving fitted out for service 
is a larger boat and a better equipped 
one than the Essex which is (doing
such splendid service in the Atlantic. kTTPTTnv: CATV. ,
Once the Niobe is put^ in commission AUV/11UJÎI ft A I in*
it is hoped she will be kept in it. At the residence of Tiros. Claus,
There’s a work for her to do. Point Anme, No. 6 Lehigh Works,

I’he tallest man who has volunteer çontente of boarding house, furniture 
ed for overseas service is a man named all nearly new, Tuesday, August 25 
Hanson, from Sydenham vicinity. He Sale at 12.30 p.m. sharp. D. J; 
was taking the medical examination FAIRFIELD, Auctioneer. a22-2td i 
by Dr. W. 4. McCarthy, and his height 
is six feet six inches, and this man U 
nearly a foot over

Warm Weather 
Accessories 

FOR MEN

es- A la and

KEEP
COOL

Warts 
hands 
oenoes 
Com Cure, 
and painlessly

will render the prettiest 
unsigntly. Clear the excres- 
away by using Holloway’s 

whion acts thoroughly

Some of the new corsets designed 
for the tango, not only have very 
short bones, but elastic strips set In 
around the waist

!

Sea Breezes at 
Your Command17 COAT CHAINS A watch 

guard for 
the vestless man who seeks com
fort in the warm weather.EATON'SWe Invitg ! 

you
T. visit cur Mail „ 

Order Building J 
during the leeowd < 
week of Exhlblttan, , 
Sept. «-12th. We J 
premise you mi In- 0 
ter# ting end prelit- *

A——J

LET US DEVELOP AND PRINT 
YOUR FILMS

WE KNOW HOW
THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY,

J ■f
J

* In dining-room at meal 
time, in the sleeping 
room at night, in the 
laundry on wash day, an

*

SCARF PINS New and ex
clusive de-t:

“ The House of Best Values and Assured 
Satisfaction, supplying mtost all > 

your needs with a generous

Free* Delivery Offer”
t 1

The Kodak Store. — Bridge St. signs and settings.1y m
arz Electric Fan CUFF LINKS £“te8;^

settings or plain for en- 
gra v in g.

“Free for 

the . 
asking*’/^

:

iiÜ5 may be readily placed in 
any part of tLe house The 
cost to operate is very 
little. Electric Fans may 
be had in a number of 
varieties, and will last a 
lifetime. Ask for par
ticule? s.

We Pay the 
Shipping Charges5 m «■ «V erders ter any sa large $r email an

§gtv

Plain and en
graved, gold 

filled, sterling silver or solid 
gold. -

TIE CLIPSaV! f Mel’s, Womb's sii 
CMIdm’s Outer fiemeib North Hastings Baseball League,the necessary 

height He show Id be able. to fight 
the Germans without a gun.

I The standing of the clubs is 
follows—

l ; as
Ü > ssjffiisnsuzzsjffiia ywr ncamt railway datias er post efi 

\ wo prise we a note, withast any add!
4 cast far skipping akarges.
0 HA Tils le lu edâttea le ev
i IV FREE DELIVERY

le IM er mm si aü feeds

•I thel^te
il Won Lost Draw

..........5
.........1
-. ...X

.:........ 0
of the

1 Bancroft ...
Ma’ynooth...........
Fort- Stewart ...
Coe HUI ................

At -a meeting 
held ou Friday last only two clubs 
were represented — Bancroft and 

dispute as
whether or not the draw 
tween Fort Stewart and 
should be played over again 
discussed at length, 
decided not to play it.—Bancroft Times

Railway Appointments isi

18fis !F The Trentoa Electric aad 
Water Company, Limited

Mr. Morley Donaldson, Vice-Presi
dent and General Manager, announces 
tho appointment of Mr. Joseph Billing- 
ham as" Superintendent of Motive 
I’oqrcr, Grand Trunk P'icific Railway, 
vice Mr. G. W. Bobb resigned.

Mr. Billinghum has had wide ex
perience. He was born in England and 
served his apprenticeship there, oc
cupying an imiortanl position with the. 
the London & Northwestern Railway. 
He joined the Galena Signal Oil Co. 
European manager, but. returned to 
thia eontinent

1 ;< nm ANGUS McFEE3m•ffll «Ml
nhliz«4, mi tmry executiveTOU B V Jewelei' Optician

The Store with the Big Clock
1

Maynooth. The to • O. H. Stott, Local Mgr.Want to Increase the Buying 
Power of your Money—Then 

you’ll need this book of big values
Ws rate to our Ml and Winter Catalogue for 1914-15 

just issued. It's the best all-round book of big merfthsnrljsg 
valueywe baye ever issued. From cover to cover its pages are 
fairly brimming over with buying opportunities that wm greatly 
interest you. If you have received a copy you should not fa? 

, to study each page carefully and order early and often so that 
b t yoe may receive the fullest benefit. There are buying posâhüiiiee 
3 # m store for you nich as you’ve never known—and the more you 
; ! *™aSr thî„“vin*: Nad u» your aanra end
I i addraat If you two not rooalvad e catalagua..

game bc- 
Bancrof t !

56-01.
CHEVIOT CLOTH 

COAT

was 
and it was !

i! m
5.00 Stirling Ladles in War Zone. Send your suits to be

Oa wt fell to leek 
these relue, up In 
yenr catelogue. The 
«tecrlptlem fully ex-

56-SIX.
ALL-WOOL SERGE

Superintendent of The Cutfiibert touring party which 
works for the American Locomotive loft Montreal on June 30 for a trip 
Company at Schnetady. — to the British Isles and the continent

Mr. Piîlinghan will make his head- ®I Europe, seems to have been free 
Quarters at Transcona, the new town from interruption by the war in Eur- 
just east of Winnipeg, where the Grand °Pe- Misses Caverley and Bissonnette 
Trunk Pacific has built its great ma- of this village, are members of this 
chine shops which represent the last porty and letters and a cablegram, 
word in work of this kind, being equip received by Dr. Bissonnette indicate | 
ped with the most modern machinery tlhat they Were able to be at cities in 1 
that could be procured. Holland, Belgium, Germany and |

Switzerland on schedule time. It re— 
mains to be learned, however, whe-1 

ther they can leave Montreux and 
pass through France, including Paris, 
between the 19th and 23rd inst., as 
planned, and reach London, and sail 
from Bristol on the 26th inst.. as they 
intended to d».—News Argus.

i DRY CLEANEDas

AND PRESSED

New Met bedXT LISTS MERCHANDISE OF 
ALL KINDS

V *LS,no* me2ly toHo»-tiino«t every knows
houeflhold commodity ie offered in wondrous variety throughout 
the three hundred odd pages of this book. This is what "vol—’ 
it of soemuch value to one and all. An EATON Catalogue in 
your homo is indeed a treasure store of untold worth. —J

WE SHIP TOUR ORDER 
QUICKLY

EATON lenrlc, i> unequalled. The quick, careful way 
in which all order, nr-> handled and shipped out hie low 
(aiaed for ua an enviable poekk». The proof of eD this is best 
appreciated by eendinc as en order. You take abeolntdy nd 
rai. because should wo fail to please yon in any particular you 
have this positive-------------

H
3.95 f«i ouoqdaiaj,

i 374 Front StreetThese are notable 
example» of EATON Low 

Pricing
AMO THERE AM LOTS MOKE

We reproduce three of the many splendid values 
which are to be found in your EATON Fall and 
Wintm- Catalogue. These examples of low pricing 
we believe fully bear out our claim "Beet value at 
lowest possible price." We know that once you 
receive your purchase you will be more than de- 
Ughtsd. Style, fit and finish are ati up to the 
«TON Etendard, price alone has been lowered. 
Order there from your catalogue, and allow the 
goods to convince you. The price 
gm^pay. Values like these make y

DO NOT FORGET

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS 
To Portland, Old Orchard end Kenne- 

bunkport, He. ; New London. Con„- 
Watch Hill aad Block Island, R.L

From all stations in Canada, west
at Montreal at very low fares, via An Oil That is Famous— Through 
Grand Trunk Railway System. Tic- Canada was not the birthplace 
keta good going Friday, Saturday and Dr. Thomas' Ecleotrio Oil, it Is the 
Sunday, August 28th, 29th and 30th fame of that famous compound. From 
and valid for return up to and in- Indies, Australia and New Zealand, 
eluding Monday, Sept. 14th. 1914. fare its good name was spread to
Splendid hotel, cottage and boarding , Central and South America, the West 
house accommodation to suit all poo- I Th«t is far -field 
keta. and with the superior train 
service, the journey is an easy and 
comfortable one.

Full particulars and tickets at G.
T.H. ticket offices or write C.
Horning, District Passenger Agent,
Union tation, Toronto, Ont.

All Colored 
Hats

of
THE EATON GUARANTEE quoted à all

dory er M'

V. HALF- PRICEThat___
ever ef any tetK^KEjoSflS

Mtf ChMrnAlS
* to attest 

its excellence, for in all these coun- 
trien it is

r— CHEVIOT

*T. EATON C°u.™
ï TORONTO - CANADA •

sale and in demandSUIT0 J toy

|5*95 . ___ l. u ua.theJ Complete in itself, Mother Graves’ 
E. Worm Exterminator does not require 

the assistance of azjj other medicine 
tomaike it Effective. It does not fail 

a24tos28in. to do its work.
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FOR SALE

That magnificent solid brick resi
dence on that fine corner of West 
Bridge and Dunbar streets, every
thing in first-class shape, 
barn, and large lawn. For terms and 
particulars apply to

JOHN K. PARKS,

Agent Manufacturers' Life Inc. 
Office—Dominion Bank Chambers 

Belleville, Ont.

Large

We Never Sleèp
THE HOGAN BURIAL GO.

Leading Undertakers
Our exclusive lines of caskets 

and several new additions in the 
funeral equipment 

parlors one of the most up-to- 
date in Canada. Open day and 
“ght. Phone 774

eaimiE

our
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New and ex
clusive de-

lQ Plain and en- 
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FIFTEENTH REGIMENT VOLUNTEERS 
LEFT FOR GREAT CAMP TODAY

THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.

IN MINERALS
Advance Showing of New Fall Suitings |

Coatings and Silks
Hastings county has for many years 

been noted for the richness and var
iety of its mineral deposits. Very few 
sections of Ontario have such a great

Men Who Go From Belleville-Scenes at Armouries and 
Depot at Departure-Strong Hospital Corps.

y
Many years ago when this district was 
In the pioneer state, gold onyl was 
the magnet that drew thousatnde# of 
prospectors to the new Eldorado. That 
was in the early sixties. Since those 
early days, however, other than the 
yellow metal has received the 
tention of Madoc miners. Copper has 
frequently beep mined at ‘several regiment, Argyle Light Infantry,
points, and at Eldorado two fine mills whose motto Is "Nulli Secundus,” are
were erected. Lange deposits of iron
exist in many parts of North Hastings now speeding away eastwasd to the
but are fa many cases just a Jittle too great mobilization camp at Valcar-
low grade to he profitably worked. „ _ .
There have however been several he- tler" The °oys were given a heroic
returns ^!o'tUrir* tieve^opMs*6If **** 6end-<>ff at the‘ armouries and later at 

cheaper method of refining our low- 
grade is discovered Hasting isron 
ing .will indeed become important. P 

The constriction of electric power Peterborough, pulled out. 
lines throughout this district is 
ready having a stimulating effect in 
the prospecting of the cheaper miner- . .
als. The Deloro mining and reduction rea“F to serve King and country.
Co., the Delyea mine, at Queenboro, The morning was spent in making 
the mines ami mills at Sulphide and final arrangements at the armouries

«u.
ped v u -y I numbering some who have

The scope of mining mi the neigh- l drMted.\also include 
borhood is rapidly increasing as the men with records of heroic service 
number of cheaper ores being devtl- m tihe 
oped is added to. Forf the last two 
weeks Mr. A T. McKinnon of the aU plcked men and number fltty- 
Dominion Department of Mines, has dve- 
been in North Hastings 
mineral specimens.

The great variety of minerals may 
be seen by a glance at Mr. McKin
non's list. Fluorite from Mr. Wills 
Bailey’s, Htogriph from the McIntosh in Belleville. Their care of the men 
quarries north of Madoc, calrite 
Mr. W. Gray’s fa.-m, and tald from the 
Cross & Wellington and the Conley 
mines—all these from working 
workable properties within a mile and

These was No Delay la the Arrival of 
Our New Fall Dress floods—in fact 
it was just the opposite in our case.
Our buyer having been in England 
and on the Continent for several j 
months previous to the outbreak of 
war had purchased our fall import 
stock of these materials and they are now in the 
shelves aid on the counters ready for your inspection.

k.
(From Saturday's Dally.)

The volunteers of the Fifteenth
If Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, Belle- • 

ville.
Private M. Netherton, 81, spent 10 
years in British Navy.
Private T. Levesque, 22.
Private Geo. Clarke, 32.
(wife and five children.)
Private Fred. Mattls, 22, hackdriver. 
Private Frank Hawley, 27.
Private Geo. Mort, 38, was six years 
In Middlesex Roelment.

Army Medical Corps.

•• Across the world you' keep jjie 
pride.

Across the world we keep tne score” 
He closed with the feeling 

simple words—
“Better good ye canna do 
And will ye no come bock again!"

.4
\ at-

rX but

X
• x
\ Cheers burst from the men 

Col. Ponton and Col. Marat 
Col. Marsh borei the message of the 

Fifteenth 
Regiment," he said “will be behind 
the city and school board in caring 
for friends. You, are going to protect 
the honor of the mother country."

“I give you the best message of the 
Fifteenth. We will watch your course 
You will be looked after by young 
officers, who have promised to keep 
us in touch with you individually.

Col. Marsh then called upon Lieut. 
Percy Ketcheson to present each one 
of the men with a gift from the of
ficers. Lieut. Ketcheson then passed 
to each man lour dolls rff which he 
acknowledged with filling eyes and 
overflowing heart 

The wives, mothers, sisters,

fory x>
rfv. < officers. “The FifteenthSUITINGS the Grand Trunk depot at. one thir

ty this afternoon, wher the troop 
train with the Fifty-Seventh from

/
> mm<Among the most popular Suiting Materials for Fall 

we might mention serges, whipcords, garbardines, broad
cloths, cheviot», peau-de-peshe and heavy tweed effects. , 
The shades for fail include Mahogany, Navy, Black, Co
penhagen, Tans, Roman Stripes, Green and Greys, and 
prices run from 50c to $3.00 per yard.

/ Many of
al- the gallant Fifteenth are Belleville

T. T. Scully, 27, embalmer by trade
R. McKenzie, 34, corporal on Medical 
staff, R.A.M.C. one year In South 
Africa, and 8 years In Hospital.
H. E. Brown, 29, experienced ambu
lance man and embalmer, studied 
medicine for. two years.
J. C. Prince, 33, 6 years In St. John’s 
Ambulance, Lancashire (No. 4 East.)
S. Russell McCready, 21, Fourth-year 
McGill University double medical 
course.

> \
V »v

men, some scarcely more than boys,
xXK
*

COATINGS w
never

k: some crack shotsIn the newest materials such as Zeboline, Curl 
Cloth, Heavy Storm Serges, in the most populor shades 
cf Navy, Scarlet, Fawn, Brown, Black, Green Cream, in 
checks and plain cloth pieces range from $1.25 to $3.00 
per yard.

Motherland's behalf. They

Hubert Mallory ,28, for three years 
compounder in Army Medical Corps. 

British Reservist#.
Captain E. D. O’Flynn and Lieut. 

R. D. Ponton, the officers who accom
panied the local volunteers, 
mong the most popular young men

collecting andÇ1LKS sweethearts of the departing officers 
and men distributed lunches to the 

j volunteers which, they placed in their 
South Africa, two years’ at Gibraltar, ] at theta side. The ladies repre-
and one year in Indian Empire.

Roman Stripe and brocaded vesting silks very suitable for trimming, they are in all 
the leading shades and the patterns handsome. Prices 75c to $3X0.

Gèo. B. Dugdale, Corporal regular 
army.

are a-
Saw three years’ service In

oil whom they will lead, has made them" 
of heroic stature in the eyes of thqir 
soldiers. —

sented the Daughters of the Empire 
The Fifteenth band played “RuleWm. A. Day, 5 years in British army 

in India, 2 years in Curragh camp in Britannia" and “Red, White and 
Ireland. A member of East Lanca- ( Blue", and men and women rushed 
shire Regiment.

or
Lieut. E. W. Wallace, Port Perry, 

a half of the posti office. In Grims- of. the 34th regiment, formerly of the

L.T SUSftS.'ySSli “SS =•"««->. b.»
junction of Stack creek and IMoira , ,teF 8 feW days wlth hls Parents and 
river, jamesocite near Queensboro and friends, 
in this neighborhood pitchblende, now 
famous as the source of "radium, the 
rarest costliest and most powerful sub 
stance known to man. 1rs, powers are 
«apparently limitless. Discovered 
only a few years ago by Madame 
Curie, possibly the greatest living 
scientist, certainly the greatest wo
man scientist in history, radium Is al
ready known to be the greatest
chanical power on earth ; and ___
doctors are expert nenting with it as 
a cure for heretofore incurable dis
eases. The pitch-blende deposits at 
Madoc -discovered by lo-al prospectors 
—have been assayed and traces of 
dium bearing ore of paying grade.

Farther north Mr. McKinnon secur
ed samples of Primolite at L’Anable,
Nipolite along the York river, from at 
Bessemer, Synite, of a building phase, 
and Marble,at Gaoderham, Graphite 
at Wilbcrforee and sodplite at Ban
croft.—North Hastings Review,

Quick Clearance of All Onr Ladies’, Misses and 
Children’s Summer Millinery

: to greet toe parting soldiers once a-
Matthew Pye, Essex Regiment,

These were all members of the Fif
teenth,

gain.
Lt-Col. Marsh, said “We’ll all wish 

you good bye and good luck and call- 
edi on Rev. Canon BeamisA, chaplain, 
to say the last word to bis,boys.- He 
spoke—“I know you wiM do your 
duty. Remember that your home is 

recognition of the gallantry and he- evef ^ our We will not for-
roism of the Fifteenth officers and

ill Oar Ladies’ Better Hats 
that sold as high as $18 

for $295 each

There is a very able hospital corps 
which left here in connection with
the Fifteenth. They are all men of 
experience and are in chrage of Sergt. 
Carson of Kingston.

The local volunteers are:—

FIFTEENTH REGIMENT VOLUN
TEERS.

About 25 Smart Samater 

Hats, regslir ap to $8 

fer 98c each.
The scene within the armouries 

will never be forgotten. The official
The balance of this sea- 

i son’s imported Hats are in- 
eluded in this lot, while 
other smart models were 

! made in our own work- 
Some are plain 

black with jet trimmings, 
others in a lice blue, purple 
brown, tuscau and tango, 
trimmed with feathers, rib
bon, fl iwers, rips and feath
er mounts. Regular up to 
$18 on sale at

Surely you could not wish 
to pay less than this for a 
smart up to date Hat that 
could be- used for second 
best or even best ; some of 
arc sold as high as $8.00 
and none less than $3,00. 
They are nicels trimmed 
with flowers, tulle, mounts 
and wings, about 25 or 30 
in the lot, your choice for

get you." He hoped each man had a 
meo was manifested in no uncertain Bib,e in ^ 8ack or wouW get one *
manner. Captain C’Flynn lined up I ihad not 
his men double and the wives, mo

rne-
now An impressive scene followed as tne 

chaplain asked the men to say after 
him! the words—

“O God if I forget Thee this day, 
do not Thou forget me."

In, solemn tones, officer, non-com
missioned officer and man repeated

Captain E. D. O’Flynn, aged 26.
Lieut. R. D. Ponton, aged 24.
Sergt. Walter Hutcheson, aged 82.
Sergt. A. Cook, aged 19.
Sergt. A. T. Gilmore, aged 42.

Sergt. Chas. Gibson, aged 38. Enlisted 
from North-west Police into Ameri
can army. Saw service in Cuba in 
Spanish American war. Service in 
South Africa in Canadian Contingent 
against the Boers, was wounded at 
Paardeburg, has African medal with 
three bars. Fought in Phillipine 
war. Is a native of Belleville.

Sergt. Robert J. McCoyf veteran of 
South African war. Medal with three 
bars.

rooms. thers, and sister, and children, of the 
volunteers were asked to come to the 
front. A large throng looked on, as 
the ceremony proceeded.

Mayor J. F. Wills was the first 
speaker. He bore the message of Belle
ville to the gallant hearts. “My duty

ra-

1/
the prayer. Continuing he said —

calls me to perform a sad ceremony, | «These words all remember-God and 
tne necessity of which I regret, but 
when duty is to be performed none 
are more ready than the men of the

i
I98c $2,95 d&y."

“My one regret, is that I am nob 
going with you. I have asked to go 
and hope to join you before the war 
iq over if it unfortunately lasts that 
long. God bless and keep you" and 
the* he pronounced the benediction.

The procession was then formed aa 
follows—Highland .Pipe hand, Fif-

-VI
Fifteen tn. The response to the call 
for volunteers has been spontaneous. 
I congratulate you on your appear
ance here today. I wish you God
speed and a speedy return home."

His worship announced the gift of 
a sovereign to cadi N. C. O. and man 
“a little ready gold in case of ne
cessity. It will go with you.' The 
officers were also to receive tokens of 
Belleville’s recognition of their self- 
sacrifice. “Your wives and those de
pendent cm you, will be taken care of 
by the citizens of Belleville," de
clared the Mayor and cheers of gra
titude broke out from the volunteers. 
“Our hearts are with you at the 
front and our hands with your dear 
ones at home."

Mrs. Wills thereupon presented to- 
Captain E. D. O’Flynn $50, to Lieut. 
Richard D. Ponton $50, and to Capt. 
O’Flynn $50 in trust for the 
men from Belleville who went with 
the 49th. The precious token# were 
acknowledged.

The name of each non-commissioned 
officer and man was called out, and 
each volunteer responded walking to 
ethe front receiving at the hands of 
Mrs. (Col.) I* W. Marsh a gold sov
ereign. The men saluted, received the 
gifts and saluting withdrew to their 
places.

This ceremony concluded. Lt-CoL 
W. N. Ponton, K.C., former command
ing officer of the Fifteenth, spoke on 
behalf of the Board of Education of

A Tweed Reservist
During this week your choice oi 
any Straw Shape in the store

Children’s Trimmed Hats, regu
lar up to $3.00, your choice for

Mr. Fred Comley, a First-class Re
member of the Devonshire Regi 

ment received his call to report at 
Quebec for medical inspection. Fred
kft on the early morning train, Tues- Corooral Geo R m
day. Mr. Comley has been in the cm- vo Poral ««o- B. Lancaster, 38,
ploy of the Steel Trough and Machine was flve yeara ln Kln&’8 Own. 
Company since coming to Tweed a- • • Corporal M. Gilford, 24. 
bout two years ago. Hé leaves his Private J. Gorman, 21 
Wife and little child behind him and u r, nj-.,. 1R
also many warm friends who regret " .T ’ '
the present terrible necessity for his * ' UOTE8ee* ISO.
going but wei all sincerely trust that “ c* H- Covey, 19.
he will pass unscathed through the “ H. D. Evans, 18.
conflict and be permitted to return •* e. G. Smith 80
safe and sound, to his dear ones. „ „ ' "

Of a truth it may be said “War is Burnham, 22.
horrid," “War is hell,’ Mr. Comley “ A- C. Palmer. 22.
has seen eight years’ service in the “ Milton Vandervoort, 22,
regular army at Malta and in India, was captain of Octavia Street School, I 
—News.

serve

25c98c
teenth band, Fifteenth volunteers 
with Cols. Ponton, Stewart and 
Marsh walking with them, and the 
Thirty-Fourth Battery. After photo
graphs of the- men had been taken, 
the procession began.

Thousands were in the vicinity of 
the armouries and the streets were 
blocked with the crowds. Every win
dow, in the Hotel Quinte, boulevards, 
the poet office steps were crowded. 
The march was a triumph of hur.- 
rahe and cheers for the gallant iads 
They felt their position keenly but 
marched like men. Echoes of ehouts 
had barely time to die before th-- hur 
rahs were taken up again. Bridge 
and Front streets werç crowded as 
tthe, men marched hi shortly after 

ten one o’clock. Every window ob the 
streets was filled. So the triumphal 
march went on, the bends alternating 
in partiotic music

Belleville station was soon reached. 
The crowd was insufferable. Fortu
nately this strain did hot last long, 
but the men marched up to the west 
end east of the offices and boarded 
their car which was at the end of 
the train. Captain O’Flynn, Lieut. 
Ponton and Sergt. Charlie Gibson 
were- given ovations a# they wen- lift
ed aloft and carried aboard by the 
comrades.

Red coats filled the windows in a 
few seconds. People dashed through 
the crowd to say goodbye and shake 
a hand extended from each window. 
The signal was given. The 
clasps broke and the men were on 
theta way. The band struck up “God 
Save the King," the thousands on 
the platform cheyred to the echo, 
the volunteers joining in “Goodbye," 
was the one word heard above the 
din.

i

There are About 65 of These Ladies’ Summer Dresses 
Left to Clear at These Bargain Prices

— / .

Summer Dresses
can be worn tor several months longer—and it would 
be well to keep that fact in mind when you read about 
these remarkable price reductions we are now ottering 
on these sixty-five High LraJe Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Summer Dresses. They are divided into two lots and 
two prices.

- » corp of cadets while a pupil there Son 
of Deputy Registrar^ A. Vandervoort. 
Private W. McDonald, 29.

“ J. Smith, 28, Kings Own
Almost a Falality

What came very near proving to 
be a fatality occurred on the river Scottish Borderers, 
on Tuesday, between Loomis’ coal Wvat® Harry Webster, 26, saw ser-
dock -and the Creosote plant. Four vice on the Gold Coast, Africa, 
young men were out igi a sail boat Private T, E. Bacon, 23.
and were in the act of changing Private R. Logan, 18.
p-laoes, when the boat suddenly cap- Private W. A. Dingman, 28. 
sized, throwing them alt in the ri- . ,,,
vcr. One man who could not swim Prlvate Wl (>aiR’ 2I- 
clung to the boat until help came, Preste Carl Clarke, 21. 
and the othersi struck for shore. Two Private M. Clarke, 18.
reached it safely, but the third who Private Fred A. Clarke, 28. Garrison
was still some distance from shore, 
was nearly exhausted, owing to hav
ing a heavy coat on, when he 
rescued by a boat from the opposite 
shore, where their cries for help had 
attracted attention. As these men 
were accustomed to handling the sail 
boat this was plainly an accident. The 
wonder is that there are not 
such accidents, when we see the 
her of inexperienced ones and 
children who are so reckless while 
on the water.—Trenton Courier.

*

Lot No. 1 Consists of
Ladies’ Summer Dresses

That sold regularly as high as $8.50
On Sale at $1.98

Lot No. 2 includes
Beautiful Summer Dresses

That sold regularly as high as $15.00
On Sale at $3.98

Artillery in England' and qualified 
signaller.
Private W. Rawlinson, 38, saw ser
vice (12 years) in 31st East Surrey 
Regiment.
Private D. Belanger, 21.
Private J. Gil bey, 24.
Private Bert Lavendbr, 20.
Private T. Hetherington, 20.
Private W. Styles, 28.
Private H. Robinson, 19.
Private A. Lubin, 28.
3 years' Artillery service.
Private R. Wiggins, 19.
Private W. E. Clarke, 24.
Private C. Davis, 20.
Private J. H. Bradley, 26.
Private T. Hartley, 28.
Private P. Vance, 24.
Private Carman Adams, 18, formerly

was

psj hand-
whichi he is chairman. H» duty was
perhaps the hardest to bear for his 
sont stood before him with’ the other 
volunteers, to receive his

many
mum
even

y.

to parting
message.

“Men of thq Fifteenth, Attention 1** 
Not merely men but brothers I Re
member it’s Eddie O’Flynn and Dick 
Ponton, not captain and lieutenant. 
You have a great charge and a great 
trust withr the lives of the men 
behind you. The Board of Education 
is putting in your hands ah emerg
ency fund in trust tçr a time of need. 
So as the school in the old land said

escortThe bands and artillery 
marched back again, and the people 
withdrew from the platform.

The train on which the Belleville 
men went contained a large 
tingent of 
Rangers.- The Kingston and Brock- 
ville volunteers also will be 
by this train to Valcartier. 
train was at the station for 
time before the men left.

Not Many Horses Purchased
Not many horses were bought at 

Madoc yesterday. Eight was the to
tal. Most of the horses which 
been brought in had left by 
time the military men arrived.

Lieut, (Dr.) Clapp is doing the in
specting of horses

The regulations as to the require
ments for artillery work, are 
stringent 

About seventy-five horses have to 
be purchased yet. Lieut, Clapp is go
ing to Wellington on Monday to se
cure remounts.

SEE WINDOWS TO-NIGHT eon-
the 57th Peterboroughhad

the
taken
The

V some
a 1very s j

CARDINALS PLAN MEDIATION.
ROME, August 21.—A movement 

is under way among the so-called 
Political Cardinals, headed by Car
dinal AgUardt, to have the sacred 
College of Cardinals address the Em
perors, Kings and President# of the 
countries engaged In war asking them 
to prepare a truce while the new 
Pontiff is being elected. This plan

STOPPED BRITISH FREIGHTER. 
HAANA, August 21^—The British 

freight steamer, Hostlllns, from 
Monte Video, when 700 miles east

BOMBARDING CATTERO.
LONDON, August 21.—A despatch 

from Cettlnje, Montenegro, dated yes
terday, says, an English fleet support
ed by French warships, In connection 
with Montenegrin batteries off Mount
Lovchen, bombarded the Austrian German croiser, Dresden, which sig- 
fortitlcations at Cattcro, Dalmatia, on nailed a demand that the captain and 
Wednesday, greatly damaging them, j crew give their parole not to serve 

The Montenegrin army heavily re-1 against Germany in the present war.
Inforced by Servians le operating The captain of the Hostlllns signalled as- well as the preparation to at- 
through Dalmatia, many villages have I hls refusal and the Dresden precee- tempt mediation, provides for the as- 
been taken possession of by the ln-jded on her course without further ] slstance of the United State# a# the

greatest neutral power. ^

PICTON SPEEDING of Cienfuegos, was stopped by the

Automobile notices have been placed 
on each etreet at the corporation boun 
dary notifying automobile drivers to 
limit their speed to 15. miles an hour 
inside the corporation. The 
police have been instructed to enforce 
the speed law without fear or favor.— 
Picton Times.

:

An advertisement in The Ontario will bring good results town

molesting the freighter.vaders.
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o’clock the volunteer* marched to the 
platform to the strain# of “The Ma
ple Leaf," the audience applauded 
loudly. Mr. Jas. H. Porte occupied the 
chair in hi» usual very efficient man
ner. >

STIRLING'S FAREWELL 35 MEN LEFT 
TO BRAVE VOLUNTEERSFORTY-lftTH VOLUNTEERS 

ENTRAINED IN THE RAIN CAMPBELLFORD 
FOR FRONT Belleville Fair

Monday Tuesday and Wednesday

Sept. 7, 8, 9, .1914

The meeting was opened by sing
ing “God Save the King,” led by tnc 
16th regiment band. In nia opening 
address, Mr. Porte said—

“I think you all know way we are 
here today. Tne war cloud that has- 
been for so long on the European 
horizon nas at last burst and today 
we have tne thunder and lightning 
of real war. England, who has been 
wofking for peace is now fighting 
tor “peace with non or,” and white 
England is-fighting the colonies are 
loyal. The people of Prince. Edward 
who have for so long boasted of 
their loyalty.

On Saturday afternoon last a large 
number of the citizens of Stirling, as 
we'l as many from the surrounding 
country, gathered at the G. T. H. sta
tion to witness the departure of the 
five young men who had volunteered 
for service in the war, and to cheer 
them for their devotion to their coun
try. Several patriotic songs were 
sung, and each of the tire young men 
was presented With a wrist watoh. 
After the presentation the following 
address was given by the Hev. A. J. 
Terrill;

To the five brave soldiers, volun
teers for service in the British army 
on the continental firing-line, to the 
other effiieni and men of the 49th 
Hasting® Rifles, B. Company, whose 
motto is “Parntus”—“Beady,” and to 
the patriotic citisens here gathered, l 
" Once to every man and nation comes 

the moment to decide,
In the Strife—for the good or evil side 
And that choice goes on forever.”

Four hundred years ago, to extend 
the way of the Christian Cross, and! 
to open vast areas to commerce, men 
of the East braved the unknown dan
gers of the broad Atlantic westward.

One hundred years ago, on European 
soil, the older lands slew a military 
Naptleinic despotism, that knew no 
law, save the a 
own ambition, 
it was America’s to have no share. To 
this day Britain's attitude has been 
that of peacemaker. But on this day. 
when war may no longer be avoided, 
if honor is to be maintained, in the 
interest of the neutral nations, of the 
balance of pover, of righteousness, 
and of world-peace, came her hour of 
decision, and her “choice” must needs 
be that of David “ Gird ye on every 
man his sword.” To-day her attitude

Twenty-One Infantrymen Went on 
Saturday, and Thirteen Artil

lerymen and Capt. Box- 
see on Monday.

Touching Scenes at 6.T.R. Depot—Tearing Soldiers Enlivened the 
Scene—Band Played Farewell -Event at Armoiries.

(From Friday's Daily.) “We are saying farewell, hoping

the Grand Trunk depot on hursdiy at canlp y, fi, manoeuvres. The same 
afternoon sad stood packed upon the success I our sure will be manifested 
platform in thes rain to watch the in active warfare, We wish you God- 
departure of the first troops, from Weed. God blew you. You are the 

... , nick of tiv* country. You must be
Hostings and Belleville, namely t «ood men or "you would never have 
gallant Forty-Ninth. Hastings Rifles, ^en chosen.”
on their* way to Valcartier camp. The ’ Lt-Col. Marsh, of the Fifteenth ex- 
rain did not lease* the crowd nor the pressed the wlfch that he were twen- 
interest. All classes of citisens and ol the 15th° I
countrymen were mixed in the dense you will make good.”
throng. An umbrella here and there Lt-Col. Ponton, a former command- 
blocked the view of landscape and ing officer of the Fifteenth said 

. L_,itv af y.» “Members of the Forty-Ninth. Brock sOky, but the great majority of the ^ regiment. Just remember that
people stood regardless of the drops. ajWays firet in the field and always 
tain king nothing of the welfare of flrBt to do its duty. You are carrying 
tfieir clothes as long as they might on ^ tradition of the Hastings Bifles 
see the soldier laddies start on their uWe are auTe you will ask (What 
journey. will they say of us in the dear old

The sentiments of that crowd were oounty 0f Hastings?) 
many. There were the expectant sol- ujj will never your arms and hearts
dkis of the Thirty-Fourth Battery ^ and 0ld, citizens and sol
an dt the Fifteenth# hoping to be soon diera, mcn and women, boys' and 
With their comrades of the Forty» wish you Godspeed, praying to
Ninth with the first contmgent. the of Battles. Quit you like
Some of the volunteers about to en- mcm Qp strong,” 
train used a mask of forced jovially ^ pODton closed with the words 
to Li4de their deep e-motions. Friends encouragement-- 
knew it was parting for months, uTo keep the, flag a’ flying
kne-w that it meant pain and sut- gp a -dojjig and. a dying
fering and perhaps no return for Every inch of you a soldier and a 
some of the boys. The very density t”
of the gathering prevented many of cannot say anything but what
those pathetic scenes which tug at ( been said,” declared Colonel 
the heart. - Stewart, “except to repeat the earnest

The Thirty-Fourth and Fifteenth prayeT «The Lord be with you aU 
volunteers and the band who had and protect you in danger.” 
accompanied the departing soldiers Soldiers of the, 49th will never for- 
formed at tjhe. front of the platform. g*e^ the scene as their dearly-loved 
Friends of the Forty-Ninth officers colonel, W. G. Ketcheson bade his 
and men shook their hands with a mm farewell. His heart was too full 
grip expressing much in little. These for utterance. Tears filled his eyes, 
fifty-three soldiers have friends and His words failed with a feeling of 
many of them and it was a ihard time thickness and fullness in the throat, 
to bear, when farewells came to be jrhe men he had trained and drilled 
said. Many doubtless felt some relief for years had numbered themselves 
when the train had started with ^th British heroes. He had the last 
them, on their journey. Still all bore word of farewell to his men—“I have 
up Well and behaved like noble Bo- witb the 49th for twenty-eight
mans. Yet the) tears that were shed, year9 j jove the regiment. I’m proud 
and the eyes ready to flood with e mo ,0 ^ you young men turn out to 
tion, did not lessen their manhood, defend your country. I hope and 
Stronger they, realizing their plight, trust you will all be spared to come 
shewed themselves willing1 to give up back again.”
all that wah dearest ! Tears filled the eyes of the volun-

While the band played cheerful ^ as the Colonel said “Now God 
encouraging airs, the troop train blfiS8 you boys and a safe return.” 
from the west pulled in. From every Hî çould 33 y, no morc, so deeply was 
window leaned a soldier in red coat, ^ overcome that he spoke with much 
khaki, or black. Most of the boys effort.
Were young, but manhood was stamp- Handkerchiefs were seen in many 
ed on their brows. Spectators could a ^g hero’s hand Mcn and wo- 
tell the Irish and Scotch and British were weepito?., Cheers fropi the
and Canadian blood they represented. voiunteers led by Major Wallbridge, 
Cheers rose from the incoming sol- cheers from the public, followed, the 
dters and the Belleville and Hastings band, struck up, and the march began 
volunteers. The band, struck up “God ta de not?
Sdve the King.” When the train 
pulled up, a soldier jumped down 
and began to walk over to a local la
dy he knew. His comrades aboard 
twitted, him. A face that bore unmis
takable evidence of belonging to .the 
descendent of some Irish hero sang 
out “Halloo, dew drop,” to a young

Best Exhibition Ever Held in Belleville *A signal honor for loyalty and sac
rifice has come to Csmpbellford a ad 
vicinity during the week when 66 
ol her w is U ft heme and loved ones good by sending to the front a con-

-h» r.m
to be sent to l'i lain Many more ol-1 forWard to fight for the same cause 
ftred their #« lines but unfortunate- that Wellington and Nelson fought 
ly w-.-rc rot aV.11 It pass the medical for. The ladies have raised $1000

for a hospital ship and are furnishing 
lunches for the men on their journey 
to hte camp at Val Cartier. They 

a troop of boy scouts, and accompan- ard doing their share nobly, many of 
ied, by hundreds of people, and auto- them present today at the meeting

ssa-ststr® srisxform» of the. 40th Regiment marched ape breaking, they are giving their 
to the station Saturday morning, h y j^pd ones to the service of the Em- 
were greeted along the way by re- ^ a frcc and fiai sacrifice.” 
peated cheer» and tooting of whis- Mr ti H uEpburn 
ties. Within many feet of the at a- 
tion standing room was at a premium 
so greet was the crowd to see the 
boys leave. Just prior to the train’s 
departure, the assembly, led by Mr.
C, L. Owen, gave rousing sheers for

^>ire “UrT'w™ ±elfn°r, Colonel Sam Hughes will not have a

was again great cneering aud waving ■ Pru)oe Edward “J™** °£ them and 
of farewells.

are today making• ' 1

$2,500 in Premiums
First-class Exhibits in All Classes.

Midcal Concerts Daily

Interesting Attractions Each Day and Night

1
examination

Led by the 40th Regimental band, Exhibitiei of Speed.

Wilson Bros»’ 1.0» V. Ranch Wild West 
Show from Oklahoma Iwas the next 

speaker, He said— ,
“This is a tine that will live long 

in my memory. Prince Edward has 
responded to the call for volunteers 
and is today doing honor to 
noble ancestors, the U. E. Loyalists.

lit greed Of Its 
in that Waterloo Introducing Real Cow Boy Life—Corralling Wild Cattle 

and Horses—R
rrog
Ana oping and Hog-tying Contest 

of Outlaw Steers.
Wild Steer Riding Contest—Steer Branding by Cow- 

Boys, demonstrating the method used 
on Western Plains.

their

we can only extend to them on " be- 
The company, of the 40th Regiment1 half of the people of Prince Edward
l;'L unamhiaii af pohniiro’ r,x_ k County, befit wishes <md iiopc-s for &hioh assembled at Cobourg, re- I safe m borne”reeic°£r Mon^ydaayfter°n^Veior I Colliver after referring to

Valcartier in Quebec, where they will ^scnted theT^s wîth

’ÆÆXvr w» «h.1»w
tb£ r° C°n' MaSor Adams, who was deeply

INFANTRY - 40th REGIMENT ^.uldnof gobhii^îf h iw
nanf. w j TVvxApf1 Tipuf h E llodtre but the felt thatC^D^ncaKTer^t Jon^Dct —, *»

Herrington, A V Lince, Jas Redden, h re^CeHL
Clarence Long, E R Smith, Fred Mas- presented the boys with $200 in
sic, Thus R Kerr, M H Sargant, C. goJ£’ “’“nca .
Roy Noble, E J Sweet, H Buchanan - Platt said that the world
H Williams, Robt Caldwell, W Wter to,/ace, 7/th Ua
ingj 6 W Rowe, K Green, G. Buchaa- ^ . u tl ty« J?,®, iln aafiu^d«j* v Cowan F Hrt tiiat the -boys of Old Prince Ed-an, v. cowan, F Hrt ward would add to the glory of the

flag. “Boys 'who are brave enoug1.! to 
enlist will ,be brave enough to 
meet any danger." He cautioned 
them1 to care for toeir health 
their character, and ended by say
ing, “Go forward, God speed your ef
forts, and may the God of Battles be 
with you.”

Dr, Publow, on behalf of tnc 16th 
Regiment, said—

“Not all who nave volunteered are 
going, as .many more volunteers were 
rejected because of. physical unfitness 
All will be vaccinated with tne ty
phoid vaccine, which makes them 
mume to typhoid germs” • ,

Referring to Colonel Adams, who 
was given three «hearty cheers by the 
boys at the close of his address, he 
said that the Colonel was

T
Real Polo Games on Horseback, Tiick and Fancy Rope-

Spinning.
Homer S. Wilson, Champion Roper of 

the World.
Most Darinec Cow-Girl Known 

in America

i

is .
* ' We don’t want to fight,

But by jingo lf we do,
' We’ve got the ships,

We’ve got the men,
And We've got the money too.” 

And to Great Britain Canada’s word 
is this epochal hour is;—
• Land of our Birth, our Faith, our 

Pride,
For whose dear sake our fathers 

died.
O Motherland, we give to Thee,
Head, Heart, and Sword, for' the 

years to be.”
Another Waterloo is nearing with 

lightning speed. The first military 
despotism of our day has produced 
projectiles, and guns, aerials, and 
men-of-war innumerable, and these 
were created neither that they might 
rust unused, .nor yet that they might 
be scrapped. Her “choice” is the sword 
To the sword then let it be. Let them 
that take up the sword perish by the 
sword. And as long as Germany’s 
light arm is strong fi> wield that 
weapon, the whole world is unsafe.

In the early morning of thaOate- 
ful day, whose dawn is here, the Bri- 
isli Lion has roared, and from Can
adian forest and farm, the first to 
hear, and haste, ha re been those who 
latest left hi r Istind Lair.

A ' Choice,” eagerly made has placed 
five of our nun 1er in the foremost 
Tank. We have no “ Choice” but to 
accord to them that premier plaire in 
which they automatically ascend in 
tl;e Democracy which war creates. 
Patriotism is not in emotions, but in 
deeds; and the sincerity, the courage,

(From Friday s Daily.) and the effective patriotism of these
“Are we downhearted boys?” cried The Daughters of the Empire, yes- five young men, is beyond the power 

a young enthusiast terday aftegnoon manifested their of language, sufficiently to acclaim^
Hundreds sang out “No.” svmcathv and «rood wishes their na- lhat y°u have volunteered, is guar-“WU1 frVeVeirH°°me baCk#” tbe triotis^ amfde^otiU to the national 1"I’Tm TwfT

same youth shouted. «. and im ne rial cause bv their gift of courageously on the field of battle,
Some said “yes,” but others felt it th„ departing Forty-Ninth that you ha7e 1,83864 medicalout of place, the questioner himself, ‘^nteera Bariy to tfe' at tendon te8t8’ is * f«arBnf6e °£ >'oi:r staying 

swallowing hie answer with a gulp. bera of the fair six Arrived bear- P°wer3> and tLat TO» have been inFrom the east» end of the platform o£training guarantee your efficiency,
where stood a crowd of khaki-dress- ™ t™ Boys: Men: Soldiers :
ed soldiers came the old refrain mod- thcir lOM trio to Valcarticr ^s th^ " When first you’re under fire, and 
ernized to present cond.tions-“We’U J you’re wishful to duck,-
hang the old Kaiser to the sour apple am0^ ^e a M?* (<&l.) Ma^h. M» Don’t look nor take heed at the man 
tree as we go marching on.” crSi \ /Tt,, who was struck

Cheers greeted this effusion. Some Do thankful you’re living, and trust to
one stated to sing an old love ditty you’re luck, -
and^others gathered around and ^ ^ for ^our ^ »ke a sol,

“We won’t go home until' morning" î?™t^?!if[îltfui(« S,ra<*îi,8,y a &n<^ 
a number sang. The band played‘The Wf .v.tetbly by thUi evidence
British Grenadiers.” A soldier leaned J^onW think of the boys fortb fro a Stirling:
out, saying “That’s the best of all.” wb6n wa7 n ca?lp>

Looking towards a pretty face on or.'n bat‘*® £ron£ ^bc ladies thus 
the platform an Irish Canadian sol- Past tribute to the m. n who arc true 
dier sang out) “Will you take me for , ^° *~eir regiments motto “ Paratus” 
your little soldier man?” “Yes me,” I (feady). 
pointing to himself he added as an I 
entrancing smile covered his face. 1 

“We’ll be with you in a day or two’ 
said a private of the Fifteenth to a 
member of the Fortieth Northumber
land volunteers.

On th- train were the men who 
enlisted r>m the Fortieth, Sixteenth,
of Prince Edward and Forty-Fifth of Word was received in Ottawa Sun- 
Lindsay day night that the Cobourg Heavyjrsswrtffi. -r «s >«-»• «** “ «•*> ——»>
pull d c ut. A sturdy infantryman of JHHH|
th"1 S xteenth Prince Edward Regi- Point Grey, Vancouver, and had 
meit j xned his company here. In the mounted Its guns at the approach to 
mid ii • of the. platform, he bade fare- the harbor. The battery did a remark- 
w■ 1 I- hi# wife and kissed her. She ®bly -quick piece of work within a 
burst i • to tears as he placed his lips Week. <
t-> . of their little child which A week ago Friday night the men 
eh • w j carrying in her arms. The were ordered to mount their four 18 
hoT’st soldier could scarcely contain -pounder guns on the St. Lawrence be- 
hin.. )' tut he led hie helpmate out *®w Levis, with a view to guarding 
of the crowd and then returning the approach to Quebec against any 
jumped aboard the train with a heavy raiding vessels. They reached the ap- 
heart Witnesses of the farewell were pointed spot from Cobourg on Satur- 
deeply affected and many an eye fill- “ay morning, and had their guns up 
ed with tears. the hill and mounted within a few

The Forty-Ninth entrained at the Eours 
rear and as the coaches passed on That evening they, were ordered to 
the east bound journey the band dismount the guns and proceed at once 
played “God Save the King.” Bela- to Point Grey. The reason for the or- 
tives had bidden their farewell, the d®1" w®s the doubt as to what had be- 
hardy grip of the soldier comrades c®™e. °f the Rainbow, and the fear in 
had broken. Nought remained but the official circles here that the cruiser 
cheers and shouts. The Forty-Ninth might have been sunk by one of the 
heroes leaned from the windows with German warships on the Pacific. It 
a last longing look at their friends was known that the guns of the Co- 
whet were receding from them., bourg battery had a range of a thou

sand yards more than either of the 
German cruisers on the Pacific 

The battery had its guns entrained 
Just before the. march of the 49th at Levis by midnight on Saturday, and 

and its guard of honor to meet the went by special train in aliqpst record 
train, a short function -took place at time to Vancouver, where the guns 
the armouries The men were on the are now mounted, and where the bat- 
march out when Lt.-Ool. W. G.. tery -will remain for the present. . , . ,
Ketcheson, officer commanding, call- ------- -----------L camped last night Just outside the
a halt for a few minutes. .„ | Miss Myrtle Fltohett, graduate city which had already been formally
, Aid. (Capt.) A. C. MeFee to tne nurse of the Oswego Hospital, left to- occupied by a small advance guard,
absence of Mayor Wills who was call- day. after spending her vacation the The remainder of the trooos willed away on business at boon express- guest of her sister Mrs. Wesley Post Th” °
ed the best wishes of the city. of this city 7 ter the Belgian capital to-day.
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This is the greatest attraction evei introduced in Central 
Ontario. All shown on the track and mid-field in 

front of the grand-stand.

DON’T MISS IT
ARTILLERY 14th Field Battery.

W. J. Meiklejohn, R Thompson, 
Richard Weaver, A Messenger». J. 
Jones, B Meiklejoln, H Tyler, 
Martin, C Grills, W A Rowe, J A 
Lain, W Proudman, Robid ePttifer

Mr. Harry Free, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Henry T. Free, is among the 40 stu
dents and 40 mechanics who volun
teered to Major A. Macp.iail for ser
vice abroad in Queen’s University En
gineering Corps. They left Kingston 
on Tuesday "for Quebec

Mr. Harry Horamaû, son of Mr, nd 
Mrs. John Horsman of town, volun
teered his services to the 
corps of one of tbe Toronto -regi
ments, In which city he has been re
siding

Mr. Robert Srivener, a British re
servist, who has been employed on the 
canal work to town, received orders 
on Monday to jdt-n his regiment in 
tihe old land, and left the following 
day. He spent eight years in India 
with his regiment, and four and a 
half years on the Afghan -border

Major H. Bolster, of Cobourg, in 
command of the 4t0h contingent, saw 
active service in jSouth Dfrica 
wears that decoration.

Capt. W. J. Doxsee has the King 
Edward Coronation and South Africa 
decorations.

Mr. A- Messenger, with a regiment 
of British regulars, was stationed in 
India, for several years, where he ex
perienced severe active service.—News

Reduced Rates on RailroadsandDan

G. M. CAMPBELL R. H. KETCHESON,
President Secretary

im-
medical

__  . . . very anx
ious to go to the front, but owing 
to( his recent; illness he was not in a 
physical condition to do so 

The boys «were then each presented 
with a $10 gold piece by Messrs. H. 
W. Bedell, G. M. Farrington and I. 
Frith Fraser.

The chairman then asked them to 
stand, and, after bowing their heads 
in, silent prayer, the immense gather
ing repeated together the Lord’s 
Prayer.

After singing God Save the King 
and giving three hearty cheers for 
Prince Edward contingent, the meet
ing dispersed.

The names of those who went to 
the front are as follows—

Capt. K D Ferguson 
Lieut E G Hudgin 
Lieut J C Palmer ~
Sergt. R G Kirk 
Sergt. W Waters 
Se-xgt. A. Ittas 
Sergt; F J Edwards 
Private Stanley Baldwin 
Private. W C Arthur 
Private Aaron Ruben 
Private Grant Haight 
Private F W Head 
Private A C Deniki 
Private H Clark 
Private. J A Rogers 
Private A E Powell 
Private A Nutiey 
Private G McCaw 
Private E G Tuttle 
Private S Young 
Private A Terry 
Private J H Harvey 
Private B C Hicks 
Private G White 
Private C Love 
Private Con. Barnhart 
Private B Bertran 
Private G Ittas 
Private H Croutcr 
Private G Arthur 
Private Russell Young 
Private Ralph Messett 
Private Bruce Cole 
Private D Austin Powles 
Private Geo, Gerow 
Private B. Rosenberg 
Private W McWilliams 
Private J. Laven 

Private S Snyder 
Private G Hudgins 
Private A Massey 
Private! C Hinema.nl

DAUGHTERS’
THOUGHTFULNESS

girl.

We are Selling Water Carriers 
A REGULAR 40« LINE AT 15c

and

A FEW LEFT TO CLEAR OUT

SOME FISHERMEN
Donald McRae aged 14 years and 

Donald Ramsay, aged 1C. made the 
other day a gieàt. catch near Twelve 
O’clock Point. They were out trol
ling a (mile, out frtkn shore, when they 
hooked e lunge. They! could not get 
the fish Into the boat, so they towed 
it to shore and thus landed it. It 
weighed 84 lbs. was 50 inches long 
24 inches around. t

X Then here’s to five soldiers who fare

“Wherever, however they rosin,
(Here’s all you desire, and If you

require,
A speedy return to your home.”

In the na me of this assembled people 
I say, may it be your/to have,

Journeying mercies,
Victorious combat.
A safe return,
And the Favor of pod.

Short addresses were also given by 
Mf. Jas. Boldiick and Dr. Walt, the 
latter being out short by the arrival 
of the train. These five young men, 
with others, go td Val Cartier, Quebec, 
where they will be in training until 
arrangements are made for their 
transportation to the seat of 
News Atgus. ‘

Don't Swim After a Fish
Use Sulman’s Tackle !

Also h'aper Plates, Paper Cups, Paper Naokins 
Paper Table Cloths, Bathing Suits, Picnic 
Baskets, Hammocks, Golf Goous, Tennis 
Goods, Baseball Goods, Vilucipedes, Toy Carts, 
Toy Sail Boats. Everything you want to helo 
you enjoy your outing.

RED COATS FOR FASTQUICK WORK OF 
COBOURG BATTERY

A troop train passed over (ho Can
adian Northern yèstvrday, laden with 
red-coats for the east.

DEATH OF INFANT
The infant daugh 

and Mia. Beamish
ter of Kev. Canon 
pasted a w a/ 

Wednesday, after s brief Illness from 
erysipelas. The funeral service 
held yesterday afternoon.

Major J. W. Odell, had arrived at on

w is
war —

PRINCE EDWARD 
VOLUNTEERS GO 

TO THE FRONT
THE BEEHIVE••••

♦ see 
aaaaLOST AN ARM.

CHAS N. SULMANLast Sunday morning as Mr. Da
vid Kernaghan, on the Niles farm at 
Lakeport, was crossing the 
tracks which run across his place his 
assistance was called by a young man 
lying near the tracks. On going to 
him, he found that the poor fellow 
had been jolted from a train 
night before, while riding the bump
ers. The wheels had passed over his 
left) arm, and he was so badly bruis
ed and stunned, that he had been 
there about seven hours unable to 
get up. The arm was amputated in 
the Belleville hospital.—Cobourg Sen
tinel Star.

G.T.R.
As it was learned late on Satur

day evening last that Colonel Adams 
had received a telegra n from the 
Department of Militia notifying the 
Prince Edward contingent to be ready 
to leave Picton on Monday, it was 
decided to .hold a mass meeting in the 
armoury building to give the boys a 
farewell

It was therefore. decided to call a 
meeting for 
morning. When the hour- arrived the 
spacious armoury building was well 
filled by a large crowd of the resi
dents of the town and surrounding 
county, who were delighted 
honor to the brave boys 
leaving for the front. A large 
form had been erected to the 
rooury on which a number of the ci
tizens of the town and county were 
seated, including the clergymen from 
the local churches. The 16th band 
was to attendance and when at ten

The following telegram was receiv
ed by CqJ. Adams on Aug. 15th— 

Volunteers for overseas contingent 
from your regiment must be prepar
ed to leave Monday. No delay is 
permitted.

Sgd. O. C. 3rd division 
The men had been held in readi

ness for departure since - Monday 
morning but the order tor their go
ing' to the» front did not arrive until 
Wednesday afternoon and they left 
on Thursday’s train at 9 a.m.

the

FURNITURE
Bp.st Quality Most Durable Lowes Prices

ten o’clock Monday,
BRUSSELS OCCUPIED TO-DAY.AT THE ARMOURIES Large range of all kinds of Furnitm e 

for kitchen, dining room, parlor, den 
and bed room.

LONDON, August 21.—A telegram 
from Os tend, Belgium, to the Dally 
Mall last might said the main body of

SURRENDERED WITHOUT RE
SISTANCE.to do 

who are 
plat-the German army around LONDON, August 21.—The Ghent 

correspondent of the Chronicle tele
graphs that Brussels Is now occupied 
by the enemy having

ar-
Dominion Bedding and Fnmitnre Co.

306 Front Si. ^'ÉjjSggjMmldjl^n^Bjn
rendered to

the Germans without the firing of a Belleville
single shot.
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